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A POLITICAL AND LITERARY EEYIEW.

npHE cloud which is gradually coming over the
-L country and its trade by the converging of the
storm from East and West, casts a lowering sha-
dow upon our political prospects, and materially
alters the view that we must take of the war in
India. It seems as if we must come to a sterner
period than we have yet had to encounter. At
present all goes smoothly enough. The arrange-
ment made by the constituted authorities for India
is treated as if it were only a. matter of money; but
suppose tlie money were to fail ! It will not do so
altogether, but certainly the financial prospects of
this country are not at all promising. The Ameri-
can crisis has continued, and has compelled the
Bank of England to raise its discount to the rate of
8 per cent.-—a point almost unprecedented. The
Bank is perfectly right, and no exception is taken
to its conduct. It will prevent the drai n of
gold that would otherwise seriously cramp the
trade of this country. The Bunk of Trance
has been compelled to follow, and has ad-
vanced to 7£ per cent. ; which, as we have explained
in a separate paper, is perhaps more than equivalent
to our own rate. The clamorous demand for money
continues on the Continent. So far this is the
natural conscqiienee of the numerous failures
•which have extended from the United States to
the commercial towns of France and England. But
¦we have a worse stage to go through yet. The
embarrassment has tended to put a stop to the
purchase of goods in which the several countries
trade. French exports to England have been much
reduced ; American exports to England have been
checked ; India has not exported. Our exports in
Teturn to all those countries are either arrested or
diminished. But if exports arc stopped, manufac-
tures and trade of all kind must be stagnant :. The
next consequence is great difficul ty in raising
taxes ; and thus the ample supplies of money forthe war in the East; arc not likel y to he produced
with such extraordinary facility as we have hithertowitnessed.

At present, the money accruing- oven from volun-tary contribution is singularly contrasted with thehigh rate demanded for money in the City The
150,OOO A The Executive Governmen t and t heUty Government have been contending for the -id-ministration of the fund—the Ciiamcklloii or thisUxoiibqueh making an offer to place it under a

Royal Commission, the Lord Mayor declining and
retaining the administration under the authority of
the chief magistrate ia the City and the committees
appointed by public meetings. The fund has al-
ready become so considerable that a separate office
has been engaged, and it seems likely to be a per-
manent institution-—an auxiliary exchequer for con-
ducting one branch of the national expenditure.
Should hard times cause this stream to be cut off,
the burden must fall upon the compulsory taxation
of the country.

Public meetings continue to be held for the pro-
motion of the fund, and some counties come out
magnificently, others unexpectedly hold back. At
all the meetings, however, there are resolutions
moved and speeches are made ; and other public
meetings, whether between Members of Parliament
and their Constituents, or the members of agricul-
tural associations, turn a great part of their atten-
tion to India. At all such gatherings the opinions
expressed constitute a demand for increased exer-
tion, and therefore increased expenditure. The
Government of the count ry is exhorted to assert
its Christian principles by the defence of its own
subjects, whether European or Indian, who adhere
to that faith, though leaving the native religions
free. This would be a much more energetic policy,
and it would require in the firs t instance a greater
exercise, or at least; a greatc r display, of military
strength. At some of the public meetings the ques-
tion lias been debated, whether the administrat ion of
the country should remain under the East India Com-
pany or be handed over to the direct control of the
Queen 's Government ; and opinion in favour of that
transfer is cer tainly gaining ground. If the Com-
pany were abolished, compensation would be re-
quired ; and again it is a question of expense.

The reinforcements continue to be sent out from
this country in driblets. Reinforcements are con-
verging upon India from the West Indies, the Cape
of Good Hope, Ceylon, Mauritius, and other British
dependencies. At these public meetings, and
wherever men do congrega te, i t is always assumed
that this country must retain the Indian Empire.
Perhaps every hard-headed Englishman would
be as ready as Queen Mauy to weep for
the loss of one of our dependencies. It is
not to be concealed , however , that in parting
with their troops for the defence of India our
dependencies arc rendered weaker than they have
been. Although we arc in ulliance with the Conti-
nen t, Englan d has not obtained favou r with either
of « the two great parties' iu that large portion of

the globe. The Legitimists do not like tls for
going with Louis Napoleon, whom they are
compelled to admit amongst them, but whom
they despise as a parvenu, dislike as a dic-
tator, and fear as an enigma. Although under
Government control in all parts, the continental
press is certainly not favourable to England.
The popular party in all European countries resents
our want of fidelity to Liberal principles ; and
' England,5 known only through its officials, is not
popular with the Government of Northern Italy,
witli the people of Southern Italy, of Prance, Ger-
many, or Hungary. We have no hearty friends,
because we have not been a hearty friend ; and if
we are about to enter into a season of trouble,
without that command of cash which has made us
so proud, without enough troops to cover all our
territories, it is likely enough that some of our
enemies will seize the occasion to pick a quarrel,
and the war of defence would assume a new aspect.
It will no longer be a mere matter of money. The
milit ary depar tments arc at present able to under-
take any thing that tlie Chancellor of the Exche-
quer can pay for,—to buy regiments in the labour
marke t, and to contract for every species of service ;
but that power will be gone, and the people will have
to take the matter of defensive war into its own
hands. It is the people of this country that will
ha vc to supp ly the men and the means.

]NTo such feeling, however, prevails at head-
quarters ; for at Jassy we find Sir Henky Bulwer
behaving as if England could dispose of the world
—fr ccly pledging England to maintain intact the
right and di gnities of the Ottoman Empire, even
against its own subjects. Notwithstanding the de*.
liberate declaration both of Moldavia and Wallachia,
union is not to be. After tho virtual protest
lately made by the Porte, conveying the certainty of
its ref usal to accept the union of the Danubian
Principalities as thft solution of the question, Sir
Ht.nry Buiaver's speech at Jnssy may bo taken as""
pretty nearly conclusive : no foreign Prince will he
placed upon the throne of Moldo-Wallachia, (or
Moldo-WaUachia will not exist as an united pro-
vhicc.

During the late French elections, Count Jules
Migeon beat the Government candiduto at r^im^ 

^^^by the insu fferable majority of 7000 votes, /*̂ £̂ ~5 \̂ £>I'eets, sub-prefects , mayors, and coinmispj-{(î ^p5'I?;>\y /̂ jrrj
police stared xi-lmst—awfu l visions of thom ĵ ^^ M̂ S*su preme authorities rising up before them foTOTnffi jpR" tl|ll>i| {/}-"-"—¦
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"The one Idea -which. Hi3tory exhibits a3 evermore developing it3elf into greater distinctness is the Idea of Humanity—the noble
endeavour to throw do vrn. all the barriers erected between, men by prejudice and one-sided views ; and , by setting aside the distinctions ¦
of Religion , Country, and Colour , to treat the whole Human race as oue brotherhood , having one great object—the free development
of our spiritual nature."—Humholdt's Cosmos.
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complete and terrible.' So—to the astonishment
of everybody in France and - abroad, of all wko
wish not well to the present regime—Count
Migeon has been proceeded against by the Pro-
cureur Imperial on divers charges of malpractices
at the election—of having «Kstributed circulars and
addresses illegally ; of having used offensive lan-
guage and gestures to a sergeant of gendarmes,
and to Monsieur the Mayor of Bennout ; and of
having worn tlie decoration of the Iiegiou of
Honour without being entitled to do so. Yarious
allegations, also, arc made against him affecting his
public honour and his private morality;  amongst
other culpabilities, he has, say his accusers,
gambled at the Bourse and lost a large sum of
money by his speculations—and, worse than that,
he has separated from liis wife ! Probably these
two latter offences will weigh heaviest in the scale
against him— they must be so shocking to moral
^French society. Altogether, the French Govern-
ment has rarelv exhibited itself under a more in-
teresting aspect than this, as indignant champion
of the rights oC universal suffrage and of the
purity of elections. Since the occurrence of a
certain memorable event in the modern history of
France, the empire of his Majesty the Emperor
Napoleon III. has been many things more or
less surprising. A. while ago, we were told,
" L'Einpire e'est la paht ;" after another while,
we were advised that, "L'jErnpire e'est le pro-
gres ;" but again it has changed—it is no longer
either peace or progress; at present— e O day and
night, but tins is wondrous strange !'-—L'Empire
e'est la "Vertu t

If we see little else than difficulties in India,
some of those which have been harassing us at
home, in connexion "with that subject, arc passing
away. The speech of the Duke of Cambridge, on
the occasion of his laying the foundation-stone of a
Crimean monument at Sheffiel d, on Wednesday, was
cheering upon a point on which he is the highest
authority. " Now, the only subject," he said,
"which of late has given me anxiety, was the re-
cruiting of the army. I must , however, tell you—
for there is nothing like being frank and open with
you—that the ordinary recruiting for the army is
progressing in. a manner which is perfectly incredi-
ble. The ord inary means of recruiting have in two
days alone produced 800 men. That is a great fact ;
it is a result -which was never obtained during the
Hussian war ; a result which was never equalled in
the military history of the country." The reception
of the Duke of Cambridge by the Sheffield audience
expressed what will be the grand feeling of the
country ; he as extremely popular, and so straight-
forward a statement , on a subject about which the
public has felt much anxiety, will be accepted with
confidence.

Uldham lias recovered irom me siace 01 mansion
under which it made the mistake of unseating Mr.
W. J. Fox at the last election -, it has re-elected
him without opposition. It has done well. W. J.
Fox possesses abilities of a kind that will be in
demand in the ensuing session of Parliament, aud
which will not be found to be too plontiful amongst
that august assembly.

The Manchester Art Treasures Exhibition closed
on. Saturday last, the day which had been fixed by
the executive, who resisted some strong attempts
made to induce them to keep the Exhibition open
for a few cUiys beyond the specified time. There
Avas no ceremonial, but the enthusiasm of a vast
crowd of visitors served to make the, closing scene
su0icienUy impressive to bring the afl'air to a di g-
nified termination. One million thrco hundred and
thirty-fivo thousand visitors have, in' one way or
other, paid for admission since the opening of the
Exhibition ; but it may bo supposed that few
of them lmve received any considerable direct
benefit in the way of Art-education. The num-
ber of the objects brought together, each and
tfH. -worthy to bo studied, made study impossible.

The collection was a veritable emhancis de rief wsses.
But the experiment has, nevertheless, been highly
honourable to those who have conducted it ; their
intentions, their capacity, and thciv zeal, deserve
to be held in the highest esteem ; their plan was,
simply, too large.

At Birmingham, a far more satisfactory result
has been arrived at by the National Association for.
the Advancement of Social Science, which brought
the business of its first conference to an end 011 last
Thursday week, though, on Friday., there -was a
meeting in the theatre of the Midland Institute to
receive the report of the committee on the consti-
tution and future action of the Association ; and
the reports of its ' papers' still gradually ooze out.
The amount of work done has been really very
great , and of a quality highly creditable to the
workers. Mr. Akroyd's suggestion, that the work-
ing Classes SlLonkl bo invited to take tun *-, in. future
conferences was well received, and Lord Brougham
undertook to say that it should be considered by
the Council. Doubtless the effects of the Associa-
tion's labours would be widely ext ended by adopt-
ing the course suggested ; it would, in fac t, only
be.-moving more directly towards the end in view
—the advancement of knowledge upon subj cets of
social science among all classes of the community,
for "the benefit of all.

A. verdict of 
¦¦manslaughter has been returned

against Mr. White, the station-master at Stormy,
on the South Wales Railway, by whose, direction a
down passenger train was shifted from its oirn line
on to the up-line, causing it to come into collision
with another train. The evidence taken before the
coroner shows a truly frightful state of railway mis-
management. "What can possibly be said in defence
of a state of things in which, we find the telegraphic
machinery of two stations left in the hands of persons
wholly incompetent to manage it ? Two instru-
ments are used, one with a single, the other with a
double needle : the man who works the double-
rieecllc instrument cannot read messages sent upon
the single-needle one ; and vice versa ! It won't do
for chairmen of railways to talk at. half-yearly meet-
ings about the hasty jud gments of the public , or
about the anxious watchfulness of the managers of
their lines ; the public AvilL not believe them. If
there had been proper supervision on the Sout h
Wales Kailway there would have been people, both
at Port Talbot and at Stormy, able to understand the
indications of either a single or a double-need lc tele-
§ 
rapine apparatus, and, in all human probability ,
lc ' accident1 wh ich occurred Avould have been

averted.

THE INDIAN REVOLT.
Wk have had no further ' official - news from Indkduring the present week, and even the stock ofofficers ', civ ilitins', and ladies'letters from the variousseats of rebellion has ¦ dwindled to a very smallamount. People are now looking forward witheagerness to the next telegraphic announcementswhich may- be expected in a few days; but in themeanwhile the smallest scraps of conject ural state-ment are received with avidity. On-j of these iscontained in. a letter dated Allahabad , September<»fch : —

"General Outranks forces marched in two columnsThe iirst, of six hundred and eigh ty-three men , Iuft this'yesterday (-yth) at one o'clock. The second , also of sixhundred an d eighty men , marched with, the General atten o'clock last night. The advance column it. is in-tended should reach Cawnpore on the 10th hist., andthe General on the 11th of Septembor, and , if GeneralHavelock lias by that time managed the crossing, the¦w hole force will at once move on to Lucknow, and theplace has eve ry chance of bei ng rel ieved by the 15th or16th , and even allowing for delay in the crossing, bythe 20th. The rivers have all fallen .\vonderl'ullv
> ' theJumna Having gtnm down thirty feet in a week - ¦ this-will help the crossing greatly, and enable us to act onthe enemy 's flanks advantageously on the inarch toLucknow, which could not be done at the time of theprevious advance, owing to the whole country being

under water. We have information that the Lucknow
garrison have provisions to- last them until - ' the 20th
inst. General Outran* has taken some heavy guns
drawn by elephants."

In another letter it is mentioned that Mr. Colvin
is prepared to aid a column advancing on ]>ellri with
camels ami other carriage as they/approach Agra.
At Meerut they have also collected carriage to
some extent. The 5th and 90th are ' urmeif with
EnfMd rifles. '
. A writer from Allahabad says, on the 2Dt.li of
August:—
" We have sent on four hundred men this week to Cawn-

pore by train (forty miles), and the . sick aud wounded
men of General IJ avelock's force are now on their way
here, and will come in the last forty miles by railway.'"

Havelock, it would thus seem, has been reinforced
by 1763 men.

Another batch of Anglo-Indians arriveclton Thurs-
day at Southampton in. the Peninsular and Oriental
Company's steamship liipon. As in the two pre-
vious cases, the passengers did not need any assist-
ance from the ltelief Fund.

A HOBLE MAHO METAN.
" An linglish L,ady," recently arrived from India ,

thus communicates to the Times a narrative of a good
Mahometan , who saved and protected her and another
lady during the rising at AurungaLad :—

" On the 12th of June, the day preceding the more-
open mutiny of the 1st Cavalry, Hyderabad Contin-
gent , we heard that some part of that corps had armed
itself on the previous night with the intention of ad-
vancing on the cantonment, but that fro m the absence
of unan imity among the men the plan had been , ibr
the time, abandoned. We heard also that they had
spoken of murdering their officers. Those nnd other
reports made us feel very uneasy ; but in the course of
the morning a sowar of the 3rd Caval ry, Hy derabad
Contingent ,* named TSooran Bucksh , whom ' wo had
known for some little time, and whose character we bad
always respected for its truthfulness and simp licity,
came to »ny husband and told him he need f»!el no ap-
prehension for liis family, for he bad made (ivory provi-
sion for their safety and for that of a lad y who was stay-
ing with us, to whose husband he was greatl y attached.
Ho said, ' They shall travel to Ahmednuggu r as my
family,' and , looking up to heaven , ho swore "b y Allah '
that lie would never roacli that place alive alone. Ilfi
added , *I will leave j ny children belaud , ami if an y evil
happen to yours you mav destroy them.'

" On the evening of that day, we thoug ht it pr udent
to go as ii-ual to the band to avoid the. appearan ce of
suspicion , and as it became dusk we observed some
horseman watchi ng us from a distance , ami on goi ng
homo we heard that some of the sowars of the 1st Ca-
valry had boon in the lines of the '2nd In fantry,  to in-
quire which of the houses in the cantonment were occu-
pied by English officers (the corps bad onl y recent ly
arrived at Auruiigubad), and also to uncerta in th o state
of fouli ng of t iiu 2nd , and their intended liin : of conduct
shou ld they receive orders to m tirvh tow ards Delhi.
These «nd other facts which had ennui to our knowledge
increased our rinxiety, but faithful IJoomn lim Mi h«(1
Bilid , *¦ Fear nothing, 1 w ill watch day and nig h t ;  _ sleep
quietl y, and tlio moment danger approaches I will uc
with you. ' Wo imp licitl y relied on him , and my l» us"
band, laving Issued boiuo necessary orders for tl i o ni^ ht
to a nntivc! olllcor of tho 2nd , retired to rout. At. eleven
o'clock that ni ght. Uooran returned to us, and wmMvo
inuHt iirujmro to leave, as the Caval ry were uj ^ iuii mining.
M y uuHband , lirwtil y commanding us to bin caro , 'oft 11S

to mnlte preparations to man tho bridge- between the ca-
val ry and infantry lines, and lioora n, placin g iw i»«

Cholera at Stratford.—A special meeting of the
A ssociation of Medical Officers of Health was held last
Saturday, to receive a repor t from a committee of their
own body on the subject of an outbreak of cholera near
Stratford. Mr. Simon , President, was in the chair. The
com mit tee had visi ted the spot where the diseaso is
believed to have broken out , and fou nd tha t there had
been fif teen cases, of which seven had pro ved fatal. The
earliest case occurred on the 27th of September ; the
firs t death on tho night of tho 2nd of October. The
place in which all the cases occurred was Abbey-row,
West Hum, Therc are sixteen liousea in the row,
tolerably well-built, consisting of four or iivc rooms
each , and tenanted by persons by no means dirty or very
poor, and generally ono family in each house. Tho oc-
cupants, for the most part , work at .the flour-mills , or
silk-printing factory, adjoining. Five of the houses
have separate cesspools, and tho remaining cloven drain
Into ono large ono behind the centre houne ; opposito to
this , at a distance of seven ty fuct from the cesspool , is a
pump : from this source the inhabitants dra w all thoir
-water for drinking and wAHhing. The soil Ja entirely
gravel, and tlioro is no d oubt that infiltration might
occu r from the cesspool to tho woll. Tlio w ater is un-
dergoing chemical examination by Dr. Thomson . Abbey-
vow is surrounded by marsh land , mu ch i mpregnated
with aownge, and is only a few feet above tlio TluuncH.
In front of it ia a tidal stream callod Channel Leu llivor,
which convoys much of tho sowngc of tLie town of
Stratford into tbo River Lea. U y the dc>nirc of tho
medical officer of health , Dr. Elliott , tbo handle was
removed from the pump on tho lath hint, Since, that
dntc, there hua been only one case, w hich proved fatul
in six hours and >\ half. Quo otliar fatal.case had pre-
viously occurred in tho person of a wonwn who wns
supp lied with water from n. woll In her own house, liable
also to contamination by infiltration. It appeara that
diarrhoea is usually prevalent in tho neigbbo urhood.
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* Thin was tho rogimont that mutinied and cut down
Brigadiov Mackenzie nt Bolurum two years «g«-
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country cart , and covering its open fron t and back with
sheets, in the fashion practised by the families* of Mus-
sulmans when travelling, armed himself, and, mounting
his horse, proceeded at our side to a place some twenty
miles distant, -where we halted for a time. We continued
the j ourney for several successive days, till we reached
Ahmednuggur, and he endeavoured the whole time,
by the most vigilant attention and kindness, to
lessen the discomforts of the road. In the course
of the four or five days, I several t imes offered

^ 
him

a bag of rupees, which I begged, nay, besought, him to
take and use aj) freel y for his own wants as for ours; but
I could only persuade him to take very small sums from
time to time, as they were required for our expenses.
Again and again in tae course of our subsequent inter-
course, knowing him to be much embarrassed by a large
and unavoidable addition to his usual expenses, 1 begged
him with great earnestness to allow me to relieve his ne-
cessities, or ev-en (as I found it impossible to induce him to
listen to this proposal) to accept any sum he might re-
quire for a time, and till, possibly, he might be in better
circumstances ; he suid it would be a 'great disgrace' to
him to accept money from me, and that he only desired
' that his name might he good' among the English , and
neither by tears nor entreaties could I ever persuade him
to change his mind. I had some difficulty in in ducing
him even to accept as a memorial a ring of lit tle value
which I chanced to have on my finger when I bade him
farewell ; bu t the tears streamed from his eyes when 1
told him I fel t I owed him more than I ever conld repay,
and that to tlie latest hour of my life I should considei
him one of n^ most valued friends. Since the abort
circumst ance occurred , Booran's house has been burn t
down, as it is supposed, by some one inimical to tht
English."

BIOHtTN L AX.'S IMPIUSONMEN T.

The following letter from Molum Lai to a relation
has been published in the Lahore - Chronicle : —

"My Dear ——,—Thanks to the merciful God , that,
af ter being detained forty-nine days as a prisoner in the
Tort of ' Mo.lagb.ur,' by "Waleedad Khan (formerly a
loyal subject, obedient ' Talookdar,' and pensioner of
Government, and now n traitor), I am free, and again
Tinder the protection of the glorious flag of the British
Government at Meerut.

" The misfortunes and the dangers I have encoun-
tered , and the fearful sufferings I have sustained for the
untimely end of poor Hodges, your papa , are inde-
scribable ; however, I give you. a brief account of them ,
before I tn'.k personally with you on those melancholy
subjects.

81 Hodg,-s arrived in Delhi on Sunday, the 10th of
Mav. at bre akfast, and we were delighted to see each
otber, and making arrangements how to send tbe pair of
leopards that I had purchased for the Rajah Sahib. In
the evening, I took him in rny carriage, and showed
him the princi pal places in the city. We passed an
agreeable night, talking a good deal about your and
Henry's education , and about how he was discharging
duties of his office at Sirsa while so young.

"The unhappy morning of the 11th May appeared.
Till eight at morning, all was quiet , and we received
nowammnra fnim f1n.lfii f.tn. Snililonlv. soon lift er, we
were thunderstruck to learn that the mutineers from
Meerut hud arrived , and were perpetrating the cruel
deeds of minder , plunder , and burning the houses of the
Christians ami those who were there. The infantry re-
giments followed the cavalry, and , having joined the
Delhi garrison , finished the work of massacre. I tremble
when I remember that day.

'* A twuil f u-r\ i *  *vr -TiMi *• S4nn*-\-i~ o ivitil 11111 alrnta 111 tllmr

hands mado their appearance before the doors of our
house , which were shut. Insti gated as they ¦were by
the rogues <if the city, they begun abusi ve language ,
adding that this house was of a Christian , and that a
' Sahib' Intel come yesterday and put up here , and tha t
they will murder both of up . Our servants and the
street fellow s declared that it was not the house of a
Christian , nor tliero wus any ' Sahib ' concealed. After
they weru besought and treated with noino cash by Sher
IOlfl.ll. ilin i*;1s.«!i1m wont - nwnv llinf ilnv.

" Whilo this was going on outside at the house, your
poor papa and myself wcro concealed in a very small
dark room, where wood was placed for burnin g. In
the dark of ni ght , Hodges was removed into my uncl e's
house, ^^• i11 i tin? four that , if tho.se Sepoys came again
and enter the '.uiuaii , they should not find him there.

" On the 1:5th of Mny, after the rogue* of tbe city had
told tho mutineers everything regarding my circum-
stances ami connexion with Government , they came in ,
the greater number lilunder inix all the neighbouring
shops. Tlioy entered into my house by force ; they
plundered overy thing, and , sifter seizing mo (as they
wcro infomu'd by certain men of tho city), said , by my
going to England , I could not remain a H indoo , anil by
sending m y daug h ter for educati on in London , ami
being lvlaUul with your papa , I ennnot be a Mnhomcdnn ,
adding tha t 1 warm c raookhbir' of Government , and re-
~ .. ' _ - 1 . . i l l > -_ • . . •mivuu (in uiui. nceimnc a ingli pension. They wil l ,
therefore , put  mo to death. Onu of them placed his
nnitikct. over my lircast , and w»h about to .shoot me,
Tho, nciTiin is of tlii! females of tho houso, and tho en-
treatier , (if t l io  nei ghbouring Hindoos and Mussulmiuis,
and the (Wiinonstriition of tlio ' Kolwul' (who happened

to pass in that time), Induced his comrad;es to stop him
from killing me till they had made further inquiry.
"After this, I remained concealed, and moving from

one place to another. Hodges was also removed from
my ancle's house to that of my annt, whence, after re-
mavining a few days, as the people had begun to suspect
of his being concealed in her house, Hodges and all of
us (though dangerous) thought better to try the chance
of escape than to be seized and slaughtered in the
bouse. He was disguised in colour and dress, and about
eight p.m. he left the house for going out of the Lahore
gate, and then go on to Kurnal. Unfortunately (as
his guide reports ), he was suspected by his walk and
dress from the mutineers who throng all the streets.
After being seized it was proven, by his talk, that he
was ha disguise a * Sahib,' on which, in great perplexity,
Hodges told them who he was, whence and where (men-
tioning my name) he came. On this, they shot him to
death, and next day most search was made after me.
Some of my friends, on spending about 500 rupees, ob-
tained the»permission of ' KUizur Sooltan ,' one of the
corrupt ' Sbuihzadahs,' under the name of the ungrateful
king, of my quitting the city w ith their fr iend Waleedad
IChan, the Talookdar of Malaghur, about two miles
from Boolundshahur, where Mr. B. Sapte, the collector
and magistrate, was holding his authority. The Khau
was a pensioner and loyal subject of our Government ,
and continued to obey the collector till tbe 10th of June
last. Concealed in a palanquin, I came out of the city
in the train of his family. He had promised in Delhi
to send me to Agra , and remain faithful to my Govern-
ment. But the fool , on learning the misfortunes of our
rulers in some districts, turned a rebel, and kept me a
nrisnner with intentions to murder me on his flight , if
attacked by a European force.

u Though not happy, and miserable, I was try ing to
procure my escape from this traitor's hands by some means
or other. I wrote secretly to Rao Gholab Sing, a rich
and great ' Talookdar1 up ' Kochesur,' a loyal subject of
*-I ^ n rLAt '/ii-n ivi /int on -i t>rt\i ninfil r» f*f» nf t1*«*» VPil ^P.l. JlslvlIliT
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him to write to Waleedad Khan to send me to him. The
' llao' kindly sent his ' Dee-wan,' and asked the favour
of the traitor to Fend me to him. But lie declined. I
then wrote to a friend of mine in Agra to employ about
twenty armed men , come to ' JEalaghur,* and steal my
C3cape. He could neither get money nor men, and
therefore failed to assist.

"I had no other course but to rely on the protec tion
of God , who had hitherto saved me. On the 29th
July, tbe little brave party of Europeans came from
Meerut , and defeated tbe traitor 's force near Haupper.
There was so much confusion , consternation , and alarm
on the night attack created in the fort by this defeat,
tiiat early on the morning of the 30th I escaped fro m
iiTi r /^nnrrnnri in nalij i ilAririinr npfll ' t.llft Gail f^GS. . . . .

'•Thanks, thanks and humble devotions, to the mer-
c iful and Almighty God, that , after being forty-nine
d ays in imprisonment , I am free and at ease under the
British protection. India was in great crisis , but the
g-igantie rule of Sir John Lawrence, and his keep ing the
Punjab in tranquillity, has kept all the chiefs of India
in check and awe. May he live long, and may the gra-
cious Queen and her country make him Ej irl of
Punjab. . . .  " Mohun Lai,."

A BELGIAN S LETTER FROM BOMBAY.
A report has been addressed by Monsieur II.

Volkart, the Belgian Consul at Bombay, to the
Minister of Foreign A flairs in his own country . It
is datcil September 17th , and contains the subjoined
passages:—

" The trade of Bombay does not suffer directly, but it
i.a not iivmossible that the events in Ben sal mav have
mi indirect intluencc that will be fel t in our important
market. Our merchants supp ly the interior for a great
distance. Wo furnish articles of European manufacture
to provinces now insurgent. Tho demand for those
districts has fallen off, and the sp irit of speculation also
suffers under the iiitlucnci 1, of an uncertain position.
"Whilst in former years transactions bcciune very impor-
tant at tho t'lid of tho nmnsoon, because there was
nlwnys considerabl e speculation , the business now doing
shows that the native merchants prefer continiuir them-
selves to mere purchases for pressing wants.

"As regards our export trade, I am happy to be able
to state that the districts that supp ly our market with
their produce are in a state of perfect tranquillity, and
cultivation and' produce pursue ) their usual courdo. A
circumstance must, however , bo mentioned , which may
have its influence. The Government will have need of
a great number of menus of t ransport , for tho convey-
an up of tioops , .supplies, and munitions of war, and will
lay an embargo on whatever of tho kind it may find on
the routes leading to tho .scat of war, and may thus
deprive - tho traders of the possibility of expe ditingthiiir
goods in tho usual way. According to all appearances,
this is tin ; onl y irregularity likely to produce comp lica-
t ions in our market , and those will not bo of any great ,
importance.

"Tim conviction that tholives and properties of Euro-
peans run no risk in our 1 resiliency is general acre , ami
1 .share the opinion. The niercl iantH of l'.uropi; in gene-
ral , and those of IJelgium in part icular , who may 1"-'
li i ' sit .atin ^ ; to con t inue  the i r  :i<. 'r.ustoine<l exporin t ioiis to
our market  have noth ing  to l'car , as tt i '-ir interests will
Ij o r.s sale us heretofore."

THE RELIEF FUNO-
The meetings and subscriptions fri aid of the fatid

continue both in London and the provirtces, -and the
amount now in hand is very large. Sir John
Pakington, writing to the liondon secretary on the
18th inst., says:—

"A preliminary meeting was held at Worcester yes-
terday, and I was there .told by several gentlemen, as I
have heard from many quarters elsewhere, that there
exists in the public mind, in combination with a desire
to subscribe, a feeling that no adequate security has yet
beea offered with respect either to the responsibility un-
der which the fund is to be administered, or the princi-
ples, regulations, or conditions under which it is to be
applied."

To this, the Lord Mayor himself replies, oil the
19th :—

"The business is conducted by a General Committee,
whose meetings are held weekly, a Finance Committee,
whose meetings are held weekly, and a Belief Committee,
who meet twice a week. I enclose to you a list of the
names of the gentlemen who compose the Belief and
Finamce Committees, which you will iind to include East
India directors, Bank directors, merchants and bankers,
and officers, both military and civil, who have occupied
important positions in India. . . . .  I will only add that
a concurren t audit of the accounts of the committee is
conducted under the supervision of Sir. Anderson, of the
Treasury ; Mr. Andoe, of the Audit-office ; and Mr.
Prescott, of the firm of Grote, Prescott, and Co. . . .

"P.S. The committee have already sent out 30,000/.
to Calcutta, 3000/. to Bombay, and 7000^. to Sir John
Lawrence at Lahore, and. are relieving cases of distress at
home."

The Governor-General of India has refused to
make any Government contribution to the fund , be-
cause a grant of public money would tend 'to re-
strict, if not altogether to close, the sources of
private charity.'

THE DUKE OF CAMBBIGE AT SHEFFIELD
The Duke of Cambridge, on Wednesday, laid at
Sheffield the foundation-stone of a monument to the
memory of the soldiers from Sheffield who fell during-
the Crimean war, the idea of which originated with a
few working men who formed themselves into a com-
«̂ -* *  ̂
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ohserved as a general holiday, and the streets were
gay with banners. All the public bodies, and the
various societies of Odd Fellows, benefit clubs, &c,
were represented ; and many thousands gathered
round the spot during the ceremony. At four o'clock
in the afternoon , a cold collation was served at the
Cutler 's Hall , at whicli the Mayor presided. In
answer to the toast ot Ins health, the Duke of Catu-
bridsj e said :—

" The only subject which of late has given me anxiety
was the recruiting for the army. I must, however, tell
you—for there is nothing like being fran k and open
with you—that the ordinary recruiting for the army is
progressing in a manner which is perfectly incredible.
(Loud cheers.} The ordinary means of recruiting have
in two days alone produced eight hundred men. (/te-
iwwed applause.) That is a great £aet; it is a result
which was never obtained during the Russian war; a
result which was never equalled in the military history
of the country . (Cheers. ) Gentlemen, I put this fox-
ward to prove that it is not a mistake to say that we are
recruiting remarkably well. There is no doubt that all
parties, especiall y myself, must have fel t considerable
anxiety as to the l esult. The number of men required
is vcrv considerable. How were tliuv to bo -pfifimitflrl ?
Ordinary recruiting, I have no doubt, would in time
have produced them. The circumstan ces are ¦extra-
ordinary, and extraordinary efforts must be made ;
it is of the very g reatest consequence that the
feeling which baa obtained Ln Shellield should be spread
and extended through the country, and the example
which Sheffield has in thai respect given is very valu-
able. On my part , it has been felt very sincerely, and
wo feel very grateful to you for it. (Loud ckeei-s.)  And
¦what han been donebv Sheffield nrierht be done bv other
towns, and not only by towns, hut by individuals.
Gentlemen read of these events in India, and say, ' How
sad it is !' and wish they could assist tho (Jovornment in
their suppressio n of tho mutiny. Gentlemen, you can
assist—every country gentleman, every community,
every individual , can assist—if you will take the pains
and troublo to explain to men who, from their peculiar
position , live very humbly, live from hand to mouth ,
and say, ' AV liy do you not go into tho winy, when; you
will be well cared for, and do the country service V H"
you do this , you will be hc-iieuting tho country, and tins
army will receive great advantage from getting an in-
creased number of good recruits." (Loud cheers. )

After observing that the rebellion must bo put
down with  lirmncsti, though neither wiJ,h indiscrimi-
nate vengeance nor undue leniency , and that , though
mil' rule in India has boon marked with some faults ,
• . 1 . t i t i . . 1 «m .* ! .* .  l i i .-i I. ' iiti r ii Iii. nas , on me wiioie , ooun a guuu iuu , u'3 "" :'"
ll i ghniHs proceeded : —

"This great , emp ire must always bo, to a certain ex-
t en t , prepared for .inch disasters an that which has now
eonie upon it .  {Chrtus. ')  U'hat hus been our princi ple-
of action V We have cut down our ea tuhliahmeat.-i ex-



actly to the point where we1 could go on. working.
(Cheers.) We have kept nothing for an emergency.
Ask yourselves—is it right that a great country like
this should be in that position ? {Loud cheers.')  I am
not for extravagance, but I will put a case. Suppose
you require 50,000 troops for duty—surely sensible men
would have at least 55,000 , in order that 5000 should
be ready for an}* emergency that might arise, and for
which the 50,000 would not be available, being em-
ployed on their own special duty . (Cheers.)  You
cannot have efficiency if you have not the means at a
moment's notice to vindicate the honour and position
of the country." (Cheers.)

Sir Harry Smith, in returning thanks for the
army and navy, said:—

" The army -was proud to have a Prince of the royal
blood commanding it. (Cheers.) The tide in India
had turned, and with the powerful army which would
now be collected events would rapidly rush in our favour.
Speaking from experience, he said the army of India was
justly treated, and had no cause for the cenduct of
¦whi ch ihoy ba d boon gu£ftj -. .No man , oii-il or military,
over had cause to predict this misfortune; it was too
much the fashion to blame the East India Company,
but the rule of that Company had been one of justice
m every respect. India was won by the sword, and
had to be maintained by the sword, but that sword must
be one of justice. He saw no- difficulty in the future
management of India, unless there was treachery among
ourselves in England, and a continuance of that
twaddle and mock philanthropy which is too much the
rage of the day. The tide of Christianity would flow
more rapidly by our simply endeavouring to prove its
correctness and its justice than by attempts to force it
upon Mahomedans and Hindoos."

The Duke of Cambridge returned to London in
theevening.

PUBLIC MEETINGS.
JLN BAST INDIAH DIRECTOR OM THE INDIAN .MUTINY.

Mb. J. P. Whllougkby, M.P. for Leominster (whose
name has recently been before the country in reference
to the affairs of the East India Company, of which he is
a director), in addressing a meeting at Leominster on
Friday week, made the following remarks :—"You will
probably expect from me, the best portion of whose life
has been spent in India, some -remarks upon the origin
and cause of these terrible events. I approach this sub-
ject with diffidence , but I will make a few remarks with
the one proviso, that what I say must be regarded as
my own opinion only, and not as that of a party organ
—only as addressing you as your representative in Par-
liament on a subject of the deepest interest. First, then,
I cannot agree with those who view this revolt as a
national one. I see no indication of its being a general
movement on the part of a people rising against misgo-
vernment, oppression , and wrong ; if so, I should despair
of a speedy restoration of peace and tranquillity. But I
see many indications that it is hot a national struggle
for independence. The masses of the population are
with us; the industrial, the agricultural, the commercial
classes are all on out side, and even the resources round
Delhi are at our command. Look, again, at the native
chiefs and princes, who, with a trifling exception, are
all on our aide, and have given us ready and extensive
aid. In that part of India with which I was so long
connected there lias been no rebellion ; all have proved
faithful to the Government , and have given us the
readiest help. Even from the remotest provinces the
people have come forward to assist the British Govern-
ment—some with men, some with money, and some with
both. Far from considering this a national movement,
I think the Britisli administration in India has received
a severe test that our rule ia satisfactory to the general
masses of the population." He considered that the
.mutiny -was excited by the infatuation of the Sepoys on
the subject of the greased cartridges—an infatuation
which united Hindoos and Mahometans in a common
cause, and which no amount of vigilance on the part of
the authorities could possibly have prevented. Ho
denied that the missionaries had anything to do with
causing the revolt. In the districts where the mis-
sionaries resided there had been least mutiny ; and those
Christian teachers had sown much good seed, which he
hoped in time would produce good fruit. It was doubt-
ful, also, whether the ' annexation policy' -was in any
way to blame for what had happened. At any rate, the
Bast India Company had on more than one occasion re-
sisted and opposed that policy when it waa universally
popular, as the Parliamentary records of 1843-4 would
show. " There is one other alleged cause to which I
•would allude, viz. that the East India Company have
neglected their duty of evangelizing the natives. This
is a largo and wide question ; but 1 think that, while it
is our duty to abstain from direct interference with the
conversion of natives to Christianity—while wo are
bound by treaties and acts of Parliament to tolerate
their forms of worsh ip so long as they are not oppoeed to
public morals—it is yet our duty openly to avow our
Christian faith, and by precept and example to show
that we are a Christian nation, acting upon Christian
principles. (CT&eera.) What wo huvo now to look foi-
ls the punishment of those who have bo grossly betrayed
their trust ; the liberal reward of those who have nasiated
us, particularly those who havo befriended our country-

men and countrywomen in their distresses. We shall
have to reorganize our military force, which no doubt
must in the main be dependent upon European arms,
assisted by native troops, for it . will be impossible to
perform all the duties by Europeans. By a judicious
mixture of the two, such a force may be maintained as
will prevent for the future the danger from which I hope
we have now almost escaped. I am not prepared to de-
fend the system by which India is at present governed.
The East India Company may have committed sins of
omission ami commission ; but, taken as a whole, their
rule has been beneficent, and has done great good to
India. "Whether any other system of government may
be devised ¦which , would be more beneficial I cannot say,
but it certainly would not answer to place the whole of
that vast empire under a Secretary of State, assisted by
resident officers. "

THE CLKUGY OK THE IN DIAN QUESTION.
The meeting of the Society for the Propagation of the

Gospel in Foreign Parts was held in York on Monday,
the Archbishop of York presiding. Alluding to the
present circumstances of India, the Archbishop hoped
that the Enghstt ' cruuj jo- nwuM ooun l»6 ablct o r>« t <3o-wn
this cruel and unnatural mutiny, and that afterward s
' warriors cf a different character might proceed to India
armed, not with carnal weapons, but with the sword of
the spiri t which 3s the word of God.' The Bishop of
Bath and Wells, in his address, said that he coukl not
trace to any authentic source the report that the Tebel-
lion had arisen from the natives being offended at the
attempts made to convert them, and he did not believe
that the mutinous regiments had determined to rise to-
gether, lie was of opinion that religion had nothing to
do with the question. If the government would not pro-
mote Christianity in India the people had it in their
power to do so. The Rev. Professor Slater, from Cal-
cutta, and other speakers, dwelt on the same topic, and it
was argued that the rebellion presents a favourable op-
portunity for the breaking down of caste, by ia future
giving the servants of the Government to understand
that their prejudices will not be allowed to iuterfere with
their duties as soldiers or citizens.

PUBLIC SPBAKEKS ON INDIA.
Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton, at a meeting of the Tring

Agricultural Association, on Wednesday, spoke at some
length on the great question of the day, and particularly
insisted on the necessity of suppressing the revolt before
we enter into any discussion on those errors in our own
policy which may have contributed towards the present
state of things. " If at this moment," he observed, "a
mad bull were let loose among us, I don't think the best
grazier in Yorkshire would induce us to listen to a
lecture on the management of horned cattle in general.
[Laughter.) I think the wisest man would - be, not he
who could instruct you in the best method of dealing
with dangerous cattle generally, but the man who made
the shortest work of the bull. Gentlemen, that is now
our object, we must make short work of the bull."
( Cheers.)

At a meeting in Leicestershire, convened by the High
Sheriff of the county .in aid of the fund, the Duke of
Rutland, after urging the necessity of vigorously sup-
pressing the insurrection, put in a pica for the execu-
tion of discriminating, though severe, justice, rather than
of blind vengeance. He was followed by Earl Howe
and Lord Berners, the former of whom thought the Go-
vernment deserving of high praise for the despatch with
which troops had been sent out, while the latter dwelt
on what he conceived to be our national sin in discou-
raging Christianity in India. With respect to the
Relief Fund, he stated that Major Powys had suggested
that , in the distribution of funds of this nature, a re-
commendation should be Eent to the committee in
London to reserve a large portion of the funds for the
widows and orphans ©f the soldiers wlio lost their lives.
Lord Berners believed that at this moment the
widows and orphans left totally unprovided for in
consequence of the mutiny numbered no less than
40,000.

Mr. E. P. Collier, M.P., and Mr. James Wliite, M.P.,
at Plymouth , and Lord John Ha}-, M.P., at Wick, have
delivered speeches on tho Indian question ; but their
observations do not present any matter of novelty.

MR. GLADSTONK AT LIVERPOOL.
Mr. Gladstone, on Thursday, addressed the governors

of tlie collegiate school, Liverpool, in tho liall of the
institution. He spoke chiefly on the advantages of
public school and university education ; but, towards
the close of his speech , lie adverted to tho question of
entrance into the public service, observing :—" If a man
wants to get his son into tho army or into tho navy—
into any branch of tho civil service, even to a landing
waitership in tho Customs—-it is a matter of political
bogging. But I may be permitted to hopo that tho day
is coining when, as far as regards entrance into tho
public service for young men, nearly ovory offico that
can be nnmeel will be held up in the face of tho country
as tho prize for tho best candidate who offers himself to
gain it. It will, in my opinion, bo a great and happy
day if wo can nee, as I really begin to believo wo shall
see, these offices offered as tho premiums and rewards
of honourable oxortion to tho 003*8 who, however they
may have distinguished themselves by their tnlenta ,
character, and conduct at schools, feel that their im-
tuml career lies in the direction of rendering aorvico to
their country as tho holders of public offices."

STATE OF TllADE.
The trade reports from the manufacturing towns for theweek ending last Saturday are much less unsatisfactory
than might have been expected. It must be assumed
however, that throughout the remainder of the year the
amount of our exports will be .considerably reduced by
the cessation of the American demand. Of course, the
various houses on this side desire to say as little as pos-
sible of their losses, but hitherto the actual mischief
seems not to have been of dangerous extent, the steady
conduct of our principal firms having kept them in a
position to meet any temporary inconvenience. At
Manchester, the failures, although numerous, have been
entirely limited to secondary establishments, and the
large suspensions at Glasgow are believed chieflv to
have comprised houses long notorious for trading beyond
their means. At Birmingham, it is said, no severe in-
jury has thus far been inflicted , while from Leeds we
have the remarkable statement that 1000?. would cover
all the liabilities that have yet arisen in connexion with
the New York disasters. It can scarcely be hoped that
these instances of immunity will continue, and there is
little doubt that the aggregate of.debts due to England
from failed houses in Novr York, Boston, Philadelphia,
and Baltimore is enormous, although from the manner
in which they arc spread, and the stability of those upon
whom they have fallen, the public in a majori ty of
cases will probably be spared a knowledge of them. 
Times.

Ia the general business of the port of London during
tlie same week there has been little alteration . The
number of ships reported inward was 223, being 11
more than in the previous week. The number cleared
outward was 124, including 15 in ballast , showing an
increase of 15. The Board of Customs have granted
the privileges of bonding tea to warehouses in the occu-
pation of Messrs. Joseph Barber and Co., of Brewer's-
quay, adjoining.the Blackwall Railway.—Idem.

ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
Major Baufogt , of Midlington House, near Droxford,
Hants, has met with an accident which has terminated
in his death. He was driving in his carriage down the
Northam-road, Southampton, last Saturday afternoon ,
when the horses took fright and ran away. The Major,
though assured by his coachman that he could control
the animals, appears to have become alarmed, and
jumped out. Falling on the back of his head , concus-
sion of the brain ensued, and he died in a few hours.

An inquest has been held on the body of Miss Sarah
Flowers, aged forty-three, who died, from injuries she
sustained in endeavouring to rescue her sister-in-law,
who was burned to death in a fire which recently took
place at her residence in High-street, Poplar. The
sister-in-law was an aged widow, paralysed. On the
morning of last Saturday week, the apartment which
she occupied was discovered on fire. Miss Flowers
rushed up-stairs. into the room, became overpowered by
the heat and smoke, and fell on the floor. She was

* brought out , insensible and shockingly burnt , by two
men who were passing in the street at tho time, and

• who nobly conducted themselves in rescuing1 her. She
l gradually sank , and died last Saturday. The old lady
s was found burnt to death. The jury returned a verdict
- in accordance with the facts.
1 The railway collisions continue. As the Lancashire
t and Yorkshire train fro m South port , clue in Manchester
- at a quarter to ten on Wednesday morning, was ap-
3 proachiug Manchester on a sharp curve at "Winclor-
1 bridge, it came into collision with an unattached engine
- crossing the line. The driver hnd seen the obstruction
1 and was try ing to stop the train , but , owing 'to the slip-
o pery state of the rails from a fog during the night , lie
. could not succeed. The collision was not a severe
0 one, but it was sufficiently violent to throw nearly
1 all the passengers from their seats, and many of them
1 received contusions about tlie face and head. l)r. AV ood

and his wife, of Southport , w ere passengers, amMvcre
, sitting opposite each other in a first-class carriage. They
a were thrown against each other with such violence that
r both were seriously injured in the head.
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Valley Railway between Dudley Port and Albion
stations'. Some men were engaged at the former station
shunting a ballast train on to a siding. The evening
was foggy, and , the signals being thus obscured , an
approaching train ran into the ballast train. The stoker
and passengers of the former wore a good deal bruised,
lacerated, and otherwise hurt. Two, indeed , have been
since confined to their beds, and one of these is the cap-
tain of an American barque which was wrecked only
few days before off Brideford. ,

After an elaborate investigation extending over sevcra
days, tho jury sitting on tho body of Sarah Ann Huriner ,
killed on the South Wales Ilailway, came on l"^'"1

^to the following verdict :—"Wo find that Sin•«1> ^™
Harmer came to her death in consequence of " coins'
on tho South Wales Railway caused by the caiele^n^.
of Charles White, the. htation-niastor at Stormy, in "
aputching, contrary to his printed instruct ion*, lnc <l 0"n
passenger train on tho uji-line w i thou t  wait ing >»
answer to bin telegraphic mc»aage, and in direfit ol'l'

^
r fl

tion to positive orders received from Tort '1 nluol .
therefore find tho Raid Ohnrlea WJrito guilty 01 i" 

^slaughter, and that his statement that ho receiv e
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subsequent order to send tlie down-train on the up~line,
is contrary to evidence. We exonerate Henry Turner
[station-master at Port Talbot] fro m blame, but it would
have been more desirable if he had gone to inquire for an
answer before he started the up-train. "We think there
is evidence of carelessness and incompetency in the tele-
graphic arrangements both at Port Talbot and Stormy,
and that there is blame to be attached to the company for
not employing more efficient servants at such important
stations, especially Stormy, and also for not taking care
that they are properly instructed in the working of the
telegraph on both instruments. The jury also think,
if there had been means of telegraphic communication
at Pyle, this lamentable collision might have been pre-
vented." Another inquest has since been opened on
two more bodies ; but this is not yet completed. One of
the witnesses, a. man named Chapman, who endeavoured
to diBsuade White fro m sending the down-train on. the
up line of rails, so fully expected a collision that , on
the departure of the train fro m Stormy, he ascended the
adjacent mountain to watch its progress, and actually
saw the catastrophe which he had expected to occur.

IRELAND.
Dr. CutLEN and the Relief Fund.—A Roman Ca-
tholic Peer ( Lord Bcllcw), In reply to a circular invita-
tion to attend, a meeting in Dundalk for the purpose of
raising funds for the sufferers by the mutiny in India,
observes:—."I think there is but one opinion on the
subject, that assistance should be afforded to those for-
lorn a.nd "wretched sufferers, bu t such assistance should
be prompt to make it effective. Fully concurring with
those who call for a fair and impartial distribution of
the funds that may be contributed , I can not think it
judicious or politic to raise any question that may tend
to stop the flow of charity which would naturally
emanate from every human heart. If funds on a former
occasion have been misapplied or perverted , let every
caution be taken and exertion made to prevent a similar
occurrence ; but let us, in the firs t instan ce, go forward
cheerfully and heartily to the assistance of our suffering
fellow-countrymen of whatever class or creed they
may be."

The Sepoy Journals.—The Waterford News, a
Liberal journal, states that the Nation newspaper has
been 'kicked out' of the Commercial Newsroom of New
Ross—the borough which formerly returned Mr. Gavan
Duffy to the Saxon Parliament. The voting was as
follows :—For retaining the Nation, 15; against , 3-i.
Its late Sepoy essays led to its expulsion, which was
moved by Dr. Howlett, a respectable Roman Catholic
gentleman.— Times.

A PoruLAR Appointment.— Lord Clarendon has ap-
pointed Mr. Michael Morris, of the Connaught bar, to
the JRecordership of Galway. Though that gentleman is
a Roman Catholic, hia elevation has given great satis-
faction to the Conservative as well as the Liberal
journals.

Archbishop Cullen has returned to Ireland from
Rome.

Encumbered Estates Coukt.—The estates of Mr.
W. H. Rogers were put up for sale in the city of Cork
by order of the Commissioners last Saturday. The pro-
perty, consisting of the demesne lands of Lota , Lota-
uiere, &c , situate amid some of the most beautiful
scenery on the banks of the Lee, produced 23,G25J. Five
lots only were disposed of, the amount realized by their
sale being sufficient to discharge all the encumbrances
on the estate. The new petitions in the Encumbered
Court embrace property to the ex tent of about 11,000/.
per annum. The Earl of Kemnare is a petitioner for the
sale of his estates in Carlow, Kilkenny, and the Queen's
County. The gross rent is estimated at 4000 a year,
and the encumbrances are set dow n at 110,000/.— Times.

AtATTNOOTu Coli.kok.—The Very Rev. Dr. Itussell,Professor of Ecclesiastical History in Maynooth College,
has been elected, after rather a keen struggle, to the
Presidentship. He ia reported to be a favourite of Dr.
CulLen.

AMERICA.
Several, more failures have occurred in the chief
American cities, an d the New York Courier ami Inquirer,of the 6th inst., snys that ' tho Bank statement for the
past week will not meet the approval of the community .1
Soveral of the banks have increased their loans.
"Among a few," says the authority already quoted," the change- is very slight ;  but , on the whole, tlicro 1.4a general declincequivulent to nearl y two per cent., insteadof an advance of three to five per cent., in the loans." Thopaper of soni c of tho banks has been refused l>y others -and we find tho Neto York Jixpress, of the Oih .'scaiiiur, ;
"~ A-8 a specimen of tho times and the value or money,
40,000 of oxchu ngo was sold to-day at par." From
tKR0?: however . ifc > 3 reported that upwnrds of/UO .OOO dollars of the public debt have been redeemedwitliui n day or two, and that the total amount nowrclee.ned j s very large . It is stated that tho Bank ofimtLsn JNorth America , through its agency in New York ,Has ordered gold fro m London on tho present low cx-chango to the amount of 100,000/. sterling. The mer-cuanta or Boston have held a meeting, at which, by aconsiderable majority , it was resolved to uupport tho

banks and to express good faith in them. The feeling
of the. meeting was against any bank suspension ; and
the same feeling is unanimously Bhared by all the banks
of the state. The Pennsylvania Legislature was con-
vened on the 6th inst., and a message from the Governor
was read, in which he recommended " That the banks
which may be relieved from the penalties upon suspen-
sion by existing laws be required to make a satisfactory
arrangement -.with the State Treasurer, "by which he will
be enabled to convert the funds in the Treasury and the
balances standing to his credit in any solvent bank in to
specie as soon as necessary for the payment of the funded
debt ; and that solvent banks which have paid specie for
all their liabilities immediately prior to the late general
suspension be required, under limitations and restric-
tions, to receive the notes of each other continuing
8 'lvent at par in payment to be relieved from their con-
dition ; and for the relief of debtors that a provision be
m ade for the extension of the time on which execution
for jud gment may issue : the issue of relief notes of
small denomination should not be authorized , nor the
banks during their suspension be permitted to declare
dividends exceeding six per cent, per annum." The
Governor believes that the moneyed institutions
of tho . Sta.to..ara ..in..,a_ sol.VftTl t. . .condition, and tfia r ," If
the measures suggested are adopted , all will be made
right. The feeling in New York, however, is very
gloomy, and at Washington the financial pressure is
seriously affecting the public revenue. The panic has
even extended into the remote and newly-settled terri-
tory of Nebraska, where two banks, both established
within the last year, have failed. '

Harvey Doolittle, late cashier of the Agricultural
Bank of Herkimer, has been arrested on three several
warrants. He was held to bail in 21,000 dollars for em-
bezzlement, periurv, and misdemeanour.

Three more persons belonging to the Central America
steamer have been rescued by a vessel, after being adrift
for several days on portions of the wr.-ck without food
or Water. Their sufferings were horrible. Fifteen persons
have lost their lives by a steamboat collision on tha
Mississippi. Several large warehouses have "been de-
stroyed by fire at Louisville; and the town of Colombia,
California, has been burnt down, on which occasion
several lives were lost.

It is commonly reported at New York that a steamer
has evaded the attention of the authorities, and sailed
with munitions of war on a piratical expedition against
Nicaragua. "Nearly 1000 Missourians," says a de-
spatch fro m St. Louis, " have entered Kansas, between
Quindaro and Weston, to settle there ; but well-informed
persons in Missouri say that it is for political purposes.
.Evidence of concerted action along the whole border is
becoming apparent, but violence is not apprehended."
Mr. Brown, Democrat, has been elected Governor of
Georgia by a large majority.

Commodore Paulding, in his report on the Inter-
oceanic Canal between Aspinwall and Panama, says the
isthmus seems to present no obstacle to the construction
of a canal, but that there would be great difficulty in
procuring labour for the successful accomplishment of
the work.

The yellow fever in Havannah is declining. The ex-
port duties on tobacco at Vera Cruz h ave been repealed.
The capital of St. Domingo, with President Paez in it,
has been surrounded by the insurgents of Cibao ; tlie
civil war continues in Peru ; and the revolution in
Yucatan has not been suppressed. The American ship
Sportsman , of Boston , has been seized by a Chilian
vessel of war under rather singular circumstances. The
American ship was licensed to trade at certain port
towns, all of which are understood to be in the Bolivian
territory. The commander of the Chilian vessel , how-
ever, on the day after the arrival of the Sportsman at
tho port of Santa Maria or Constitucion , took possession
of the country in the name of the Chilian Republic, and
then required the American captain to place himself and
vessel in the hands of the Chilian authorities, for being
found loading without a proper license. Against this
he protested ; and , a few days afterwards, the Sportsman
was boarded by Chilian marines, and taken to the port
of Caldeia. Subsequently, the register of the ship was
returned to the captain , with liberty to proceed to any
Bolivian port north of Mcssalones, but  not to touch at
tho southward. The American refused to receive the
register, and it was sent by the United States Vice-
Consul to the Governor of Cahlo.ni.

Mr. Booker, our newly appointed consul at San Fran-
cisco, has been entertained at n complimentary dinner,
at which not merely Englishmen , but Americans,
French , and (Jurmans , attended. Our consul is very
popular , and is looked on ay one of the pioneers of Cali-
fornia,

" A rich ledgo of gold-bearing quartz ," says a writer
from Sau Francisco, " lms just been discovered at
San Rap hael , in Maria county, across the bay opposite
to Sau Francisco, which has excited notice from the
rarity of tho discovery in tho coast chain of hills. It
has hitherto been supposed that the gold deposits were
confined to tho hills which spur oil" from tho Sierra
Nevada mountains."

It is thought that  tho Califonuau elections have ter-
minated in favour of paying tho state debt.

A horrible affair, reminding us, on a very small scalo,

of the Sepoy atrocities, has occurred in. one of the fron-
tier settlements of .* nerica. Six men and three chil-
dren, emigrants, wei,. massacred by the Indians. A
woman also was shot through, scalped, and left for
dead, but was afterwards found alive, though it is im-
possible she can recover. The three children were mur-
dered before the faces of their parents, and horribly mu-
tilated. _ " The emigrants," says the Sacramento Union,
" are willing to a man to join a company, to extermi-
nate these fiends."

The meeting of Irishmen at New York to express
sympathy with the Sepoys has proved a signal failure.
No respectable Irishmen attended, but, on the contrary,
denounced the whole thing ; and the press has also con-
demned it.

The American papers announce the defalcation of Mr.
Frederick W. Porter, for th irty years corresponding se-
cretary of the American Sunday School Union. It ap-
pears that he has issued notes and acceptances for his
private purpose?, without the knowledge or authority of
the board, to the amount of -88,883 dollars. Mr. Porter
was a person of very quiet habits of life, and was a
member of a church vestry. The discovery was preci-
pitated by his becoming ill , when of course his business
was-transawceaDy onrera. —¦-

THE OKIENT.
J ERUSALEM.

The ceremony of placing the portrait of the Emperor
Napoleon in the convent of the Holy Sepulchre has just
taken place at Jerusalem with considerable pomp. The
portrait was conveyed in procession from the house of
the coneul to its place of destination attended by the
clerks of the consulate and a number of pilgrims now at
Jerusalem. Prayers were afterwards offered up in the
chapel for the Imperial family, and ia the evening there
was a display of fireworks from the terrace of the con-
vent.

EGTTPT .
The Pacha of Egypt has deferred his journey to

Soudan, in order to receive Prince Napoleon.
TRIPOLI.

The English Consul at Tripoli has published an order
from Constantinople, permitting the export of oxen ;
nevertheless, the Bey's Government persists is refusing
to obey it, in consequence of losses experienced by
disease and the wants of the country.

C O N T I N E N T A L  JSGTE*&
FRA.KCE.

The Consttiutionnel makes the following reflections on
the revenue returns for the £rst nine months of the pre-sent year:—"These returns show, as compared with1856, an increase of 27,00O,O00f., and the augmenta-
tion would prob ably have been 29,5OO,OOOf. had not1856 been leap-year, and consequently had the advan-
tage of an extra day's receipts. It is also important toobserve that the falling off in the quantity of home-made
and French colonial sugar, and the consequent increase
of price, diminished the consumption of an article which
is so advantageous to the revenue, and led to a decrease
of 8,500,000f. in the receipts. It will perhaps be-objected that if the revenue suffered a loss on home-made and colonial sugar, it obtained an almost equalincrease on the import of foreign sugar ; but it is wellknown that these sugars are for the most part re-ex-ported in a refined state, so that what remained for homeconsumption did not offer an equivalent compensation inpoint of revenue. Tlie financial results of the ninemonths must therefore, on the wholo, be considered satis-factory. It must not, how ever, bo denied that thereturns show soine traces of recent embarrassments andfalling off in business. While tho firs t two quarteragave an excess of 20,285,0 O0f., the last three months-
only showed an increase of 580,OOOf. ; during the latter
period , therefore, there was an evident slackening incommercial affairs. What must, however, be pointed,out as favourable is that in the last quarter tho secondpart was much better than the first. The month of July,
for instance, sho wed a diminution of 2,402,OOOf., and jetthat falling off was covered and exceeded by 380,OOOf.by the receipts of August and September. "With regardto tho different items of revenue ,wo may add that withthe exception or the home-made and colonial sugar,which show a considerable falling off, the others, suchus the duty on foreign sugar, the registration duties, tlieta x 011 potable liquors, and tho salo of tobacco, all dhowa progressive improvement." This, it must bo recollected,is a semi-official account of tho financial affairs ofFrance.

1 lie Municipal Council of Paris has determined to calLthe new boulevard which has been recently opened from
the Chateau d'Kuu to tho l.Jarricrodu Tronc by tho name
of Prince Euge-iio, after tho Emperor 's uncle, and to erect
a statue of the prince on foot in tho contro of a now
square thr ough which tho Toad will pass.

"A case interesting to travellers in France," says the
Times PurLs correspondent , " hus jiidt been decided by
tho Court of Cassation , tho liig host legal tribunal. Ac-
cording to a Jtoynl ordinance published in 1563, an
hotel-lteoper is bound , umlur penally of a fine , to lodge
travellers who stop at his house. An hotol-kocper in a
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country town vrho refuSied to lodge a traveller was pro-
secuted before the Court of Police and acquitted ; the
traveller appealed, and the Court of Cassation rejected
the appeal, founding their decision on a law passed the
13th of March, 1791, which declares that commerce is
free."

"Madame Rachel ," says the Athenaum, "remains
alarmingly ill at Cannes. She recalled to her medical
attendants the other day an incident of the period of her
greatest triumphs. She was playing ' Ph&'dre,' and the
Bey of Tunis critically said of' her at the end of the
piece, ' She has a soul of fire in a body of gauze.' It
¦was -with a melancholy sigh that she remarked to her
doctor, 'Alas ! he was right ;  and now you see that the
£re"bas destroyed the ijauze.' "

The Emperor, Empress, and Prince Imperial have
arrived at Compiegne, -where they will remain till about
the middle 6f next month.

Despatches have been received at the Toreign-office
from. M. Lefevre de Beconrt, French Minister to the
Argentine Republic. They announce that the difficulties
which, existed with the Republic of Buenos Ayrea are
arranged, -the President XTrqui.za having acceded to the
demands of tlie -French Government.

SERVTA.
Raja Damjanovitch, senator, and former Minister of

the Interior (says a letter from. Belgrade of the 10th
inst.), was returning from a sitting of the Senate in the
same carriage as the President of the Assembly, when
lie. "was suddenly arrested in the street by the prefect of
police and two gendarmes. A police officer pi-oceeded at
the same time with fifteen cavalry officers to Semondria
to arrest the senator Paun Iankowitch , former Minister
of Finance, who was there on leave of absence*. It is
said the parties arrested are accused of having conspired
to assassinate the Chief of the State.

AUSTRIA .
The Vienna correspondent of the Times relates the

upshot of some conversation he has- had with 'a person
who is likely to have some knowledge of what passed at
Stuttgard between the Emperors and thei r Ministers for
Foreign Affairs.' We give it for what it is worth :—
"The Emperor Napoleon and Count Walewski talked
more of nationalities than was to the taste of the Czar,¦' and certain remarks respecting Poland and Italy weTe
•unpalatable both to him and to his official adviser." The
Emperor of Russia entertains a very kindly feeling to -
¦wards the King of Naples, and he seemed vexed to find
himself brought into such close contact with Prince
Marat, 'whose partisans are known to be plotting
against his Neapolitan Majesty.' In conclusion, 5t was
eaid that, if the Emperor Napoleon had p roduced a more
favourable impression, on the Czar, the latter would per-
haps have displayed less cordiality towards the Emperor
Francis-Joseph."

The Austrian convents, though very rich, have been
¦neglecting the request of the Pope that they should con-
-triLute towards the support of the Papal chair. If th ey
continue obstinate, they are threatened -with an impor-
tation of Bavarian, Belgian, Westphaliarn, I t al ian, and
Spanish monks, who will be more pliant-

Tho Jews in Lemberg will in future be obliged to live
in the Jewish quarter. The chairs of theology in the
new university of Innspruck are to be filled by Jesuits.
In future, no Protestants are to bo appointed chief
physicians or professors in the General Hospital of
Vienna.

Some peasants in Galicia, who have been evicted from
their dwellings in order that the Gulician railway might
be made, have been revenging themselves by setting firo
to the property of those persons who they believe have
injured them. They also behaved in a very riotous
manner, but vrava finally dispersed by gendarmerie,
though not without loss of life.

M. de Walewski, an UltramontanLst, residing at
Cracow, has published a work , the object of which is to
show that the extreme system of centralization favoured
by Austria is not cond ucive to the well-being of the
empire. The Emperor, it is said, hns been induced to
issue orders that thp General Book-kocping and Central
Office shall bo subjected to a strict examination, in con-
sequence of some representations made it> him by one of
the superior decks. The affair lias been kept so quiet
.that none of the details are known.

Odessa firms have offered to sell at a low pride to the
Austrian iron founders the English and French cannon
halls which were collected at Scbnatonol.

TURKEY.
Some further intelligence has been received from Cat-

tavo relative to the expedition of the Pacha of Scutari
(Albania) to the district of "Vasojevitz. Four thousand
regular troops and aa many Albanians marched from
Scutari to Vasojevltz, with instructions to reduce its in-
habitants to submission, to disarm them, and then to
levy the taxes which they owed to the Porte. The
Vasojovitzer applied to Prince Danilo of Montenegro for
Assistance, but ho long declined to interfere in a matter
which did not directly concern him. As the Turkish
commander waa advancing, hia regular troops (the Alba-
nians) committed such groat excesses that prince Danilo
considered it advisable to send hia brother Mirko, the
President of the Sonato, with five hundred m on to the
frontiers, A collision would probably have ensued be-
twoou th« Montenegrins and Turkish troops if an Eng-

lish commissary had not arrived on the 2nd inst. at
Cettinye, and informed Prince Danilo that the Porte
had, at the request of the English, French, and Austrian
Ministers, sent orders to the Pacha of Scutari to le:ive
the Vasojevitzer in peace. Unfortunately, the bearer of
the despatch did not reach the Turkish corps until its
vanguard had forced its way into the district of Yasoje-
vitz and destroyed several villages. It is said that hos-
tilities are still going on , but reliable news on the sub-
ject has not yet been received. On the 24th of Sep-
tember, the chiefs of the inhabitants of the district of
Kuci, which was harried about two years since by a
detachment of Montenegrins xinder Mirko Petrovitch,
rendered homage to Prince Danilo.—Times Vienna Cor-
respondent.

The Commissioners appointed to define the "boundary
between Russia and Turkey in Asia are said, by the
writer of a letter from Trebizonde, of September 29th , to
have arrived at the following conclusion:—The cele-
brated lake of Balcmk Gueul , situate in Armenia, to the
south of Mount Ararat, of which half was claimed by
Russia, has been declared to belong entirely to Turkey.
The strategic road from Koiidjak-Guetchit has been rec-
tified near Bayazid , and a point has been fixed where
the boun dar y l)ctw«on tlo two oountrioo io to bo ' oota -
blished. A tract of land at Gouriel, of about eight
leagues in circumference, claimed by both parties, has
been divided, and the watercourse of* Tcholok has been
declared as the limit between the two States.

THE DANUBIAN mtNCIPA.LITIKS.
A deputation of the Unionists at Jassy waited on the

French and English Commissioners for settling the
affairs of the Principalities, and presented to each, at his
own house, an address. In answer to this Sir Henry
Bulwer said:— "Gentlemen,—I have listened to the dis-
course that has just been pronounced with all the atten-
tion that such friendly expressions ought to inspire, and ,
if the words of a celebrated individual be true, > that
language was given to man , and above all to diplo-
matists, to enable them to disguise their thoughts,' I
confess to making a bad use of the gift on the present
occasion , inasmuch as I cannot find words to cloak the
deep emotion that I feel at the cordial reception with
¦which you have honoured my entry into this Princi-
pality. It is, as you say, gentlemeiij the first time that
I have visited your country ; but allow me to assure you
that it has long obtained my sympathy, and that I an
anxious to see my name honourably inscribed in the new
chapter of its history which is being commenced. This
desire you will readily understand, as being; the repre-
sentative of a Government that must be interested in the
development of your resources, while, for my own part,
I can desire no mission more agreeable than the ame-
lioration of your condition , nor any glory greater than
that of living in your recollections. I feel that I ought
always to speak to you with frankness while addressing
you with regard. Do not imagine, therefore, I entreat
you , that the future ot a people can be formed in a day.
Do not fancy either that 'the race is always to the
swift.' Trees of the slowest growth are the longest
lived, while the tortoise challenged by the hare—you
remember the fable—gained the race; In searching for
some trait that might afford me an index to your cha-
racter, I think that I have met one that augurs well.
True, you have only made a single road in your coun-
try : but that road is excellent. You have only one
well-paved street in your city ; but that street is better
paved than almost any street in the finest cities in Eu-
rope. Thus, gentlemen, you have given mo the idea
that it lies less in the geniua of your character to wish
to do much than to perform well what you undertake.
A people that progresses m this manner will advance
far, because its march is sure. Every epoch in history
lias in fact its mission. True political science, in nations
as in individuals, consists in justly appreciating the op-
portunity, employing every effort for the possible, and
never wasting time or strength on the impossible. Need
I then tell you that, in demanding to bo informed of
your wishes, you will be definitel y ju dged of according
to tho good sense you display." After all uding to the
construction and objects of the Divan and the Commis-
sion, Sir Henry continued :—" "We, gentlemen, have no
other part to perform here, as coinniiasioncra, than to
make our report according to the plan that has been
traced out to us. You have no other duty to fulfil , as
deputies, than to aid us in making that report a correct
one. We, on the one hand, must not transgress our
Iimit3, while you, on the other, arc equally bound to ro-
spect yours. My duty imposes upon mo tho obligation
of speaking thus openly, and I think that I give you the
best proof of my friendshi p by so acting. 1 do not as-
8ort that you shall obtain all you desire, nor do I pro -
mise to share your views in everything, becauso I will
not renounce tho independence of iny own opinions ; but
what I can aasuro you of is, that you shall receive the
benefit of tho wisdom and good-will of tho Powers in
everything that your reason and expoiioncc may indi-
cate, and that prudence and justice can consider as com-
patible .with your intelligence, your position in the
centre of Europe, and the suzerainty of the Sublime
Porte."

" The Divan of Moldavia yesterday," says a message
from V ienna , dated Tuesday, tl voted almost unani-
mously tho following principles : Self-government of the

Princi palities conformably to tho t reaties with the Portewhose rights are admitted. Uniou of the two provincesunder a princo belonging to a dynasty of the West. Arepresentative form of government, and neu trality of tlionew State." The Wallachian Divan has come to asimilar conclusion.
ITALY.

SI. Benedetti, Chief of the Political Department at theFrench Foreign-office , lias left Turin to continue hisjourney to Central Italy. M. Benedetti is charged witaa confidential mission to inquire into the present situa-tion of the peninsula.
Cardinal Francisco de Medici was struck with apo-plexy on the 11th iusfc., while paying a visit to Mon-signor Giuseppe Stolia, private aamerist of his Holiness

Notwithstanding that medical aid was speedily attbrded
him, he died at eight o'clock in tie evening, having pre-viously received the last sacrament. The Cardinal was
born at Naples the 28th November, 1808, and received
tho purple the 16th June, 185G.

The Sardinian Minister of the Interior has revoked
the order of banishment issued against tk* refugees - Dr.
Sacclii , Professor Calvitio, and the Advocate Cubussi.

The Pope ]efc liome on the 14th . inst. for Civita
Vecchia.

The Cavidituclj umlcy TVooc^ear de Lumlcy, an Ita-lian of English origin , has asserted that the Piedinun.
tese Government spontaneously offered to the Neapo-
litan Government to expel twenty-six political refugees
subjects of the latter, from the Sardinian States. ° To
this story the Piedmontcse Gazette gives an official
denial.

The state of the crops in the island of .Sardinia is
thus sketched by a writer from Sapari , who dates Octo-
ber 10th:—" After the comfortless news in my List, it is
grrtifying to me to give you now a better account of our
harvest , since, though we may regret a mediocrity this
year, it is only fair to add that the imagination
blackened everything so much beforehand that- it was
expected- to be worse than it really turned out to be.
In fact, I can assure you that the grain harvest has
all been above the average. Th at of wheat especially, if
not above good years, was certainly not ' below. The
same may be said of the wine."

KUSSIA..
The Prince de Joinville arrived ou the 8th of October

at Sebastopol.
The Government has published an official declaration

to the effect that Anapa, Soukum-Kaleh, and Kedout-
Kaleh, on the Asiatic coast of the Black Sea, will alone
be open to foreign ships ; and that a liussian visa will
be necessary even for those ports.

HOLLAND.
Twenty-two Malays have been tried at the Hague for

firing and deserting the Dutch barque Twenthe, when
off Madeira on the 12 th of August, 1856. The Crown
demanded capital punishment for the ringleader, and
various terms of penal servitude for the others. la the
course of the evidence it transpired that they had been
treated with systematic cruelty by their captain , exas-
perated to madness, and induced to seek revenge by
fastening down the captain and his mates in the cabin,
and then firing the ship. The trial lasted ten days, as
all the forms and evidence were translated into the Malay
tongue. Tho sentenco is, that the two ringleaders be
imprisoned for five years, and the two others for three
years ; and that the other eighteen be acquitted. The
Crown intends to appeal against this decision, in the
meantime, the acquitted eigbteou arc detained.

NORWAY.
The Storthing of Norway has just rejected , by a largo

majority, the royal propositions tending to obtain ex-
traordinary .credits, nnd in case of need an axithorixation
for a loan to defr ay the expense of unforeseen arm ,imcnts
and preparations for war.

DKNJUBK .
l\y  a Roynl patent, dated GUlcksburg, October 15th ,

tho King of Denmark has convoked the Supreme Coun-
cil of the Monarchy to moot oil the 1-ltli of next , January
at Copenhagen, tlm* propositions relative to the affairs
of the Duchies may bo submitted to it.

1'iiussrA.
The Tndependance Belye publishes the text of a privato

despatch addressed by the Prussian Government , and
signed by ftl. de MunteuflYt l, to the Prussian reprorionta-
tivoa at foreign Courts. In this document , whidi beard
tho date of the 28th of May, M. de Munteuffcl carefully
avoids declaring either in favour of or against th e union
of the Danubiuu Princi palities. II« simply rofeiy to tho
instructions given to the Prussian Commissioner. Tho
wishos of tho DLvana , the suzerainty of the Porto, and
tho integri ty of the Ottoman Empire, are pointe d out a3
tho chief elomentH to bo considered. Prussia rctiurvus her
vote as reg-ardu the union until the Special Commission,
according to tho 25th Article or tho Treaty of Paris,
ahall have laid boforo tho assembly of thu Pleni poten-
tiaries of tho Power.s signing the Treaty of Paris tho
results of its investigations.

Tho last advicoa from Berlin etato that the King re-
mains in the samo atato of hIow recovorj-.

Tho Prince of Wuloa paid tho Princess of Prussia a
visit at GoblouU on tho lGth inst., whilo on hia way
homeward down tho Ziliino.
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O U R  C I V I L I Z A T I O N .
ASSAULTS.

Patbic k Quxn, a journeyman glazier, ha3 been exa-
mined at the Mansion- House on a. charge of attempting
to stab Mr. J. Tatton, a sack-manufacturer, with a
knife- Quin pushed rudely against Mr. Tatton en
London-bridge; then picked a quarrel with him , pulled
forth a glazier's knife, and attempted to stab him. He
appeared to be drunk, and at the Mansion House he
cross-examined the witnesses with great impudence, and
sought to make it appear that they were the aggressors.
He was sent to prison for three days iu default of pay-
ing a fine of live shillings.

Martha Westford and Ann Green, two low -women ,
got quarelling a few nights ago, outside a public-house,
with another woman. They then made an attack on
her, when her husband wen t to her assistance, and was
stabbed on the head, and face. He appears to have
been very seriously wounded by the two women. The
latter were examined at Lambeth on Thursday, and
were committed for trial.

George Groundwell , a labourer, has killed a man in a
fight. He afterwards gave himself up to the police,
and, on being examined on Thursday at the Maryle-
bone police-office , exhibited great grief. He was re-
manded.

Middlesex Sessions.—John Healey has been sen-
tenced to ten months' hard labour, as a rogue and vaga-
bond, for having obtained money under the pretence that
his wife was dead , and he wanted means to bury her,
¦when in fact she was alive.—-After the trial on Tuesday of
a case of#assault , in which the accused was found Guilty,
his wife complained to the Court that she had paid a
solicitor, Mr. John Pater, of 33, Argyle-square, a sum
of money for the purpose of obtaining counsel to de-
fend her husband, hut that he had not appeared at the
trial, and the prisoner was consequently undefended.
Mr. Pater, who was in court , protested ' upon the honour
of a gentleman' that lie had been taken by surprise, and
wished the case to be reheard. Mr. Creasy, the pre-
siding judge, told him nut to talk to him about the
* honour of a gentleman,' or he should have to say
something he might not wish to hear, for it was quite
dear that he had taken the woman's money,-and yet the
man had been tried without counsel. M r. Pater then
wished to address the jury , but Mr. Creasy imperatively
ordered him to quit tlie court, or he would commit him,
and instructed the prisoner's wife to put the case into
the hands of the county solicitor.—John Harris, a boy,
and William Snoxhill, a young man, were tried on Wed-
nesday for firing a loaded gun at a train on the Great
Northern line. The former, it appears, was the actual
offender, and the latter was accused of encourag ing hi m.
Harris had been sent into a field with the gun to scare
birds; and the defence was, that , seeing a bird on the
hedge, he fired rapidly, and the charge accidental ly
struck the break. Both were Acquitted , aud Mr. Creasy,
who concurred in the verdict , said such a boy as Harris
ought not to be entrusted with a gun.

Iokgekv.—Charles Stewart Mills, a young man about
twenty years of age, formerly clerk to Mr. A. T. Hewitt ,
solicitor, of Nicholas-lane, was brought before the Lord
Mayor, on Wednesday, charged with having-feloni ously
forged and uttered^a cheque of his master's for 250/. , with
intent to defraud Messrs. llankey and Co., tlie bankers.

MmtDER AT MEUTiiYuTvuvir , .—An Ir ishman , named
Cornelius Donohue, has been killed in an affray at Mer-
thyr Tydvil. Two of his countrymen and one- of his
countrywomen have been committed for trial on the
charge. Another Irishman, w ho was accused of partici-
pation, has been set at liberty.

Suri'osiu> Hocussinu and Roiibeut. — A well-
dressed elderly man was discovered by a policeman , late
last Saturday night , lying iu a state of insensibility,
and frothing at the mouth , on the pavement in Drinn-
mond-street, Euston-aquare. He was removed to Uni-
versity College Hospital , whore ho d ied on Sunday.
Previous to his death , lie stated that his name was Ed-
ward Ashton , that h e was a woollen factor at Leeds,where ho hnd a wife and family ; and that lie had onlyb«en in London a few days. His symptoms finall y were
those of delirium trem&w, and it is thoug ht that ho had
'taen drugged. From the fact of there being no watch ,money, or other property about his person , it wouldseem that ho hnd been roblutil.

Another Cash of  Cuuki/ty at Ska. — GeorgeWright, captai n of tho brig Stanley, of Whi tbv , hasbflen. sentenced to eighteen months ' hard labour by themagistrates sitting in Quarter Sessions at Huston , Lin-colnshire, for prolonged cruelty to a filli p boy while ona homeward voyage from Riga.
- B2*BHanr llY A Militiaman. — As Misa Smith ,daughter of Mr. Laurence Smith , of the Welling ton Inn ,JJoncaator, was retiring to her bedroom on tliu ni ght of
f ™»ay week, ahe discovered a militiuman doliberatd yowning himaelf to all the valuable articles in thu room,such ns rings, watchguards , broochos, bracelets , &c, allor wJudi were of gold, and had bemi collected into attuulkcrchiof by the thief ready for taking away. Missomitu Housed him by tho urm and asked what  ho waswag thoro, w hou the thief struck her a violent blow on

the head , and ran down stairs. An alarm was promptly
raised, bat he effected his escape. He succeeded in
taking away with him fi ve sovereigns, a five-shilling
piece, 17s. Gd. in silver, two gold rings, and some penny,
twopenny, and fourpenny pieces. One of the latter coins
was remarkable from having a fi gure of four on the re-
verse side, instead of the figure of Britannia. There
was also a shilling of the reign of Elizabeth, with a
cross on the back and a hole th rough it, and a spade ace
guinea.

Escape from Gaoi,.-^A youth of eighteen, named
Grieves, escaped from Stamford gaol, on the night of
yesterday week, by climbing up the walls. The feat has
astonished, everybody who knows the prison. Grieves
was captured the following morning about three miles
fro m Stamford. Five weeks ago, he made his escape
from the same gaol.

The jM YSTEitious Death ix the Regent's Canal,.
—-An in quest has been held on the body of the man who
was pulled out of the R egent's Canal, near Bethnal-
green. The upshot of the evidence was against the sup-
position of the man having been murdered, and in favour
of tha t of his having been acciden tally drowned. The
¦wou nds on the head were of a superficial character, *u»<I
did not appear to ll ave causeci death!" They migh t have
resulted from a barge passing over the body, or from the
corpse being bruised in getting it out of the water. It
was picked up in a part of the canal easily accessible to
the public. No money was found in the pockets. A
verdict , tvsi s r pfnriiKfJ of ' "Pound dead. '

Supposed Mukdkk near Aberdare.--The body of
a man has been found on the mountains near Aberdare,
Wales. The name of the man was Evan Thomas ; he
worked as a miner at one of the collieries in the neigh-
bourhood , and had been missed fro m his home for about
ten days. Nothing was heard of him until liis body was
found in a. somewhat advanced stage of decomposition
on the top of one of the mountains. A.2>ost mortem ex-
amination has been made, -which , besides showing tha t
Thomas had leccived a /heavy blow on the head , dis-
closed the fact that death had been caused by strangu-
lation.

The Waterloo Bridge Murder.—Mi. Patterson,
the gentleman supposed to be missing, has turned up in
Ireland ; the young man from Savvbrid gevvorth , Hert-
fordshire , also believed to be the murdered person , lias
likewise been found to be alive ; and the story with re-
spect to the tidewaiter appears to be wholly false.

Thk BIukde.r near Nottingham.—The jury ap-
pointed to investigate the circumstances under which
the boy recen tly found murdered in a forest near Not-
tingham, came by his death , have returned a verdict of
' .Wilful murder against some person or persons un-
known.' The police are still prosecuting their re-
searches, and a reward of 100/. has been offered by the
Government for the apprehension aud conviction of the
murderer.

The JIuhdeii at Leigh "Woods.—A shawl and
carpet-ba g, containing a hairbrush , pomatum , and
other articles, discovered in Beale's room at Bad by
House, by Paine , the Daventry policeman , have been
identified , throug h the instrumentality of the Bristol
police, as havin g been observed in the possession of
Charlotte Pugsley when she was last seen in compa'ny
with tlie prisoner. A portion of *the wire frame of a
bon net and a blood-stained piece of the fabric with
which it was covered have also been found in the gr.ite
of Beale 's room , and are in the possession of Inspector
Sansome. It is asserted that these relics also are capa-
ble of iden tific ation as having been worn by the mur-
dered woman.

Cuuiii:rY to A Cat.— Two youths have been fined
forty shillings each at Guildhall for setting a dog on a
cat , and linall y beating the poor animal to death with a
brick. A policeman said it is a constant practice on the
pa rt of boys to bring dogs out on Sundays for the pur-
pose of worry in g stra y cats , and that sometimes they will
even bring a cat -with them for this execrable purpose.

A KicviutEND SwiNDLiat.—George Berrington , D.D.,
a tickct-of-leavo man, was broug ht up at Bow-street on
Tuesday to bo recommitted for the remainder of the
term of liis ori ginal sentence, lie had been a clergyman
of tlie Church of Engla nd , and iu 1852 -was condemned
to seven years' tra nsportation for obtaining- tho sum ot
20/. from a young ladv, who had answered an adver-
tisement ot Beiri ngtou s in which he described himself
as ' a clergyman about to proceed with his family to
Australia in hi s own vessel.' To this young lady his
promised a liberal salary, and obtained the 20/. on pre-
tenco of lay ing it out to her advantage. He had also
victimized severa l tradesmen. He obtained his ticket-
of-lenve in A pril , 185G ; but it was recently discovered
that ho had returned to h i.s old practices. Tlie police
succeeded by a trick in gaining admission to tho D.D.'s
house, where they found him in company of :i pipe, a
bottle of gin , and a lady in her night-dress, who ex-
pressed lutrsolf much shocked at the intrusion of the con-
stables. Mr. Hal l, tho magistrate, committed him for
tho remainder of his term.

Statk oi<' Ciumk in B kuksiukk.—An elaborate re-
port on this subject, by tho Kt v. J. Field , M.A., who
lias for many years held the ollico of chaplain to the
inodirl gnol at Heading, -\vas rein I nu Tuesday at the
opening of tho Berkshire Sessions. The re v. gentleman

said:— " In my reports of the last two years I had the
pleasure of showing that a considerably less number had
been committed to your prisons. I am sorry that my
statement with reference to the year just completed can-no^ 

be 
equally, satisfactory. The statistical statements

which I have prepared show an increase of about sixty
on the former year, although the number does not ex-
ceed the average of several preceding years. Various
circumstances may account for the increase ;—first , the
facili ties of transit, which have caused a greater influx
of London thieves ; next, the return and disbanding of
many regiments ; but still more, the vigilance and ge-
neral efficiency of our new police force, ¦which have been
evinced particularly in the apprehension of those guilty
of petty offences. Hence the Fact, which may be in
some respects satisfactory, that the increase is found en-
tirely among those whose crimes were punished by im-
prisonment not exceeding one month. Indeed , the last
year has been marked by an extraordinary- proportion of
such offences—only eighty-six—not ten per cent, of the
entire number of your criminals-—having been sentenced,
to a longer term of punishment than three months."
Referring to the reformatory question, Mr. Field ob-
served :—" Ttie Importance TO 'tlie community of pro-
viding for the effective correction of our younger crimi-
nals is evinced by the number committed of those now
forming thatclass ; but it is yet more forcibly shown by
a reference to the t ime of life when confirmed and oft en
convicted offenders enter upon their criminal career. Of
this class in your prison during; the last 3*ear I dis-
covered not less than sixty-six—that is, more than forty
per cent, were under seventeen years of age when first
committed. During two years preceding, the number
had been one hundred and two, and of these 168 had
been imprisoned nine hundred and twenty-four times,
bein g an average of 'five and half to each. Your school-
masters have performed their duties with diligence, and
th e usual amount of instruction has been imparted. As
respects other officers of the prison , I have further plea-
sure in referrin g to their conduct ;is showing a high tone
of moral and, I trust in the case of several, of truly reli-
gious principle. In concluding; a report upon your
prison discipline and its effects, which will probably
be the last I shall have the privilege of presenting,
my thoughts recur to the condition and treatment of
your criminals when nearly eighteen years since you en-
trusted them to my spiritual care. Truly the contrast is
such as to excite my heartfelt gratitude for the improve-
men t which has taken place. When first I entered
upon my labours as your prison chaplain, I felt dis-
heartened , but sustained by hope that the justices of this
county would not suffer the continuance of a system so
shocking in its operation and consequences that it Tvas
too truly described by one sent to prison, who was less
debased than his companions, c like coming to hell
itself.' I determined , rather than desert my post, to
represent its condition and strenuously to plead for an
entire chan ge of plan. I thank God the 'effort was suc-
cessful. Your investigation aud discovery of such ma-
lignant evils w ere the sure earnest of remedial measures."

ClIAltGES OF FOKGEUT AOAINSO.1 A Hl'LL CoiOT MER-
CHANT. —A meeting for the choice of assignees and proof
of debts, ' in re Henry Smith Bri ght ,' was held at the
Hull Bankruptcy Court on Wednesday, when debts to
the amount of 101,4.37/. 18s. 2d. were proved. In con-
sequence of disclosures made at this examination, the
bank rupt was placed in the prisoners' dock at the police-
court at three o'clock in the afternoon, on a charge of
forgery in the endorsement of six bills of exchange, and
also with uttering those bills with a guilty knowl edge
of thei r bein g forgeries. He was remanded for a iveek.

Ruffianly Waiters at tiik 3Uamt!hr»tkii E-xiitBr-
tion.— The Art Treasures Exhibition at Manchester was
the scene, ou the day bu t one before its close, of a dis-
graceful rio t, which took place in one of the refreshment
rooms of the building, and was caused by an overcharge
made by tho waiters in direct violation of the terms
fixed by the tariff. Numerous complaints of this system
of extortion have for a long timo past been made to
Mr. Denne, general commissioner, and a gentleman
stated to him that he had been charged 3d. for a glass
of ale, the pr ice of which, accord ing to the authorized
tariff , ought only to have been 'id. By the advice of
Mr. Deano and tho executive committee, this gentleman
resisted the dem and made by the waiters, upon which
the latte r roughl y seized and attempted to detain him
un til he paid the amount asked. The gentleman never-
theless succeeded ultimately in n rriving at tho oilice of
Mr. Deune, to whom ho told tho outrngcons conduct
which ho had just experienced from the waiter. Mr.
Deaue, in consequence, immediately went to the refresh-
ment room, requested the public not to pay more than
was sanctioned by tho executive committee, ami at tho
same time ordered a printed notice to that effect to bo
posted up iu all tho refreshment rooms. Notwith-
standing these cautions , tlie waiters still persisted
iu maki ng overcharges , mid behaved in an insolent
and insulting; manner. About four o'clock ou the
afternoon of Thursday week, «s two men engaged
by tho comm ittee were emp loyed in put t ing up the
placards of prices in tho fiwt cfuss refreshment room,
a large bod y of waiters , evidently acting on a precon-
certed plun * suddenl y rushed into, the place , and began
attacking tlie men. While some of the fellows tore
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Iowa the bills that had been already posted up, others
violently assaulted the two men who had nailed them to
the wall, aad finally expeUbd them from the room by
poaia force. Mr. Deaae aad some members of the com-
mittee afterwards entered, accompanied by four police-
men, and a waiter, who was pointed out by several visi-
tors as Laving made himself more conspicuously offen-
sive thau the rest, was apprehended by the constables,
but not until after a desperate attempt ha<i been made
l>y many of his fellow-waiters to rescue their comrade.
The man who urged the others to the rescue was also
taken into custody, and so was a third waiter, who called
aloud to his colleagues to resist Mr. Deane. An attempt
was next made to turn the visitors out of the room; but
this "was successfully resisted, and order was soon after-
wards restored.

Cutting and "Wounding.—John Crow, a crossing-
sweeper, was charged, at the Mansion-house, with stab-
bing a gentleman named Witham with a table-knife.
Mr. Witham was taking some refreshment at a coffee-
house |n Botolp!i-Iane, and asked Crow, who was sitting
at the same table, to hand him the pepper. The Utter
upon tliis uttered au offensive remark, for which a young
man, who was also seated at . .tho tablq, approved h'un.
Crow then took a knife from the table, and brandished
it at his companions, saying that was how he served
those who interfered with him. Being remonstrated
with, he laid down the knife, but immediately after-
wards took up a stick, and at last struck the young man
a blow on the head. He was about to strike h im a
second time, when Mr. Witham rose from his seat and
prevented him by standing between him and the young
man, upon which the ruffian flung down his stick and
again seized the knife, with which he inflicted two deep
wounds in Mr. Witham's hand, one inside the paltn and
the other across the ball of the thumb. He then at-
tempted to escape, but was detained by the young man
while a policeman was sent for, when he was given into
custody. Crow was committed for trial.

The Late Tragedy at Wakleigh.—Thomas Miller,
the mau accused of murdering Andrew Border and his
wife, has been examined before , the Warleigh magistrate,
and committed for trial. There appears to be little
doubt of his insanity ; uis father is now in the lunatic
ward of the workhouse. Miller, the accused, is now re-
covering from, the effect of the wounds he inflicted on
himself.

Attempted Murder.—A man named Burke, em-
ployed at the warehouse of Messrs. Findlaters and Co.,
ale and porter merchants, Tooley-street, Soutlnvark,
made a murderous attack on Wednesday on a young
man. employed ut the same place, who had been finding
fault with him. He afterwards succeeded in making his
escape, and was not arrested up to yesterday. His
victim lies in St. Thomas's Hospital in a very dangerous
state..

GATHERINGS FROM THE JLAW AND
POLICE COURTS.

Mctch amusement was created , last Saturday, at a
Bitting of the judges of the Middlesex. Sessions to hear
appeals against convictions, by the determination of an
elderly man, named Kirby, to have the payment of his
expenses made certain before he gave evidence. The
appeal was by Charles Thorp, formerly of 124, Jermyn-
Btreet, now of the White Bear, Piccadilly, against a con-
viction for keeping a betting-house, under which lie was
sentenced to two months' hard labour in the House of
Correction. Kirby lives on a little property at Boston,
Lincolnshire, but is in the habit of coming to London
and of betting at Thorpe's house. On being put into
th« witness-box, he said he wanted to know who was
to pay his expenses. Pie had been kept in town four
days, and his expenses were 13s. 6d. a day. Superin-
tendent Hannan t said that he went to Boston to serve
Kirby with a subpoena, but he found he was in town ; so
that when he was served he only received Is. with tho
subpoena. Mr. Bodkin (who appeared in suppwt of the
conviction) told the witness that the Solicitor to the
Treasury would pay all proper and reasonable expenses.
Witness : "Well, give , me his address ; but stop—I
don't know any Solicitor to the Treasury, and before 1
begin I want my expenses." Mr. Bodkin : " lrou will
fi nd -Solicitor to the Treasury, Whitehall,' on the back
l>f >pur subpoena. Let nje see it." Witness: "Hero
it is; but there's writing on it of mine which I don't
-want you to ace ; it's tho items of my expenses. I want
tho money, sir ; that's my ticket." ^Lauyhter.) Mr.
Bodkin (to the Bench) : " Sir, here is a witness before
you whose fair and reasonable expenses arc guara n teed
by tho Solicitor tq the Treasury, and , if he refuses further
to, give his evidence, I shall ask you to commit him.""Witness : " Well, rat her than bo committed , I'll begin ;
"hut the Queen i* better able to pay my expenses than I
am to lose them. I waa « had' once before in a horse
caae; I waa summoned thirty-seven miles, and was only
laughed at af ter all ; I don't mean to bo laughed at
agpin liko that." Serjeant Uulluntino (who appeared
for, the appellant) : ," He does not appear to hmve mucli
confidence in her Majesty 's Treasury." Wi tness: "Not
a bit> All the confidence I've got is that I'm confide nt
I Clean to . 1>Q , paid." {Loud lauyhter.')  The repre-
sentative of the Solicitor to tlio Treasury here
handed the wj fyniflss , 5/., with which .iio acemed
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very well contented."'"He " then gave his evidence with
respect to the betting at Thorp's house, and, in cross-
examination, said :—"I was once a farmer, but failed.
I never had eleven days through falsely stating that I
was an inspector of weights and measures. I was once
at the Assizes eleven days, but I do not know, and never
did , rightly, what it was for ; but this I know—I was
acquitted without the aid of either counsel or solicitor."
Serjeant Ballantine : " That's a libel by inference upon
the entire profession." (Much laughter.)  Kirby added
that he went to the White Bear the preceding evening,
and saw the appellant's solicitor. " He (Kirby) did not
say he would stop away from the court if 20/. were
given him, but he said if Thorp would pay him the
amount of his bet he would be out of the way. Whv
should he not? He had no ill-will against Thorp, but
he wanted his money for all that." Serjeant Ballantine:
" You are from the north, are you not ?" Witness
(wink ing) : "I should say I was, a bit." { Much
laughter.} The conviction was affirmed , and Thorp was
taken into custody, to undergo the sentence.

A case of great interest to persons belonging to bene-
fi t societies came before Mr. Prenclergast , Q.C., at the
C.»ty . Sheriffs' Court last Saturday. A working man ,named Elms' I>anurl<lge, sought to recover n sum of
money from the Wellington Life Assurance United
Company and Sick Fund Relief Society. He joined the
association about three years ago, and paid a certain,
weekly sum , which .he was informed would enable him ,
whe n ill, to receive 1/. a week. Last June he was laidup, and for the first week was paid that amount ; buthe found great difficu lty in obtaining it on tlie secondweek, and was at last told that he was only entitled to
6s. 8d. He now sought to recover for six weeks at 11.
a week. For the defence, it was urged that Dandridge
should hav e produced his certificate earlier, and that ,
while he was ill , new rules had been passed, certified by
Mr. Tidd Pratt , which only entitled Dandridge to Gs. 8d.
a week. Mr. Prendergast here said :—" If that is the
defence to this action, I will frankly confess that I
never heard such a defence urged before. It is no de-
fence. Some benefit societies seem to think they are
dispensing charity instead of repaying moneys entrusted
to them for the benefit of the contributor. *I shall only
further express my opinion by giving a verdict for the
plaintiff, and costs." This was hailed by a burst of
applause.

At the Taunton County Court, on Monday, the Hon.
Cecil James Gordon , commonly called Lord Cecil Gordon ,
whose former petition for hearing was dismissed on the
7th September on a legal technicality, and who had
remained in prison, was heard on another petition.
His Lordship was opposed by a number of creditors re-
sident at Bath. Tlie debts on the schedule were 2C39/.,
and the insolvency was attributed to the non-payment
of about 2000/., as rent, to Lady Gordon , from some pro-
perty in Ireland , to the diminution of gifts from friends,
and to havi ng a family of nine to support and educate.
The opposition to bis Lordship's discharge was on
several grounds—contracting debts without reasonable
expectation of payment, obtaini ng forbearance, and dis-
posing of property. At the conclusion of tlie examina-
t ion, the Judge declared Lord Gordon entitled to the be-
nefit of the act, and ordered him to be discharged.

The certificate meeting in the bankruptcy of Snd-
grove and R*gg, cabinetmakers and upholsterers, Eldon-
street , Finsbury, took place before Mr. Commissioner
Holroyd on Tuesday. Mr. Mayuard , the accountant
who had been employed by the assignees to examine
the bankrupts' books and accounts, states in his report
that the partnership commenced in August, 185-1, when
Sadgrove had a capi tal of 936/., and Ragg of 10GG7.
Since that period, they had dealt in accommodation-
bills to the extent of 80,378/. Their practice was to
get parties to accept in blank , and they afterwards filled
up the acceptances with such amounts as they desired.
At the date of the bankruptcy they owed on these bills
12,57*}/. ; to trade creditors, C4G8/ .; to W. Sadgrove,
sen., 36311. ¦ total , 22,073/. There were also liabilities
of 654G/. on customers' lulls, which it was expected
would be near ly all paid by the acceptors. The esti-
mated assets were 14,812/. (There have been two divi-
dends on the joint estate, amounting to about (is. Gd.
in the pound.) The total amount of bills discounted
was 95,271/., for the discoun t of -which 3005/. bad been
paid. Their profits had teen 15/222/. (upward s of ten
per cent, on tho amount of their transactions) ; trade
expenses, 15,698/. ; losses, 480*4/. ; drawn out by Sad-
grove , '2427/. ; by Ragg, 4Gt/. ; unaccounted for—cash ,483/. ; bills, (innI. Mr. 3'aglcy opposed for the ; assig-
nees and for Mr. Moore, a largo creditor. The main
charge against the bankrupts was that they had , during
nearl y the whole of their partnershi p, carried on n
system of trafficking in fictitious bills, which did not
represent nny real trade transactions, and hu d kept bad
booku. In 1855, they had circulated accommodation-
bills to tho amount of 87*22/. ; nnd in thci following yearthey had thrown upon the market no le.sa than 29 ,:)5U/.
of such bill *. Sonic of the names on tho bills were nlto-
gcther iictitiourt , and othcra were wrongly described. A
very la rgo amount had been accepted l»y one Tnylor,who turned out to be a -workman in the emp loy of thebankrupts. Itugg gave hia evidence with a good dealof ellrontery, and admitted that one of the acceptors of

the accommodation-bills was a Mrs. Irons, a dressmakerin his employment at eight or nine shillings a week.In theso transactions she passed as a Mr. Irons. Thebankrupt also said that some of the other names in con-nexion with the bills were purely fictitious. A MrSmith, of the Isle of Wight, was in the habit of ac-cepting bills for Mr. Ragg at one shilling per bill, andof signing them in bundles ! A poor man living iaLondon, who fi gured A3 a gentleman of Torquay, ac-cepted twenty "bills ; and a Mr. Brown, of Stratford-
terrace, was similarly obliging, and even authorized Mr.Sadgrove's nephew to sign in his name. On behalf
of Sadgrove, it was submitted that he had always
through a long life, borne an unblemished, reputation,and that he was wholly ignorant of these bill transac-
tions, as he was restricted by the articles of partnership
from interfering in the counting-house department ; and
this appears to have been the fact. The consideration
of the case was adjourned.

A singular case of mistaken identity has occupied the
attention of the Marylebone magistrate during the pre-
sent week. Mr. John Probert, a wealthy farmer at
Llanfelly, Abergavenny, was charged on Monday with
stealing property to the amount of 100/. from tlie shop
of Mr. Stradth , a jeweller in London-street, Paddington.
The oifence was-alleged. .to<. have taken place on the 3rd
inst., and last Saturday Mr. Probert was given into
custody by Mr, Stradth's servant girl, who swore posi-
tively to his identity with the thief. The shopman also
spoke with equal confidence. The case was adjourned
to the next day, and bail was refused ; but on Tuesday
an alibi was clearly proved by a friend of Mr. Probert
and by two persons in his employ, besides w hich, a
letter w-as read from the rector of the parish where he
resides, speaking highly of his moral worth. It appears
certain that he was at Llanfelly on th e day in*question.
Tlie counsel for the prosecution consequently withdrew
from the case, and Mr. Probert was discharged. Mr.
Stradth , it waa intimated , will have to sustain an action
for false imprisonment, which will undoubtedly be a
hard case, as lie was in no way concerned in giving Mr.
Probert into custodv.

At the Surrey Sessions, on Wednesday, the Court was
occupied in hearing applications for the renewal of music
anil dancing licenses. A license for music and dancing
was granted to the Royal Gardens, Vauxhall, bu t with
the restrictions that there should be no balloons, and that
the gardens should be closed at twelve o'clock. A similar
license was granted to the ltoyal Surrey Gardens, the
same conditions being annexed to it. Some licenses
were refused , on the ground of dancing having taken
place, though not permitted by the previous license,
and of the places being frequented , by disreputable cha-
racters.

John Marks, Samuel ' Marks, and Abraham Simmonds,
were finally examined at Marylebone on Wednesday on
the charge, already detailed , of disposing of property
subsequently to the issuiug of a fiat of bankruptcy
against the first named. They were committed for trial.

William Clarke, an engine-driver on the Eastern
Cou n ties li ne, has been sent to prison, with hard labour,
for six weeks, for dri ving at the rate of niue miles aa
hour past a danger signal , while intoxicated ; the result
of which carelessness was that a collision ensued, though
without any damage to life.

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
Shipwr.eck.s-—A ship, su pposed to be throe-masted ,
and of 300 tons, foundered with all her crew at the south-
west point of the island of Ushant on the iHli inst. A
pla nk , on which the name " Symmetry" is inscribed in
gilt characters, and a stri p of the English Hag, hav«
been found on tlie shore. Sonio broken pieces of raisin-
boxes, on which are written the name " Vincent Ga-
bo ila , Denia ," part of a mizenmast, and a dead body
have likewise been washed ashore.—Twelve bills of
lading, three churtcrpartics , and forty-eight letters,
which belonged to tlie English sloop Adventure , of 59
tons , Captain Crisp in , were found on the coast near Con-
quet. According to these papers, the vessel was ladeu
with Spanish wine.—The American barque Warden ban
been wreck ed at Saunton Sands, liideford, witli  the loss
of seven lives. Tho captain , wit h the remainder of tho
cre w, three in number, got aafoly on shore. The cargo
of iro n , wo rth 4000/., way not insured. An auction was
held on Monday on Hauntou Saudu, when the remains of
the vessel >vcre sold , and fetched 120/.

A WUBT lKI >IA l&K QIMICNT IN ENGLAND. -—TI lO first
detach ment of a West India regiment which has com-
pleted a cou rse of instruction in the Knlield rille at the
School of Musketry , Il y thc , arrived at Chatham last
Saturday afternoon , the draught being comported of non-
commissioned ofliccrd and men of tlie 2nd Went India
Regiment , in charge of ensi gn L. M'A. do l.uiieey, of
thii t corps. A number of Lhe privates are men of colour.
On their return to the West Indies, they will bo em-
ployed In instructing tho inon of their corps in tho use
of th e Knficld rille.

Couht-Maiitiau—A conrt-mnrtiul has assembled ot
Chath am garrison , to try Lieutenant George William
Vonslttar t Ynle , Royal Knglnecro, on charges of ab-
senting h imself from duty without leave, of behaving
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disrespectfully to superior authorities, and of making
untruthful statements.

The Mimtia.—The Koyal Perthshire Rifle Militia
have communicated to Lord Panmure their readiness to
nerve abroad, and it ia believed his Lordship will accept
their offer.—rThe Highland Borderer3r or Stirlingshire
Regiment, have offered for foreign service, but the offer
has been declined by the War-office. The regiment will
be at once embodied and called out for active duty at
home.

The Monster Cannon, recently conveyed to Wool-
wich-marsh for experiments, was subjected on Monday
to a series of preliminary proofs by the firing of seven
corresponding 36-inch shells, the minimum charge of
powder, 101b., being increased at the progressive rate of
101b. until the fifth shot, when the charge was doubled,
and the seventh and last was increased to 1501b. The
result was a3 follows:—lirst charge, 101b., over a range
of 230 yards, the shell being embedded about five feet in
the solid earth ; second, 201b., 500 yards ; third , 301b.,
about 780 yards ; fourth, 401b., 1500 yards ; fifth ,
501b., about an equal distance with the last. The sixth
charge, containing 1001b. of powder, obtained a flight of
about 2250 yards ; and the last, amounting to 1501b.,
passed some distance beyond the butt, and was buried to
an immense depth in the earth. The experiments were
considered extremely satisfactory, and are to be con-
tinned on some future day with heavier charges of
powder.

The Reinforcements for India.—The officers and
men of Captain Dyneley's J field-battery, of the Gth
Battalion Royal Artillery, embarked at Woolwich for
India on Monday, after being inspected by Sir W. F.
Williams, commandant.

¦M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
Thk Coubt.—The Queen and Court arrived at London
from Scotland at half-past six on the evening of yester-
day week, and immediately started for Windsor, which
they reached at a quarter before"eight. Here her Ma-
jesty has since remained.—The Prince of Wales re-
turned from the Continent on Monday, arriving at
Dover, at half-past seven in the evening, from Ostend.

Oldham Election.—Mr. W. J. Fox has been re-
turned without opposition for Oldham, his former con-
stituency.

The West Indies.—Trade was dull in most of the
islands at the last advices, which; extend from Septem-
ber 15th to October 1st, but the crops were generally in
a healthy condition. From Demerara it is stated that
the accounts of the gold diggings at the Turuari con-
tinued to excite a great deal of interest in the colony.
There has been a considerable amount of rain in all the
colonies, more especially in Jamaica, where it poured for
nearly a whole week without intermission, though with-
out any injury to the crops, and at Trinidad , where the
crops have suffered considerably, and where much loss
of life has resulted fro m the furious violence of the
rivers. Cholera has raged to an alarming extent in
British Honduras. The Hon. William E. Venable,
United States Minister to Guatemala , died of this disease
on the 22nd of August, only about three weeks after his
arrival. 1 he cholera, however, has been checked in
that city by the active measures taken by Government.
Senora Dona Petrona Garcia de Carrera (wife of the
President of the Republic), Dr. Don Quirino Florcs, and
two other physicians, Iiave also died. At St. Thomas's,the yellow fever has entirely subsided. On the 28th
and 29th of September, the town was greatly agitatedby the reopening tho Roman Catholic chapel , which had
been closed for a year and a half. The Governor super-intended in person ; but a large party among the mobseemed to entertain bitter feelings against the priestwho officiated. Tho riot at length became so violent asto render the presence of the military necessary. Severalpersons wore arrested, and order was restored by theevening of the 29th.

The Manchester Art Treasures Exhibition.—lhis splendid museum of arts wns closed last Satur-day, to the great grief of tho inhabitants of the cilyItself, and of all who have visited tho building fromother localities. Banners were erected over the orchestra
a* the end of the edifice, and tho orchestra itaolf wasstrengthened by tho addition to the band of the 36ihregiment and the 4th Dragoon Guards. At half-pastfour o clock, the National Anthem was played. Thegentlemen uncovered during tho performance of this,«nd, at its close, Mr. Thomas Fairbairn , chairman oftnei .Lxecutivo Committee, speaking from an open spacem front of the orchestra, closed tho exhibition with thesewrai-.-'Ladies and Gentleman ,—Tho time has comawaen it is my duty to pronounce tho last few words of
tf^Tf ' an.d.t0 inform y°u thnt t wl»e» you have all re-tired from this building, the Exhibition of Art TreasuresWO1 be at an end for over. I sincerely hope tha t you
JS,U^er 

gOt th0 3ibcrftlit y which haa enabled that
Ml£- V°u.e f°rmod ( lond cheera ) > nnd th»t the ™-CoUecUon of thia building and tho unrivalled Art Trea-
thTn ^

Otl Td >vill oHSOrt ninone yo« the truth ofme poet a words—' A thing of beauty is «jov for ever.' "--Some interesting 8tati8tic»l particular, of tho building
the JLh 1° n t8 "° «Iven in tho Timea - Tl>° value of
aim nf r o«n°^' lt i8 »*«««!.• ««ch«I the enormous»*m of 5,080,000/. sterling. "The total number of

visitors since the opening has been 1,335,000, and the
number of visitors who have paid at the doors in all days
amounts to 1,060,000. The sale of season tickets has
realized the respectable sum of 23,0007. When to these
items are added the profits on the sale of catalogues (of
which upwards of 150,000?. have been sold), on the um-
brella and walking-stick departments, and other sources,
we believe the total sum standing to the credit of the
executive committee -will amount to a few pounds over
a hundred thousand. The gross outlay, including every
possible item and the cost of the safe return of the most
minute article contributed, we believe will amount to
104,000/. To meet jtliis 40007. more than is at present
in hand, there remains the building, with the whole of
its handsome fixtures. This is by some expected to
realize 18,000?., by others 15,000? ; but, even supposing
it only to bring the last-named sum, there is li ttle doubt
that 10,000?. will remain, after all expenses, to the credit
of the executive committee."

New Museum at the India-house.—Some consider-
able alterations, to give increased space for the collection
of models and works of Indian art, have been going on
at the India-house for some time past under the direc-
tion of Mr. Digby Wyatr, the present architect of the
Company ; and, though the directors have now some-
thing else to think about , the works are being com-
pleted and the collection arranged for public inspection.
What was the tea saleroom has been transformed in to
an Indian Court, with columns and arches of Indian
fashion , and appropriated mai nly to sculptured antiqui-
ties, slabs, and figures. Some elaboratel v cut stone
panel s of Indian .work have been set up to form a screen.
The carving of some of the groups displays wondei ail
finish. The deputy-secretary 's residence and other
parts have been th rown into the museum, and the
whole now occupies a considerable space. The amount
of the contract is about 25007. ; with the fittings the
sum will probably amount to 35007. Messrs. Hack and
Son, of Poplar, are the contractors. The collection at
the In dia-house is one of great interest. Those who
Avould study Indian architecture must go there to do it.
Of miuute carving and metal-work there are some beau-
tiful specimens.—Builder.

Belgium.—It ' is shown by statistics officially pub-
lished by order of the Government, that the population
of the kingdom of Belgium in 1850 amounted to
4,426,202 souls ; the number of births to 131,416 ; the
deaths to 92,820 ; and the marriages to 33,762. There
were about 11,309 illegitimate living birth3. There
were in 1854 5498 schools of primary instruction and
7655 infant, adult , and industrial schools. The number
of scholars in the primary schools was 491,526; in the
infant schools 25,4G4; and in the adul t schools 170,527.
The total amount received for the primary schools in
1854 was 180,1977. The public revenue of Belgium in
1856 was estimated at 6,029,6607., and the expenditure

-at 6,052,9927. The public debt of Belgiu m on the 1st
of January, 1851, amounted to 24,854,079/., incl uding
16,424,516?. the ordinary debt, and 8,429,5637. the ex-
traordinary (for rail-ways, roads, and canals ). In 1855
2558 vessels, of 441,55-4 tons, entered ports in Belgiu m;
while 2507, of 432,457 tons, cleared out. The official
va lue of the merchandise imported in 1855 was
27,145,480r., and of that exported from Belgium
27,921,9207. The real value of the produce, &c, re-
tai ned for homo consumption in 1850 was 8,876",9307.,
and the duty received 444 ,1577. ; and the specie im-
ported 1,355,3807. The real value of the Belgium pro-
duce exported in 1850 was 8,401,3017., and the duty
received 11,3537.

Subways in the Metropolis.—" The Metropolitan
Board of Works," says the Times, " determined last
January, to offer prizes for designs showing the best
mode of laying out the surface and subsoil of streets, and
the most convenient disposition of ' the private vaults,
sewers, gas and water pipes, telegraph wires, with any
par ts of tho soil appropriated to other useful purposes.'
Competitors wore required to furnish designs and esti-
mates for streets described as l first class* and ' second
class,' adapting their pla ns to a new street in South-
wark, seventy feet in width , as an example of the fi rst
class, and to a new street in Westminster , fifty fuet
w ide, as an example of the second. Thirty-nine com-
peti tors entered the lists, and thei r plans and drawings
were referred to a committee of seven gentlemen." The
designs have been publicly exhibited in the theatre of
the Society of Arts, John-street, Adelphi , and several
prizes, of different degrees, have been distributed by the
committee. " The main object of the gentlemen who
have engaged in tins competition has been to devise
such a system of subways between tho surface of the
streets and the sewers aa shall Huilice for the arrange-
ment of g«s and water-pipes, telegraphic wires, &c, in
such a manner that they may be readily accessible for
repa irs, and tha t the constant disturbance of the road-
ways in the most frequented thoroug hfares, which is so
fruitful a source of nnnoyanci ; to passengers, and inter-
poses so serious an interruption to commercial traffic in
our crowded and busy metropolis, may for the future bo
obviated. There is, therefore , considerable similarity in
the prominent features of the various plans. Most of
the competitors propose the construction of a continuous
vault or passage-, about six feet in height , under the
cuntro of the roadway in each street , alon^ which the
wi»ter-pi p«B, gas-pipes, and telegraphic wires can be
carried, and from w hich ready access enn bo gained to

the sewers beneath. The suggestions with regard to the
arrangement of the water and gas services, as might be
expected, differ very materially. In some of tie designs,
the main water-pipes are placed on each side of the
vaulted passage, the gas-pipes being above or belovr
them, while in others the water-pipes are arranged on
one side of the subway and the gas-pipes on the other."

The Health of London.—The total number of
deaths registered in London, which in the previous week¦was 993, -wag in the week that ended on Saturday, October
17, 1003, of which 507 were deaths of males, 496 those
of females. In the ten years 1847-56, the average
number of deaths in the weeks corresponding -with last
•week was 1016 : but as the deaths of last week occurred
in an increased population, the average, to admit of
comparison, should be raised in proportion to the in-
crease, ia which case it will become 1118. It ia to be
inferred that the metropolitan population now enjoys
good health, for the figures show that more than 100
persons survived last week whose names would have
been placed on the registers if the average rate of mor-
tality had prevailed. The births were very numerous
last week, and exceeded the deaths by 782. A good
many cases of cholera and choleraic diarrhoea have
occurred. The annexed case, which was published in
a former table, appears to bear an epidemic character:
—St. Olave—St. John.—At Horsleydown, on board the
Liitcken, on the 22nd of September, a seaman, aged 27
years, 'cholera Asiatica (19 hours).' Mr. Platt, the
registrar, says, "The ship Liitcken arrived at Horsley-
down, St. John's, on the afternoon of the 21st inst. from
Harburg (Hanover) ; she had touched at Grluckstadt
and stopped there twenty hours, at which place cholera
raged lately, and carried off five per cent, of the inhabi-
tants. Deceased had not been ashore at Horsleydown."
!A.n immense commerce is carried on between England
and Hamburg, on the Elbe, in vessels which are in a
very unsatisfactory sanitary condition, the berth s of the
steamers conveying passengers being at times saturated
by the steam of waterclosets. The condition of the
ordinary vessels may be easily imagined.—-From the
liej istrar-Gen erals Weekly Return.

DISCOVERY OF MESES IN SOUTH AUSTRALI A.—" A fine
extensive country, well watered, and with three splendid
mines, two of them equal to the Burra Burra," says a
letter from Adelaide, "has been discovered. 50,0007. has
been offered for one, and refused. These mines are not
far from Port Augusta."

Sir Edmund Head has left London on his return to
Canada.

Mit. Layard.—-The following letter has been ad-
dressed to Mr. T. - M. Mackay by Mr. Layard :—" 120,
Piccadilly, Oct 17, 1857.—My dear Mackay,—I am off
for India next week. My object—to visit the seat of
the rebellion, to form my own opinion upon its cause
and results. I h ave been too long idle, and want again
to work, and try to be useful. I trust that my journey
may enable me to do some good. I wish I had some
pleasant , intelligen t ma n, like yourself, as a companion.
I hope to be back by the month of May, or early in
June. Six months' hard work will enable me to see and
do much. If any constituency will do me the honour of
returning me during my absence, I shall be happy to
serve them. Yours sincerely,- A. H. Layakd."

An Australian Convict.—Melville, tho man who
was recently concerned in an attack on the guard whil e
embarki ng for the hulk at Melbourne, has committed
suicide by hanging himself. A verdict oifdo de se was
returned by the coroner's jury.

Eton College.—The extensive and important altera-
tions at Eton College Hall have just been completed, the
interior having been almost rebuilt from the designs of
Mr. Woody ear. The hall was used for the first time
since the improvements on Sunday.

Malta.—General Codrington (says a despatch in the
Morning Post) positively refuses tho Government of
Malta. The inhabitants are desirous of a civil govern-
ment, and an extension of their liberties.

Explosion of Gas.—A very serious explosion of es-
caped gas took place on Monday night in the study of a
house at Barnsbury Park, Islington, occupied by the
Rev. W. Vincent, M.A. That gentleman having de-
tected a smell of gas, went into the room with a candle
in his hand, wlien a loud report took place, and Mr.
Vincent was knocked down. Several persona, who -were
in bed at tho time, were greatly terrified, and the house
was much shattered and crippled.

Loud Hectoh op Aiikrdkkn University.—Mr. John
Inglis, Dean of Faculty, has been installed Lord Rector
of King's College and University, Aberdeen, in the
public hall , in the presence of the professors and lec-
turers, the graduates, and a large assemblage of others,
including several ladies.

The Monday Evening Conckrts recommenced on
Monday night at St. Martin 's Hall. The attendance was
not large.

NOVKL CONTMVANCIC FOR TUB DETECTIO N OP Bul l-
{jlaky.—A valuable invention haa recently been pa-
tented by Mr. Turner, of Wolvorhainpton , and City-
road , London, for the detection of burglary, or unlawful
visits to any part of a house, or grounds. The appa-
ratus is ao constructed that it can ba readily ailixed to
any house, or set of offices. It ia also adapted to gar-
dens and plciisurc-grounda , iron safes containing valu-
able property, wino collars, plato closets, j ewellery rooms,
&c. The form and appearance ia similar to a clock face,
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or the dial of electric telegraphs; and so contrived that
ao door, window, or gate, to which it is applied, can
possibly be opened Without an immediate alarm being
jiveii by the ringing of a bell ; at the sam e time a match
is struck -which, lights a candle, thus enabling the in-
mates, by the face of the indicator, to know -what par-
ticular apartment hag been entered, and also indicate the
progress of the unlawful visitor through the premises.

Aj s Ixmax Reform League has been inaugurated at
Calcutta.

Perf umery.—Curious as a,re the records of the in-
dulgence of former ages in cosmetics and aromatics, it
has certainly been reserved for our own time to perfect
the science of perfumery. "Within the laboratory of the
perfumer, chemistry new holds a recognized place, and
acres of some of the fairest spots in Europe and Asia are
devoted to the cultivation of flowers -whose fragrance is
no longer wasted on the desert air, bu t preserved for the
enjoyment of all who choose to purchase it. India and
Europe consume annually 150,000 gallons of perfumed
spirits. One large Continental perfumer alone consumes
every year 80,000 lbs. of orange blossoms, 54,000 lbs. of
rose-leaves, 32,000 lbs. of jasmine, 00,000 lbs. of the
flowers of tlie acacia farnesiana, besides a large amount
of lemon , rosemary, lilac, turbereuse, and other sweet-
smelling flowers. England imports nearly 200,000 lbs.
of essen tial oils, about 20,000 bottles of eau-de-cologne,
and an incalculable amount of pomatums, soaps, and all
the mysterious belongings of a lady's toilet-table. Pliny
lamented the enormous sums that were withdrawn from
Koine in exchange for the spices and. pearls of India
and Arabia. The indulgence of perfumery amongst us
increases the revenue 40,000/. a year. The most novel
and remarkable feature of the present manufacture of
perfu mes is the establishment of flower farms. Flowers,
indeed, have taken the place of ambergris, musk, civet,
and the odoriferous giuns, -which are now only used to
give stability to the more evanescent scents. There are
flower farms in Europe and Asia, and another is likely
to be started in Australia for the cultivation of the
•wattle, a plant of the acacia genus, axid resembling in
odour very powerful violets. Practical men bear in mind
the cheapness of mutton fat (a very necessary conside-
ration, the preparation of suet being an important branch
of the perfumery business), and anticipate success. Eng-
land has her flower farm at j tfitcbam, in Surrey, where
lavender and peppermint flourish unrivalled. Roses are
also cultivated there, but only for the purpose of making
rose-water. The French rose-water, however, is far
superior ; and for otto of roses we are dependent upon
India and Turkey. The otto obtained from roses grown
at Ghazepore, in India, gained the prize at the Great
Exhibition in 1851. In Turkey, the cultivation is chiefly
attended to by the Christians in the district of the
Balkan. From that neighbourhood axe obtained every
year, on an average, 40,000 ounces of the otto. Some
idea may be gained of the extent of the rose plantations
from the fact that 2000 rose-blooms yield bu t one
drachm of otto. Patchouli, another Eastern plant, is
said to have been introduced into Europe in the follow-
ing manner :—It was observed by the purchasers and
sellers in Paris of Indian shawls that they possessed a
peculiar fragrance. It was useless to attempt to pass off
home-spun goods for the genuine article ; however ad-
mirable was the imitation, the fraud was immediately
detected by the absence of tie true 6mell. At last the
haberdashers discovered the secret; the scent was owing
to patchouli, and the plant which was then first im-
ported to aid the deceptions of trade, soon became a
fashionable perfume.—Fraser 's Mayuzine.

Beggars in Madrid.—After the theatres, from eleven
till one, when the cafes are ait the fullest , beggars of a
certain class are in their glory, and xeap their harvest.
These are the thoroughly professional mendicants with
children. The toleration extended to beggars, and
especially to the juveniles amongst them, is very great,
and rather astonishes a foreigner. Watch-sellors, lottery-
ticket vendors, dealers in toys and soap, all enter the
cafds, and are seldom ejected. At the door of the Cafe
Snizo, at the corner of the streets of Alcala and Sevilln ,a -woman nightly stations herself, att ended by a troop of
children. These, acting under her direction , make raids
into the cafe, aud show extraordinary adroitness in
ducking under tables and concealing themselves behind
burly individuals in cloaks, when they eco a waiter
appronching. No'w and then he detects them, and flaps
thorn out of the place with, hia napkin, like fl ies ; but ,like that persevering insect, he no sooner turns his back
than they are in again, with one eye, vigilant, on him ,with the other, imploring, on the guests. One great
object of the desires of these incipien t guerillas is the
cigar-ends that lie about tlio floor, and in the pursuit of
which they display a suppleness that seems to argue a
complete absence of bones, or, at the least, a doubl e
allowance of joints. Some of them carry bags, wherein
they collect the coveted fragments of moiBt tobacco,
which are afterwarda dried, chopped up, and converte d
into ciyaritoa (paper cigars ) of the best quality. One
small urchin , about three feet High, and apparently not
much more than aix yoa*s old , ia a most active and
valuable member of this mendicant association. To see
him darting under benches and tables, and into impos-
sible corners, and between people's logH, and collecting
hia spoil under the very noso of the waiters and doubling
like a hare, and scouring out at the door -when they
*noko a move in Ma direction, is quite wonderful, lie

wears a scrap of brown cloth over his shoulders in imita-
tion of a cloak 5 his features are pretty, although sickly;
his complexion pallid, as may be expected in a youth of
his years who frequents cafes until one in the morning ;
and it is to be feared that his diminutive size and tender
age earn him. so many coppers that he will finally- make a
fortune by beggary, and bring up his children and grand-
children to tlie same trade. The circulation of beggars in
cafes' does not strike one in Madrid so much as it would
in most large towns, since here it is common for people
scarcely better dressed than beggars freely to enter such
establishments, where they are served quite as promptly
as if they were blue-blooded grandees. Basque peasants
in round jackets, and red or white flat caps (the Biscayan
boina, which was the Carlist uniform cap during the
civil war, and was worn by Zumalacarregui and Ca-biera), muleteers, and men who, from their appearance,might be of any low rough occupation, walk in, accom-panied by their females, establish themselves round
the marble tables contemplate their stubbly and notalways very clean countenances in the " handsomemirrors, repose luxuriously against the padded velvetteat backs the benches, and take their coffee ascoolly, converse as unconcernedly, and seem in allrespects to consider themselves quite as much in theirright place as any of the Excelencias and Senorias aroundthem, and who show no more surprise at their intrusionthan they manifest discomposure on finding themselvesin such exalted society. But, as before said , Spain istlie land of real equality—more so than France, whereit is much more talked about.—BlaclncooiVs Mag azine.The Pejucan.—Some years ago, I formed an ac-quaintance with a most benevolent and men tally en-terprizing English gentleman in Rome. He was, at that
time, fully tent on fitting out an expedition , from his
own native land, to the interior of Africa , in ord er to
christianize the barbarians of those far distant parts, and
to make good English farmers of them. Many an hour's
conversation I had Avith him on his darling plan of cul-
tivating Africa. But he could not gain me over. I
placed before his eyes the diseases of the climate, the
pestilential swamps, the torrents of tropical rain, the
lieat of a fiery sun , and the hostility of surrounding
tribes, savage as the savagest wild beasts of the forest.
To all this, he answered that he would try :—an d after-
wards he did try on his return to England. Having
organized an expedition at fearful cost to the country,
it proceeded to Africa ; he himself staying at home.
Woeful was its final issue. But to the point. One day
whilst our conversation turned upon the natural history
of the country, he asked me if I believed that pelicans
feed their young ones with the blood from their own
breasts ? I answered that it was a nursery storj'. Then
sir, said he, let me tell you that I do believe it. A
person of excellent character, and who had travelled far
in Africa , had assured him that it was a well-known
fact. Nay, he himself, with liis own eyes, had seen young
pelicans feeding on their mother's blood. And how did
she stanch the blood , said I, when the young had finished
sucking?—or by what means did the mother get a fresh
supply for future meals ? The gentleman looked grave.
The whole mystery1, sir , said I (and which, in fact, is no
mystery at all), is simply this : The old pelicans go to
sea for fi sh, and having filled their large pouch with
what they have caught, they return to the nest. There,
standing "bolt upright, the young ones press up to them,
and get tlieir breakfast from the mother's mouth ; the
blood of the captured fishes, running down upon the
parent's breast :—and this is all the keen observer saw.
— Watertoris Essays on Natura l History.

Anglo-Saxon Sepultuue.—A very singular and, it
is believed , unique mode of interment has recently been
discovered by Mr. Akerman, secretary of the Society of
Antiquaries, while engaged in antiquarian researches in
an Anglo-Saxon cemetery at Urighthampton , near
Witney, Oxfordshire. In a grave only two feet deep
hiy the skeleton of a man , measuring six feet six inches
long ; an iron spear-hend by the left ear, a Imife in the
lap, and the left hand still grasping the handle of the
umbo of a shield. The skeleton lay with the head due
east, the exact reverse of the direction of the bodies in
Anglo-Saxon graves, -which are generally found with
the head to the west. Beneath the skeleton, and in close
contact, lay the remains of a woman, her head resting
under tho legs of the man, and her feet under his head.
Near the skull of the lower skeleton was found a hair-
pin of bronze, on tho breast a bronze fibula, and in tho
lap, where tho hands were placed , nine amber beads
of unusually large size, which hnd probably formed
bracelets.

DlSFRANCHISKMKN T OF LAWYERS IN WKSTMrNSTKIl
—At tho sitting of tho "Westminster Registration , last
Saturday, in the Court of the Lords Justices , West-
minster Hall, Mr. Huggott, the Liberal a^cnt , m ade
objections tu'f ina hundred and eleven Iaw3'crs of Lincoln 's
Inn , Clement's Inn , and Now Inn. Mr. lluggett anid
that he appea red as the A gent of tho Westminster Ee-
form Association , and that hia objections were, tltnt ,
while the legal gontlumon in question chained the
elective franchise on tl»o ground that they occupied
chambers in tho city of Westminster, their places of re-
sidenco were beyond the legal distunco from London.
One of tho lawyers objected to was rated for a wrong
nu mber in N ow-square, Lincoln's Inn. Another wnn
described by n wrong Christian nnino. Tho revising
barrister expressed great astonishment at thcac iiiHtancca

of carelessness on the part of lawyers ; and the onehundred and eleven names were struck off.
Improved Dwellings for the Poor.—The societ yestablished in Lambeth for improving tho dwellings ofthe poor have selected a site near the crowded neighbourhood of the Vauxhall Station of the South-Western

Railway, and is now erecting upon it -a series ofthirty-two dwellings, from the design of Messrs. Ash-pital and TVhichcord, architects. Of the range, ^vhichis four stories in height, each house has a slate bal-cony supported by iron columns, &c, each set has
a lofty sitting and bedroom, with water laid on and all
appropriate -domestic conveniences, also a wash-house
in the yard fitted with every modern improvement. The
buildings will be ventilated under the direction of the
Air Syphon Ventilating Company. Messrs. Colls and
Co., of Moorgate-street and Camberwell , builders, -who
are the licencees of the invention , are also the contractors
for the erection of the buildings. It is to be regretted
that the architects have omitted to provide for warmth
in the case of sickness, by arranging for a fire-place in
each bed room. It is, however, not yet too late to re-
medy this default.

A Dksektkd Vessel.—The crew of a "Welsh schooner
have brought into Grimsby a Dutch vessel, fo und about
fifty miles from the mouth of the Humber, totally de-
serted. The vessel was laden with corn, and when
found lad about five feet of water in her hold, her sails
and rigging were very little inj ured, and the water was
soon got under. The captain and crew have since ar-
"rived in Grimsby ; they had left her under the convic-
tion that she would soon sink.

Turkish . Brigaxds.—A French suliject has been
carried off and held to ransom by some brigands of
Scala INova and Samos. It is thought that these men
have taken refuge in the latter island and are now con-
cealed there. The commander of the French steamer
Solon has been applied to by the consul , and is about to
start for Samos, and the Turkish authorities of Smyrna
have also sent an Ottoman steamer with a detachment
of police to line the shore, and thus prevent the brigands
from escaping by sea.—Letter from Smyrna in the Moni-
ieur de hi Flottn.

.Neina Satiu; in a Xovei,.—A new journal , called the
Armv.e llf usf ree , which is advertised for next week,
starts with a feuille 'bn entitled "Ne na Sabib , or the
Strangler of the Indies."

Death i-koj i Parish ' Xkglect. — An inquest has
been held by Mr. TVakley at the Elephant and Custle in
Camden Town , on the body of Eli^tbeth Hughes, who
recently died in St. Pancras workhouse. Mrs. Hughes
had walked with her husband all the way from Birming-
ham to London , and they arrived at Islington about
seven o'clock in the evening. As it was raining very
hard, they applied at the Islington workhouse for a night1

*lodging, but they were refused admission , and wore re-
ferred to the St. Paucras workhouse, which they were
told was not above ten minu tes' walk from Islington.
They did not , however, reach the Pancras workhouse
until after m ore than an hour's walk , when they were
thoroughl y drenched, and were then obli ged to wait an-
other hour before they were admitted. After thuy were
taken in , Hughes and bis wife were separated , and the
former heard nothing more of her until the following
morning, when he was told slie was dead. Hug hes had
nothing given hi m to eat on the ni ght of his admission
and he therefore went withou t any kind of relVeshment ,
till some gruel -was served out to him for breakfast next
morning. Mr. Coster, the workhouse surgeon , said in
answer to this, th at he must have been admit ted after
supper time, as supper was always sup plied to all tramps
on admission . He (Mr. Coster) had nuul c 11 po *t-7nortem
examination of the bod y of Mrs. Hughes, from which he
ascertained that she had died from disease of the heart,
lungs, and other organs, combined with excessive
diarrhoea , and not fro m cholera as was at first supposed.
Mr. Coster stated , in reply to a remark from the coroner
touching the treatm ent, by certain parishes, of the
vagrant poor , tha t the Pancras workhouse had reception-
wards for cases like tho present , but that none of the
adjoining - parishes had any such accommodation ; the
consequence of which was that the latter were obliged
to get rid of persons under similar circumstances to
Hughes and his wife by sending them to St. Pancras.
Tlie jur y returned a verdict in accordaneo with the
medical testimony.

Propkssoii Aoassiz.—Professor A gassi/., of Harvard
University, Cambridge, MasHachu.settH, ban been offered
by Louis Napoleon the Professorshi p of Paleontology ttt
tho Museum of Natural History in Pari n , niiulo vacant
by the death of M. d'Oibigny. lie lias dec lined , how-
ever, to accept tho post , being unwilling to hevcr his
con nexion with America.

Tiik Nick ok Time.—As the late Earl I-it/ .lmrdingo'a
rent-roll i« Kuppo.scd to have been about -10,01)0/. n year,
a nieci poi nt , it i.i remarked , may arise on t lie <niest io noi
tho pieci.su hour of Ilia death , which is announced »»
having taken place * abou t midnight ' between th e 10th
and l i t l i  in .̂ t. His renls wore payable at ' old. ti me,
tha t ih , Old Lady .day and Old Michaelm as-day . Old.
Miohauh nas-ilny fell thia yuar on Sunday, the U t h  ins t.,
and t ho day begins nt midni ght. Now ," i.h« will is 'hie-
upon tho lir.iL moment of the day it, twconu'H due, ho that
ut one Hccoml beyond twelve o'clock of tho 10(li in*J-
renf , payable at Old Michuolinus-dny is ui lav duo. 1*
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the earl died before twelve, the rents belong to the
parties taking the estate, but, if after twelve, then they
belong to, mid. form part of, his personal estate, so that
the difference of one minute might involve a question as
to the title of about 20,000£—a nice question for law-
yers.— Guardian. ¦ -.

Pjkessuke on the Irish Banks.—A partial run onthe banks in Tipperary, Belfast , and Armagli, tookplace last Saturday, and also on Monday and Tuesday •but all demands were promptly met.
Mr. Chaulks Coteswoutii, a leading shipowner ofthe port of Liverpool , and a partner in several mercan-tile associations, died suddenly of apoplexy in hisprivate offices in that town on Thursday. He was inthe sixty-sixth year of his age.
Abolition of Suxday Cab-driving.—A meeting ofcab-drivers took place on Thursday evening at Farring-clon Hall, Holborn-hill, for the purpose of taking stepsto secure for them the privilege of Sunday rest. . Mr.Joseph Powell, a cab-driver, occupied the chair, And ob-served that lie was glad to see that there is a largenumber of six-day cabs. He did not wish to compelcabmen to go to church , though it would do them goodto go there ; but lie wished them to enjoy their Sunday-rest. After several speeches, resolutions were passedpledging the meeting to assist in forming a ' Cabmen'sBranch of the National Sunday Rest Association .'Elicction of Lord Macaulay as High Steward of

Cambridge.—At a meeting- of the Town Council on
Thursday, the Right Hon. Baron Macaulay was electedHigh Steward of the borough, in the room of the lateLord Fitzwilliam. The noble Lord had previouslynotified his willingness to accept the office.Liability- of Railway Companies.—At the lastsitting of the County Court of Hull an action of someimportance to railway companies and comdealers wastried. Mr. Lowe, a merchant and broker at Hull,sought to recover the sum of 201. from the North-Eastern Railway Company, being the amount of damagealleged to have been sustained by the plaintiff by reasonof the detention of some wheat in trans it u from Hull toNewark. The defendants had paid into court the sumof 3/. 17s. The wheat in question was sold bv Mr.Kelsey to Mr. Pauling, of Newark , and was forwardedhither on the Gth of December, but it did not arrivethere until the loth. In the meantime, some of it wasdisposed of to two Newark millers, and on its arri valthey complained that it was wet and musty, and de-creased in value about lls. per quarter , and they refusedto receive it. The railway company also refused to haveanything to do with it unless they had a consignmentto Mr. Klelsey, which was ultimately given ; but Mr.Eelsey likewise declined to take it. Mr. Robinson , forthe defence, admitted that his clients had been guilty of
neglect in not delivering the wheat sooner, but he saidthe invoice had gone to a wrong station , and lience thedelay. A verdict was given for the plaintiff for111. Is. 8d., including 31. 17s. already paid into court

Compktitiv k Examinations.—Mr. Ilayter has pro-sented the council of the Society of Arts with two nomi-nations for clerkships in the Treasury, and Lord Gran-
ville has . given them four for the Privy Council Oilicc.These nominat ions will be given to young men who hnvopassed an examination , and taken the Society of Artscertificate on three subjects.

Amothku Fatal Railway Accident.— A dreadfulaccident occurred at the Prcston-strcot goods station oftlio Wlnt ehuvcu and Furness Junction Railway on•Ihuralny ni ght. William Knowlen , who >vnj emp loyedaB gunrd upon the lino, was superintending the shuntingof Borne railway carriages at a point where the carriagesrun so eluHo to each other that tho eng ine on ono i.s em-ployed to draw tho carriages on tlio other , nhnp ly byplacing a pieco of wood in a peculi ar manner betweenthorn. Thin , although iilwnys considered n very dnn-gorouB practice, has boon perHe .veied in , and tho coiihc-quoncd was that Knowlus got between tho ciirringcs , a«d

could not escape. He was jammed with such violence
that he was completely flattened, and when the carriages
were removed he dropped from between them quite dead.
He was a married man, and leaves a wife and two chil-
dren. An inquest has been held on the body, when the
jury returned a verdict of Accidental Death, but strongly
condemned the practice adopted in shunting the carriages
on the line.

Confkssios of Murder.—Emma Middleton , a
young woman about twenty-nine years of age, and
lately an inmate of an asylum for fallen females, in
Mount-terrace, Whitechapel, was yesterday charged at
the Thames police-office , on her own confession, with the
wilful murder of a newly-born child at Brighton. She
was remanded for a -week.

LORD CANNING AND THE INDIAN ARMY-
(To the Editor of Me Leader.")

Calcutta, August 24, 1857.
Sir,—The Leader's excellent article (in a July num
ber) on the Indian Mutinies is nearer the truth
than any others . Facts will have since proved this
to all Europe.

I observe Mr. Vernon Snritli in his place in Par-
liament speaks of Lord Canning thus:— " In him
there is no Iii\-etoarmness, no backioardness , no shilly-
shallying." Few, however, who now go home fr om
this, even of those who have every prejudice in fa-
vour of Lord Canning, will be found to back the
Cabinet Minister's statement. It is q_uite true that
Lord Canning ordered troops from everywhere he
could after the Meerut and Delhi crashes "were
known, and he had most providentially the electric
telegraph uncut to Bombay, the Persian peace ra-
tified almost miraculously to the day, and the China
troops which lie could intercept. What merchant
in the town would not, under the same circumstances,
have done the same? But was there no lukeioarmness
in ordering back her Majesty's 84th when every one
knew, and the facts had shown the temper of the
troops to be what it has proved ? Was there no back-
wardness when the 2nd Native Infantry (called by
the natives the nak or nose of the rebellion, as
they were the first to commence the fires), who were
burning bungalows in January, have to th is hour been
unpunished, and were not even disarmed till June,
and then treated precisely in the same way as the
best of the regiments, the 43rd Native Infantry ? Now
which of these was a delinquent regiment can be
best judged by remembering how the 34th , 2nd. and
43rd were respectively placed in relation to the Euro-
peans and guns, on the disbanding of the 19th , and
subsequently on disbanding the 34th. Was there no
shiily-shalh/ inr/ in disbanding the 34th? It was known
to have led away the 19 th in February , and to have
tried to do so with other regiments. It was dis-
banded about the 5th of May. It Av as known to
have been (see the Governor-General's own order for
its disbandment) worse than the 19th. It received
but the same punishment. Was is not shilly-shallying
to send these two mutinous regiments at liberty to
go up and ove r the country , when the temper of many
of tli o others, whose path they would cross, was
known to be doubtfu l, to Bay the least? It is true
th at one Sepoy and a jemad ar of the 34th were hung;
but they would have been ao for their crime iu the
most ordin ary times. And what was done to the
guard wh o disobeyed the cmler of their adjutant ,
ly ing -wounded before them , to aid him? He and
th o sergeant-major, both attacked before their eyes,
were the superior officers of the jemudar , and it was
th e obvious duty of the guurd to aid tlunu. If
there had not been shilly-sluif hj iny, would they not all
have been hung? Th ey were disbanded , witli th e rest ,
and have since been probably implicated in the mas-
sacres of Allahabad , Cawnpore, Futteh ghur, or else-
wh ere, in tho destruction of European life.

Lord Canning was asked in May lust to raise vo-
lu nteer corps. He declined—after a month of xkilty-
dhul ty ing he acquiesced—and , indeed , us to the artil-
lery, has onl y nanctioned it in August. A legion of
say 200 cavalry, HOC) infantry, and a six-gun horse
field battery , might liavo \) lvu serviceable a full
month ago ; and thus a full month ago 700 Europea n
regular troops would have own available to Havc-
look ; and tlmt aid would probably luivo saved him tho

necessity of falling back, and would have rescuedLucknow—even with the Dinapore contretemps. Acompulsory militia and martial law might also havebeen ordered in June. No means of that nature shouldhave been left untried to give Havelock such a forceas to enable him at once to relieve Lucknovr, insteadof having- to return twice re infectd, for want of 1000
Europeans. If Lucknow is lost, the loss of prestige
by th at single fact alone will always render our
future administration in. Oude more difficult , more
dangerous, and more expensive ; and if it falls and
this seems imminent, we shall have to add the me-
mory of the repetition tbere, but on a larger scale as
to women and children, of the horrors of the Fut-
tehgur, Cawnpore, Jansi murders and outrages. Had
Havelock had 3000 men instead of 1000 to march to
Lucknow, it would have been saved with eclat, and
the evil effect of two failures, now spread over the
country, would have been saved also. But his Lord-
ship's defenders will ask, Where was he to have got
3000 meii^ for Havelock? I have shown how 700
could have been spared at once, had the volunteers
and militia been nrom-nthi looked to.

I will now proceed to state how another 700 men
at least could have been with Havelock. The two
companies of the 37th and the two companies of the
5th Fusiliers, and Eyre's battery, were on their way,
not to Patna, and were stopped there by the attack
of the rebels and mutineers on Arrah ; 400 more also
of the 5 th were detained at Patna. Now none of
these need have been detained or kept from Have-
lock had Lord Canning not shown backwardness,
lukewarmnesŝ  and shilly-shallying. The Dinapore na-
tive regiments were the 7th , 8th , and 40th. There
was a European battery, 500 of Rattray's Sikhs,
and the 10th Foot— i. e. 700 of them—all June and
Julv, there. Now Lord Canning might have first
ordered the disarming of the city in June ; then the
disarming of the native troops at or about the same
time. This was the more necessary, as it was well
known that one entire regiment , the 40th , were
tenants of a powerful and doubtful Zemindar -within
thirty miles of the cantonment. He is Koer Sing,
now, as you will see, in open rebellion. Had this
been done, the bad men of the townspeople would
have been isolated and harmless ; the native regi-
ments would lutve been isolated and harmless; and
the tenants of Koe'r Sing could have been isolated
and dealt with by 100 Sikhs and two guns, if ' even
they had then risen , which is most doubtful. How
differently things have been done the newspapers
sent hom e by this mail will fully detail to you. It
may be said that Lord Canning gave General Lloyd
a discretion to disarm. What little right he had to
allow that General a discretion has been shown by
the ill-starred results. It will be said that Lord
Canning could not have anticipated those results.
Lord Cunning is paid 25,000/. per annum for the very-
responsibility ; and by a stroke of his pen he has
power to appoint and power to remove. It was his
duty to employ only those fit to execute his views.
If he does otherwise, the responsibility is his.

Further, we have had, not only on the Dinapore
affair, but in those of Agra, Allahabad , Cawnpore,
Futtehghur, Lucknow, and elsewhere, armed rebels,
in addi tion to armed mutineers. This might have
been anticipated , and was so by every one of ordi-
nary intelligence. The means of prevention could
have been as easily foreseen and adopted , viz., a
severe penalty for  non-surrender of amis before June —
suck as transportat ion or death. This should have
been especially done in th e Behar and Benares
Durums. A washy Arms Registration Bill is pro-
duced at the end of August, and is not yet Jaw.
Here are some instances, showing that although Mr.
Vernon (Smith says, in Lord Canning there was
no backwardness ) no luketocirmness, no sh illy-shallyiny, all
these there were, and the fruit hereof a hundred-
fold is being found in the destruction , of life,
property,, and publi c confidence in every direction.

1 may add that the manner in which the 5th
Irregulars have been allowed to depart , within tho
last week , with th eir arms and horses, across the
Grand Trunk lioiv<l , at a time when an irregular
caval ry regiment is i^n immense gain to the rebels
and loss to us, and stops our tj oiiununicatious ; the
retention in times like these us milita ry secretary,
of Lord Duiilccllcn , who hard ly knows a l&ij.}'00*
from linj poot ansi , instead of selecting1 a tried arid
good man for such a post ; liis absurd detention of
AH N ucky Khan , the Oudo Prim e Minister, iu tho
fort , instead of transporting him to Singapore oi
Hong- Kong ; his netj lect to take any steps for the
general arrest of Fakcers and emissaries, notoriously
spread all over the cotintiy , since last year ; and
many other weaknesses, have quite convinced all
India , especially among the mercantile classes, that
we have not the riy/it. nxiu in the right j / f ace.  Hut all
feel that Sir .Mm Lawrence , as (ioviM-iior- Genoral ,
would be so; for ho lias proved that he can disarm
and eecure- a country , :md aid others , while ho holds
his own; and ho. ncl * /'//. tint,; bojhrc , fo r  jpre.vcnliori , in-
stead of too into, (i/ 'tir , lor patching.

I am , .sir, your obedient servant,
X.

¦|5flsterrt|it
Leaker Offick, Saturday, October 24.

FRANCE.
The Migeon case is over. The Tribunal of Correc-tional Police of Cohnar has condemned that gentlemanfor illegally wearing tho Legion of Honour to onemonth's imprisonment , but has declared itself incompe-tent to decide on the charge of fraud in electoral matters.
—General Xeflo has received, by order of the Emperor,a passport to return to France. This General , formerlyambassador of the Republic to St. Petersburg, andQuestor of the National Assembl y, was one of tlio mostbitter political opponents of the" present Emperor ; andon no account , probably, would he have consented totake the customary step exacted of nil exiles desirous ofreturning to France. The Emperor , however, on beinginformed that the General was anxious to educate histhree ch ildren in Brussels, in order thut they might bowell acquainted with their mother tongue, «t once gaveorders that a free passport should bo sent without auycondition. Tho General has availed himself of tho per-mission.— Clobi'..

There is no learned man but will confess he hathmuch pronted. bj- reading controversies , his sensesawakened , and his j udgment sharpened. If , then , itbe profitable for him to read , why should it not , atleast, be tolerabLefo r his advers ary to write? —Hilton

ODptu CmtitriL
T1

[ I N  THIS UEPAKTMBJMT , AS ALL OPJNIOMS , HOWEVE R EXTKEME , AI!E
ALLOWED AN UXl 'KKSSIO N , THE EDITOR NECESSA.KILY HOLDS HIM-
SELF KliSPONSlBUt FOK KOKK. l
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•NOTICES TO CORRE SPONDENTS.
l̂i&^iM? *ii ln2Sftt ^^P' °* ™*y special occasions,
tSS^S ?lS1?Uy ^dre ssed to contempo raries . The sub -ject of R. Q.'s communi cation is already out of date

THE MONEY CRISIS.
Tele crisis in the United States arises from
exactly the same cause that has, not very
many years ago, produced a crisis in England,
and that has prepared in Europe a more
•tremendous crash, perhaps, than the world
las ever witnessed ; for it involves empires as
"well as commercial firms. The cause is spe-
culation, overtrading, gambling in commer-
cial chances, or whatever else it may be
called. Its motive is the avaricious desire
to obtain profits without the expense of much
trouble. A man has money in his hands ; he
wishes to be richer than he is; he does not
care to be at the trouble of entering into any
honest business, to look after it himsel f, or to
study the duties ; but he liears that by
putting his money into some novel enterprise
ju st started, lie may make his fortune at a
stroke. In the United States they grow
cotton far more than they cau use ; we can
buy it at a price -which is a great profit to
the grower, and which leaves us a profi t to
be made on the work of manufactivriug it. A
railway between the place of production an d
the exporting harbour diminishes the delay,
trouble, risk, and expense of carriage. The
labour of constructing and managing the
railway can be carried on with a profit for the
proprietors. Having manufactured the goods
in our densely-peopled country, we can carry
the manufactured cotton back to America,
and sell it with advantage to American pur-
chasers and profit to English makers.
In. all these cases there is something
made or done, a substantial piece of goods or
a^ 

solid service exchanged for the money
given ; all parties are co-operating to increase
each other's wealth . But some man who
understands nothing about cotton, railways,
or manufactures, hears that probably there
will be a great demand for cotton in Eng-
land, audjho buys up a large quantity, only

^
tô ctnirge a higher price for it, and make his
tortune at a blow. Another man hears that
shares in the railway are likely to produce a
great profit ; he puts his money into shares,
not to make the railway better, or to assist
in serving the cotton-grower and the cotton-
purchaaer, but most likely to sell the shares
again to somebody who will sell them, again,
Bimply to make money by. the exchange.
Th.e English manufacture catches tho
fever ; he hears that cotton goods are
selling at a gpod price, and he makes oh much
as ever he can, without reference to tho real
probabilities, o£.the want in America. What
i£ he does foreatal thu>. market for others ?—-

he puts money in his own pocket, and that is
all he cares for. The clothing of the Ame-ricans, the employment of English labourers,the complete development of railway commu-
nication, the welfare of the country producing
the cotton, the mutual advantage of all
parties, have been forgotten by these specu-
lators. They are in a fever of buying and
selling ; they put others into the fever ; thesame bale of cotton is-sold several times over,the same railway share, until at last it is dis-covered that the value is exaggerated beyondany real demand. The last man who has in-vested his money in the speculation has fallenmto a gigantic mistake ; he has not madehis fortune at a blow, bub he has made hisbankruptcy at a blow ; and his friends andconnexions who have trusted him , or.perhapsshared in . his inflated hopes, suffer with him.Xhw is the whole story of the Americancrisis. It is identical with the history of theCredit Mobilier speculation, which has notyet come to its crisis. It is the story ofCapel-court ; of the London Joint-Stock
mania m 1825 ; of the. South-Sea Bubble,and of all the artificially created bankruptcies
of Europe or America. This part of com-,
merce could not be developed to such gi-
gantic proportions if the regulations of
trade did not facilitate gambling and open
the door for the forgers and swindlers. We
have had very nefarious transactions in the
United States ; we see in the defalcations of
Mr. Jtkederic "W\ Pouter, the correspond-
ing Secretary of the American Sunday School
Union, that the practice of defalcations has
been exported to that side of the Atlantic ;
but neither New York nor Philadelphia can
show so long a list of swindlers and bank-
rupts by conspiracy as Paris, with its bubble
companies ancLits Docks Napoleon ; still less
as London, with its well-born forgers, its
fashionable swindlers, and its religious
bankers.

Being based upon no substantial produc-
tions or exchanges, this kind of speculation
must, sooner or later, come to a wind-up.
The longer the day is postponed the larger
the proportion of loss which falls upon inno-
cent parties ; nnd we ought to be glad, there-
fore, when the day comes for a settlement of
accounts. It occasions great difficulty for
the moment. One of the first requirements,
for a settlement of accounts, even in bank-
ruptcy, is money. Your bankrupt wants
money ; his neighbours, whose credit is whis-
pered away, want money to make their credit
good. The State wants money, because some
tax-payers are defaulters ; and the tax-payer
wants money because the State is screwing
lim. This is exactly the condition of things
in every part of Europe. Hamburg, New
York, Paris, Xondon , Glasgow, and Vienna
have been carrying on a kind of auction to
obtain the largest supplies of money. The
banks of Hamburg have gone as high as 94
per cent. ; private persons aro said to have
gone in Vienna as hi gh as 12 or 18 per cent.
By the depreciation of ita own stock , tho
State in Austria has gone to a yet higher
fi gure, and will have to do something of tho
kind early next year. Under these circum-
stances, gold would have been drawn from
London and Paris to the East and "West, if
the principal banks of England lind of lYaueo
had not set tlie example of giving a sufficient
price for the gold they required to , keep.
This is the reason why tho Bank of Praneo
has gone as high aa 7£ per cent., and that ia
not high enough ; for tho Bank of England ,
which can really obtain money at a cheaper
rate, because its security is better, hna gone
aa high as 8 per cent. The Bank of franco,
however, has circuitous contrivances for
giving a bettor price for gold , without appear-
ing, to do so on tho face of the returns.

_ How shall we get out of the difficulty ?We shall accomplish a rescue entirely by forceof the genuine trade of all the countries in-volved. By the side of the speculation whichLouis Napoleon's jobbin g statesmen havegot up in France, there is a real extension ofcommerce, and some of the commercial housesthat have been actually involved are recover-
ing by favour of that extension. In this
country the immense increase of our trade
and the great extension of our agricultural
enterprise and produce, at once give us tlie
means of maintaining the present pressure,
and the confidence that we shall come off in
the end. This is still more the case in . tlie
United States. The Americans Iiave only
to wait for a few years, when the spread
of settlement, the increase of produce, tlie
growth of the older states in wealth , will be
so liiany substantial guarantees that the
Union will continue to grow richer and richer
from this moment, notwithstanding the in-
eonvenienceB occasioned to many individuals
by the passing embarrassments of speculative
commerce. One evidence of the sound con-
dition of the whole Union is the fact that its
Government is at this very day enabled to
mitigate the severity of the pressure, not only
by the punctual payment of salaries and of all
claims upon the Government, but by a steady
and rapid redemption*" of the public del)t .
After all, the injury inflicted by the recoil of
over-speculation must fall upon the minori ty,
especially in America. Some few years sin ce,
those very men who had ruined 'themselves
by speculations in the railway market, went
back and retrieved themselves and th eir
country by pursuing agriculture in the half-
colonized lands of Michigan.

STATESMEN FOR INDIA.
The reporb that Lord Canning is to be re-
called from the head of the Indian Govern-
ment does not appear to rest upon the
slightest foundation. It does not express
any intention of the Ministers, "but it ex-
presses the intent of the English public.
Public opinion has never been satisfied w ibh
the selection of Lord Canning. "When he
was sent over to India it was said that lie
had been appointed after others with a
greater capacity foir statesmanship had de-
clined the office. In this country L ord
Canwing was well known as occupying the
place which Rowland Hill should have oc-
cupied. While the latter did the work of
the Post-office , Lord Canning was Post-
master-General ; and when he exchanged
the government of letters for the govern-
ment of Hindoos, it was understood that he
could not get on unless he could find
some Rowland Hill in India to do
the work . But there is a difference between
the Indian Empire and the great office in St.
MartinVle-Grand. It would probably have
puzzled Lord Cannino to keep order in that
largo establ iwhment, if ho had not had expe-
rien ced , energetic, and inventive men under
him- As it was, there were lettcr-carricra
who destroyed letters instead of delive ring
them j letter-carriers who claimed hi gher
wages ; newspapers and book parcels that
refused to reach their destination ; an<l it
was reported that Lord Cannino gave a great
deal of attention and anxiety to the ard uous
duty of looking over Mr. Hill's shoulder
while he performed tho labour of keeping the
Post-office in order. When somebody pro-
posed that the ornamental part of tho 1'ost-
offico should bo abolished, and tha t Mr.
Ro-wxanj) Hill himself shou ld bo Tost-
miiBter-General , Lord PALMEitsroir said that
tho good of keeping a peer in tlie department
waa, not that the work of tho Post-office
might bo bettor done, but that there might
bo another noble lord in tho Cabinet ; and

Several communications unavoidably stand, over.[fcis impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters ve re-ceive. Their insertion is often delayed, owing to a pressOf matter ; and when omitted , it is frequently fronfrea-sons quite independent of tlie merits of the commnnica-vion.
^TOh°»ico °— J>e ^e» 

of 
anonymous correspondence,whatever is intended for insertion must l>e authenticatedtoy the name and address of tbe writer ; not necessarilyTor publication ,but as a guarantee of his good faitli .

Wo cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

irdw*™ * *?
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'There is n&thing so revolutionary, because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive , as the strain
to keen thing's fixed, when allthe world is by the very
law of its creation m eternal progre3 s.—De.Aekold.
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the public Bas come to the conclusion, that
Iiord Canntng was sent over to India, not
that the Government of India might be better
done, but that another noble lord might be
handsomely provided for.

We might never have heard any scandal,
if India had been perfectly tranquil. Un-
luckily it happened that the Hindoos chose
the period ot Lord Canning's government
for the insurrection to which they had been
put up by the Mussulmans. It is a proof of
Lord Canning's magnanimity that, notwith-
standing this great act of discourtesy on the
part of the Hindoos, he still shows them ' re-
markable ' leniency,' if not favour. Through-
out his whole administration he has been dis-
tinguished by the extraordinary kin dness wit h
which he has protected the Hindoos against
harsh usage. If an officer of a regiment
found the men insubordinate, even to the
degree of mutiny, and punished them accord-
ingly, he was sure to meet with his deserts.
One officer arrested a native officer who in-
sulted him, and the British officer was ot-
dered to release the man. Another found a
number of men insubordinate, he ordered
them extra drill , and he was compelled to
read on parade an order countermanding his
order, and reprimanding him for his harsh-
ness. A civil officer in a very high command
endeavoured to check the corruption of native
collectors, and compelled some of the chie fs
of his Government to dismantle their forts :
he was reprimanded for harshness to the col-
lectors, and reproved for taking upon himself
to invade the rights of the native chiefs.
That last incident happened in the Kingdom
of Oude, where General Ha.velock found in
these very forts the grand obstacle to his
progress. During the outbreak the Sepoys
have shown, us the metal of which they we're
composed. Kind while they are held in
subjection, affectionate as dogs, smiling to
the lady of the family, caressing the chil-
dren,—they have no sooner had the op-
portunity of rising against their rulers than
they cut up their masters as butchers would
an animal; they seize the unprotected wo-
man, subject her to every indignity, throw
her bleeding into a well, and cast upon her,
before she is dead, the little infant whom
they have tortured into agonizing shriek s ;
and thus they hal t" fill a well with the still
living bodies of the women to whom they
have bowed their salaams, and chi ldren whom
they have fondled ! The British soldiers are
furious ; they long for the hour of battle to
teach the Hindoos what is the vengeance for
such murder ; but Lord Canning interposes.
He has issued a kind of general order to
civilians in command of all districts , great or
small, bidding them bo cautious of puniahing
unduly those who are not guilty of the
heinous crimes ; laying down elaborate rules
for the protection of the Hindoos ; and coun-
selling nice distinctions for the benefit of the
accused, and preaching * leniency.'

The British in India cannot take such a
State paper by itself ; they connect it with
what has gone before. They see in it the
same spirit which lias exposed officers of the
Madras army to iusult fro m their own Go-
vernment before men whose insults they
were forbidden to repel. They see in it the
spirit which has encouraged British officers
to fall upon the Hindoos, and has rebuked
M*d degraded officers , whether in Madras,Calcutta, Bombay , or the North-West, whohave supported disci pline in the spirit of
Englishmen. The native army in Bengalhas been entirely dispersed by treachery ;the British army has been exposed to de-struction fro m its treacherous allies ; BritishCivilians have been slaughtered, hunted, andSubjected to outrageous indignities worsethan death ; and at the moment when victory

places retribution in the hands of the British,
the Governor-General steps forward with
this plea for leniency on behalf of the
Hindoo !

Such a. man is not only incapable of go-
verning India—he is incapable of being at
the head of Englishmen. He cannot discri-
minate between honour and degradation.
He is incapable of understanding how at
some moments to proclaim mercy must sound
like the flattery of the coward ; and how to
teach brave officers and soldiers tlie duty of
mercy in the hour of victory is alike to. insult
their i*ight of vengeance and that just per-
ception of duty which the Englishman never
loses . For notwithstanding this wanton ad-
monition to those who did not need it, it
would be difficul t for Lord Canning to bring
forward a single case in which the British
have forgotten to temper justice with gene-
rosity. The civilians in India, the whole
army, join with the English people in pro-
nouncing that Lord Canning is unfit for
his place, and ought to be recalled.

Another authority may be given for the
same opinion. If Parliament were sitting,
some honourable gentleman would wring
from the Government an answer to the qiies-
tion , "What estimate has Sir Colin Campbell
formed of the Governor-General ? With all
his discretion Sir Colin is a man who does
not conceal his feelings, and the state of rela-
tions between the Comniander-in-Chief and
the Governor-General is known in this
country. Very strange conversations are
reported as having passed. "We do not ven-
ture to say whether- these reports are correct
or not ;  such stories are usuallv exaggerated :
but they have passed current now for many
days without any contradiction , and we be-
lieve that substantially they cannot be con-
tradicted. It is understood that Sir Colin-
Campbell would have proclaimed martial
law for the whole of the disturbed districts ;
by bis new state paper the Governor-General
has most emphatical ly proclaimed the supre-
macy of civil law for the same districts.
Such appears to be the state of relations be-
tween the Commander-in-Chief and the
Governor-General . It has not been stated
whether Sir Colin Campbell , by his vigo-
rous course of action , has forfe ited the con-
fidence of the Board of Control or the War
Department ? We know that he has not for-
feited the confidence of the Indian army, or
of the English people ; but how is it possible
that he can proceed freely to the execution of
his arduous enterprise when lie is -ihet at
every turn by the caveats of Lord Canning
as counsel for the defendants ?

The publ ic, both in India and England , are
rapidly coming to the conclusion that the
continuance of Lord Canning is incompatible
with the prompt and effectual restoration of
order ; and if reports are circulated that
other statesmen have been called to the post
of Governor-General , if Lord Elpiiinstone
is said to have had the offer, Lord Dl.len-
bokough . Lord Ghanvillk, Sir John Law-
rence, Sir George Clicric, or Sir Colin
CABirBELL himself, it is because the public
expect the Government to put tho right
man in the ri ght place.

THE DISPERSION OF THE ART
TREASURES.

Wa cannot allow tho priceless treasures
which have for the last six months adorned
the briclc palace at Old Tra fiord to be dis-
persed without ono word of retrospective in-
qui ry as to the rationale of the whole busi-
ness. In spito of tho lu kewarmncsH of
royal or pr incely patronage, and in the face
of what mny bo termed a commercial failure ,
we believe that the men of M anchester have
reason to bo satisfied with their achievement.

The modified patronage to which we have re-
ferred was to be predicted. The Pbinoe
Consort is a prudent man, rightly conceivesthat his popularity stands upon too flimsy a
basis to be able to afford many failures, and
therefore insures himself against accident by
never connecting himself with anything of
which the absolute success is not prev iously
insured. This is wise, according to the wis-
dom of this generation ; but it is apt to make
those who look beneath the surface of things
inquire curiously into the real value of the
Prince's interference in any undertakin g
whatsoever. The man who only enters the
field when autumn is come, arid the golden
ear bends in expectation of the sickle,
can scarcely take to himself much
credit as an agriculturist. The Manches-
ter men may feel assured that if their
Exhibition had been a great and striking
success (we mean a success proved by those
symptoms which affect common understand-
ings)—if all the world had gone to Man-
chester in crowds, and if the balance-sheet
had exhibited a surplus to be disposed of, it
would suddenly have been discovered that
the Prince Consort had suggested the
whole business ; his Royal Highness would
have paid not two but twenty visits to the
capital of Lancashire ; he would have found
it convenient somehow or other to be pre-
sent at the closing of the Exhibition, and we
should have had another speech full of the
spirit of humanitarian expansrveness to add
to the next edition of that valuable contribu-
tion to our oratorical literature which has
lately been published by the Society of Arts.
As the matter stands, however, it was left to
plain Mr. Fairbairn to close the Exhibition,
and Mr. J. C. Deane is not deprived of the
credit of its conception.

But the com mercial failure of the Man-
chester Exhibition will perchance be a stronger
argument against its success than even the
cold shade of princely indifference. In the
eyes of some, it may be so. Before the meu
of Liverpool , for instance, who j udge of every-
thing, Art included, by a pecuniary standard ,
and who have, from the beginning, regarded
this exper iment on the ' par t of Manchester
with a jealous and unfavourable eye. The
men of Manchester will , however, easily con-
sole themselves for this misconception of the
truth. Indeed, we believe that many among
them who subscribed the guarantee fund ex-
pected when t ney did so that they would
have to pay at least one half of the sum gua-
ranteed. This proves at least that th ey did
not expect an immediate remunerative result ;
and such a result they have not got. But,
on the other hand , they have a result upon
which some of them perhaps did calculate—
which was, in fact, inseparable fro m the
great conception of the thing itself—a result
not manifest in the vulgar shape of
a balance to be jobbed away in some way or
other, but a tangible, ay, and a remunerative
result for all that. The seed has been cast
upon the waters, and the harvest will ensue
not after many days. The glories of Art, the
gems of the Italian , the Dutch , the French,
the German, and tho English schools, have
not been taken to Manchester in vain. Not
in vain has Baffaelt/k appeared in vi sions
of angelic beauty upon the walls at Old
Trnfl'ord ; not in vain have Titian, Cor-
K15G1O, and itouiCNS betrayed the secrets of
colour, or Muuillo and Velasquez taught
what is the perfection of dignity in f orm and
ex pression. These lessons have sunk deep
into the minds of those who have learnt them
and by that fact arc the planners and the
executan ts of the Art Treasures Exhibition
abundantly and tang ibly remunerated .

¥ov who are they that have learnt these
lessons ? Not id!era, such aa they who took
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bhe Hyde Park Palace, and now take the Sy-
denham Palace as a fashionable lounge,—-a
place for assignations a little more sheltered
bhan Kensington Gardens, and rather more
convenient than St. Paul's Cathedral. The
audience at Manchester was of a very dif-
ferent breed from these. Of coarse there
was a sprinkling of fashionable visitors. The
reporters told us, that on the opening, and
certain gala days, the palace was a perfect
flower-garden from the blooming splendour
of its visitors ; but these were not the learners
at the Manchester Exhibition. The learners
"were the busy ci'owds who spared one day
from labour, and came to drink in visions of
truth with their great wondering, staring
eyes — visions of which they had never be-
fore dreamed. It is said, and we believe
rightly so, that the Grreat Exhibition of 1851
has exercised a marked influence over the
national taste ; that our women dress better
than before it happened, that houses are more
tastefully furnished, and that the purveyors
to luxury find it necessary to wed expense
to Art, in order to make their labours popular.
That much of this is due to the iufluence
of the Great Exhibition we cannot for
one moment doubt ; but, valuable as it
is, it is only an education of the pur-
chasers. The Manchester Exhibition, on
the other hand, has been an education of
the producers. These cotton-dressed and
beclogged lads and lasses who thronged from
all parts of industrial Lancashire to bask for
a few hours in the sunshine of Art, have not
gone back to their spindles and their looms
without carrying with them exalted and ex-
panded ideas of truth and beauty. If '.a
thing of beauty is a joy for ever,' it is so
unexeeptionally, for it never vanishes from
the mind to which it has once become appa-
rent. Without taking any account of the
moral influence which such lessons have over
the uneducated (an influence from, which the
employers of labour cannot but reap infinite
advantage), we may, without being too san-
guine, expect to find one of the results of the
Manchester Exhibition in the direct improve-
ment of the worker. "We shall find the exqui-
site minuteness of Mabtj se and Yan Eyck
faintly reproduced in. our calicoes, the grace
of Hatfaelle shining through our jaconets,
and the ' gemrny surface* of Sir Joshua.
giving a value to our madapolams. This is,
of course, putting the matter figuratively,
but we are grievously mistaken if the pro-
jectors of the Art treasures Exhibition had
not some such expectation when they de-
vised their scheme.

It is not too much to say that the Collec-
tion of Treasures which is now leaving Old
Trafford can never he brought together again
—at least, not within the present century.
It is impossible that the owners of so many
priceless works will again be persuaded to
part with objects which must be the most
valued of their possessions. For months past,
the walls of many a noble mansion have been
despoiled of their most treasured ornaments.
Things which are not to be bought with gold,
and which, if lost, can never be replaced, have
teen trusted out of their owners' hands.
That may happen once in a century, but
scarcely twice. We may say, therefore, that,
as the Manchester Art Treasures' Exhibition
was an event perfectly unique, it is likely to
continue so.

THE ANNEXATION" OP OUDE.
Tub partisans of the dethroned dynasty of
Oude have at tempted to mako capital out of
fclie Indian mutiny. They have succeeded so
far as, by exjparte representations, to induce a
good many writers to attribute the insurrec-
tion of the Sepoya almost wholl y to the an-

nexation by Lord Dalhottsie of Waj id
Alee Shah's dominions. That the rebellion
was thus originated is matter of history, we
are told. History will not take that view of
the matter. No one cause produced the
revolt of a hundred thousand soldiers of
various classes, creeds, and nationalities. Ob-
servers in India, transmitting home their
opinions, have enumerated at least eight dif-ferent influences which, acting upon the
Hindoo and Mohammedan mind, have re-sulted in this tremendous explosion :—a sus-picion of a systematic design to Europeanizeand Christianize the native army ; the un-healthy pampering of the high-caste Sepoy ;the greased cartrid ges ; the absence of Euro-pean officers from their regiments ; a long-meditated Mohammedan scheme to- subvert
the English government ; a sudden frenzy ofpatriotism kindled by the spoliation of Oude ;the General Service Order ; the indiscreet
behaviour of certain Europeans towards Hin-doo women. We have been at the pains tocollect and compare the evidence in support
of _ all the assertions. We have weighedopinions, and traced each one of the allegedcauses from the point at which it appears tothat at which it is lost amidst the confusion
of the conflict ; and the theory which appears
to us the least teaable is that which ascribes
the outbreak to bhe political absorption of
Oude. Had that country remained in a state
of semi-independence, we do not believe that
the allegiance of a, single man would thereby
have been secured to the East India Com-
pany. On the contrary, it is probable, as we
many weeks ago suggested, that Luckuow
would have becoaie a centre of the seditious
movement ; that, instead of a simple revolt,
we should have had a revolt and a war at
once upon our hands ; and that the King of
Oude would have set an example to the other
provinces of India, of allying himself in the
field with, our mutinous Sepoys, with the
hope of restoring the inheritance of his
ancestors. As it is, the deposed family of
Oude, having a vast store of documents
at hand , and a number of Young Indians to
believe in them, has ingeniously mingled its¦ complaints with the groans of Bengal, and
declared that we are suffering.for the wrongs
we permitted Lord Daliiousie to inflict
upon the successors of Saadat Ali Kiian.
Now, who have "been the rebels ? Hindoos
of the higher castes, Mohammedans, and
Sikhs. The Sikhs had no sympathy with
Oude. What did the Chhatris care whe-
ther they were governed by Mohammedans
or Christians ? If they had a political object
to attain it surely was not the perpetuation
of that power which had enthralled their race
and subordinated their religion. Besides,
the Mohammedans of Oude are for the most
part Shiahs who have a feud with other
sects. In like manner, Madrasees, Par-
sees, Bengalees, Punjabees, Hindoos, and
Mussulmans of every denomination have
assisted to swell the murderous anarchy
of the Eastern and North-Western Provinces,
or to propagate in the West and South
the pass-words of tho conspiracy, and the
princes of Ouclo pretend that tho tempest
has broken out to avenge their depri vation.

Oude was a cancer in tho heart of British
India until Lord Daluousie removed the
cause of the disease from Luck now. In weak-
ness and profligacy, says Tiiounton, Waj id
Alee Siiau surpassed evoa his predecessors ;
the territory was in a state perpetually threat-
ening combustion. Bad faith provoked tho
English ; bad government irritated tho na-
tives. A traveller ha* described tho tax-
gatherer lighti ng hia way, in tho neighbour-
hood of Luckuow , amid tho flumes of forty
burning villages—tho method of distress
adopted by tho officers of tho Royal Ex-

chequer. The choice lay between employ.mg an English army to coerce a miserablepeople, or putting an end to a Govern -ment which -was only a reality when ittortured and plundered its subjects. "Wewere responsible for the administration ofOude before \ve deprived its hereditary Car-nifex of the privilege of defying three millions
of a wretched population, under cover of aBritish contingent. He was, in one respect,our viceroy ; we were at least not guiltless
when, by our assistance, he was enabled todevastate an ancient and once prosperous
dominion. It was in the midst of a failing
revenue, a riotous army, the disaffection ofthe territorial chiefs, the starvation of the
cultivators, the rapid relapse of the soil into
a state of nature, the extension of slavery,
the wholesale disappearance of ploughs—the
surest sigii of exhaustion in India—that Lord
Dalhousie interfered to bring the province
under British jurisdiction. This was eileeted
in fulfilmen t of conditions which, long pre-
viously, had been laid down .

Bishop Heber wrote a favourable report
upon Oude ; but that was more than thirty
years ago. Had UegiktaIiD Hebeb. travelled
in the country shortly before it was annexed,
his picture would have been, differentl y co-
loured. A degraded sovereign, sunk in ex-
cesses aniidsb a rabble of eunuchs and singers,
and distributing his attention "between "dan-
cing-girls, fireworks, pigeons, fiddlers , and
cats, would form the central figure of .the
scene. Around him would be extensive dis-
tricts in which revenue and finance had fallen "
into indescribable confusion,, the army being
maintained as 'much' by plunder as by legal
levies of taxation. The courts of law would
be represented as shamelessly ' corrupt and
ridiculously inefficient ; the soldiery as rapa-
cious, undisciplined, brutal, and a terror to
the peaceful population. There would be one
respectable road—that .from Cawnpore to
Luckuow—traced across the panorama, a soli-
tary highway of fifty-three miles in a country
nearly three hundred miles from frontier to
frontier. Even this was constructed at the
requisition of the East India Company. But
it is unnecessary to enter into categorical
details. It is impossible to get rid of the
fact that the Government in behalf of which
a hundred thousand men arc said to have
risen , far and near, was one of the worst
that ever existed, even in Asia.

The Delhi rebels, in their proclamation ,
have never mentioned Oude. The Nana
Sahib sent for instructions to Delhi. The
majority of the native princes, who might
have been expected to make common cause
with Waj i:d Alee Shah, have stood aloof
from him. But there are circumstances
which account for the prominent part played
by troops fro m O ude in tho military rebel-
lion . An immense proportion of the old
native army was transferred, en Hoc, under
tho British flag. This was, perhaps, one ot
the most remark able errors of policy ever
committed in India. Wo took into our pay
a host of men who had been accustomed to
outrage and riot. Hud we embodied the de-
feated Khalsa regiments after our conquest
of fclio Punjab, wo mi ght have had a general
insurrection from Lahore to Patna , mid it
might then have been asserted tlmfc Imlin was
rising to punish tho severity of the Knghsu
towards tlic descendants of Kunj ekt Singh.
Whether annexed or not, Oudo woul d have
' smouldered in tho centre of a <lis :ifl«ctott
Molimnincdj iu aoldiory ;' but , with a kin g ftl
Luduiow, surrounded by a set of ambitious
commanders and an organized army , W
should probabl y Imvo had to contend a#unBi
dangers oveiv moro serious than tnoao j
which our ascendancy has actual l y boon
threatened.
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PARLIAMENT, THE PUBLIC, AND THE
ARMY.

A NTJMBEit of Englishmen are engaged in
inscribing their uaines upon the.muster-roll of
an imaginary legion, to be formed for service
in India should the Grovernmenfc grant satis-
factory conditions to the volunteers. If
Xord 'Palmerston looks upon the project
with a favourable eye, the thin end of the
wedge will have been introduced. Some-
thing like the old spirit of military adventure
will be revived. But battalions are also
needed for home defence. Even with respect
to these enlistment proceeds slowly. We
"will give an example. There is a corps
of volunteer cavalry in one of the divi-
sions of Kent. Eighty men are re-
quired , each finding his own horse, but
being supplied by the Government with
arms, uniforms, and equipments. The troop
has been organized several months, and runn-
bers scarcely forty. Infantry volunteers,
of course, are more easily procurable ; but
even an artillery militia might be raised on
a much larger scale than at present, if
the managers knew how to set about
their work. In 1852 certain farm la-
bourers and mechanics of Suffolk worked
out a. plan, by which they proved how much
might be effec ted in this way if adequate
facilities were afforded. Five hundred of
them enlisted, being originally destined for
the light infantry branch of the militia'.
Ultimately, it was determined to make artil-
lerymen of . them. They assembled for a
month's exercise in a camp on the estuary of
the Orwell, and after three weeks' training
went through tlie service admirably, per-
formed manual and platoon exercise and the
ordinary evolutions, were capable of manning
the battery guns on Languard Port, could
keep their tents and themselves in readiness
and order, could furnisli two detachments for
field guns, could cook well , and submit under
canvas, hardily and ' cheerfully, to rainy and
windy weather. It would be an excellent
thing were all the maritime counties provided
with similar organizations ; but we do not hear
that the experiment has been repeated iu more
than two or three localities. "We may suggest,
however, a remedy against the evil of wh ich Sir
Robert Gardiner very properly complains
—that of being compelled , in times of danger,
to raise hastil y a raw force, and precipitate
it into the thick of a difficult campaign. It is
clear that , in times of peace, England will
never support a large standing army. What-
ever may be resolved when Crimean cam-
paigns or Indian mutinies are in actual , pro-
gress, returning peace will invariably bring
with it a popular desiro for reduced arma-
ments, and the House of Commons will in-
evitably y ield to the economical impulse. Re-
giments will ho weeded ; the estimates will
be c\.it down ; the next war will infallibl y
reduce us again to the necessity of holding
our ground with a comparativel y few men,
while we levy and perfect an army for extra-
ordinary service. We must imitate Pj eel,
and select one of three courses. We must
abandon the future to chance ; wo must
maintain a powerful force, ready sit all
times to take the field ; or we must give the
peoplo military instruction. They would
gladly rcceivo "it , we think. Tenants would¦willingly be trained by the younger sons of
their landlords ; farm-labourers mi ght takethe word of command from tenants. Towns-men would readil y combino and stuclv thopractice of arms. ' But if a majorit y of 'Eng-lishmen are to bo militiamen', it must bounder an ameliorated system. The dirt y-redshell-judcol; and trousers of prison fustianarc too much for tho Kelf-respect of n <lecent
mechanic or a small farmer. Not that thopublic mouov should bo wasted on bullion and

embroidery for volunteers ; but that it should
cease to be the rule that when a man joins the
militia he is to wear something only less de-
grading than the red-and-yellow uniform of
the convicts in Bermuda. This, we have
grounds for saying, is a point of sore com-
plaint. Young men are deterred from volun-
teering for the militia by the ridiculous con-
trast between a defender of his country, of
that caste, and an ordinary fireman . Military-
service, of any kind, is not attractive at pre-
sent. Yet thousands are only waiting for a
practical reform to assist in relieving the
Government of a diffi culty. Which is pre-
ferable—the difficulty, or the reform ?

Military men of high rank accuse the
House of Commons, and go so far as to de-
mand that the Horse Gruards shall in ' future
determine, without any check or control
whatever, what establishment shall be main-
tained, and at what cost. Such a proposal
has actually emanated from a G-eneral in the
Royal Artillery and Knight Commander of
the Bath. This gentleman has obviously
omitted to inform himself on the position of
the House of Commons in Great Britain. The
question is one of money. Xet JJord Past-
mtjbe or the Duke of Cambridge resolve to
keep on foot a hundred thousand soldiers
ready for immediate service, and what then ?
Is there even a General in the Artillery who
aslcs us to abolish the supply-granting pri-
vileges of the Commons ? Let there be ' ex-
clusive guid ance' in the hands of the ' autho-
rities,' the authorities must come to> Parlia-
ment for their expenses ; and Parliament will
insist npon auditing the accounts. Upon
disallowing a large item here arid there, also,
if it thinks fit. The suggestion that the
House of Commons . should cease to meddle
in matters concerning the army is simply not
to the purpose. It is by Parliament that the
change must be initiated. The public makes
two claims—to be protected , and to be pro-
tected at the smallest possible cost. It
makes, in the next place, an offer—to assist
in protecting itself. The work for the Legis-
lature is to reconcile those propositions, and
to establish upon that basis an improved
system of military ecouomics.

THE WINTER CAMPAIGN IN INDIA.
Eighty-five regular Sepoy regiments, forty-
nine irregular regiments an d local corps, a
brigade of horse artillery, and three batta-
lions of foot artillery—constituting the dis-
organized Bengal army—were scattered or
held in check by a few thousands of English-
men , aided by a smal l number of native
allies, up to the end of September. Pour
months of constant fighting and desperate
endeavours, so far from improving the
position ot the rebels, had hopelessly dete-
riorated it. If they could gai n no advantages
during the hot season , the cool season would
infallibly enfeeble their position . If they
could not expel the English while their
country was changed into a swamp, little
could they hope for after the European
columns were inarching on dry ground.
They have not even deprived the Govern-
ment of its power to levy fresh native forces.
The old Punjab army has gone in great par t,
l)ut a new one, thirt y thousand strong, is on
foot. Theso must, of course, bo watched ;
bub tho head of the great column oi" rel ief
from England would probably havo reached
Bengal in the iirsfc days of October. The
JLrcta , tho .llomcioard Mail informs us, was
duo at Calcutta on the. 20th of September.
During October, f)li) 7 in on would arrive
either at Ceylon—where , they would cal l for
fina l orders—or in Calcutta itself. The
G olden Fleece, tho Champ ion of tho Sous ,
tho Jj imos Bninea , and the Lady J occl yn

were expected to enter the Hooghly on the
same day, each bringing upwards of nine
hundred men. Thus, before the beginning
of November, an English force would be
landed increasing Sir Coxik Campbell's
army by almost as many ^English troops as
fought the battle of the Alma. During No-
vember, the arrivals in all parts of India would
number upwards of sixteen thousand. Nearly
seven thousand would disembark in Decem-
ber, and in January about a thousand, while
several detachments of artillery and engineers,
sent overland, would fill up the intervals.
About seventeen hundred additional troops
are now under orders for embarkation in four
vessels which have been taken up as trans-
ports by the Government. "Without for a
moment supposing that it is now time for
slackening the efforts of the naval, military,
or political departments, "we believe that these
concentrations, in the hands of an able com-
mander, will prove irresistible. The Sepoys,
unless officered by Englishmen, do not ex-
hibit the highest warlike qualities. As we
have already shown, the Grlioorkas beat them.
" Their cavalry, I knew, could not do much,"
says an officer , writing from before Delhi,
" and their infantry I did not care for."
That they exhibit courage is not to be denied,
since they have frequently thrown hand-
grenades into the English batteries ; but their
strategy appears bad, and in the open field,
unless with overwhelming odds in their fa-
vour, they are contemptible.

Captain Elphin"stone's official computa-
tion shows that there are now 29,384 Queen's
troops in India, besides 29,611 on their
passage out. Of the former number 21,884
are in the Bengal Presidency ; of the latter,
18,390 are directed thither. Bengal, more-
over, still contains 46,880 Sepoys on duty,
besides 6S0O Company's troops. These are
Sir Coxij t Campbell 's materials.

WORKMEN'S ASSOCIATIONS.
Mit. Holmes introduced to the attention of
the Birmingham Institution for the Promo-
tion of Social Science the subject of asso-
ciated enterprise , among the working classes.
From his statement it is evident that the
Leeds experiments have been conspicuously
successful. Not only have the co-operative
stores cheapened most articles of daily use
to the poorer families of the town ; they have
brought about a general amelioration by
whicli the entire population wi^, benefit. The
tradesmen of Xieeds, Mr. olm s informs us,
now that the associations compete with them,
refra in, to a great extent, from adulterating
their goods. We hope this report will not
be lost upon public opinion. In other parts
of the country—Lincoln, Galashiels, and
elsewhere — co-operative stores were esta-
blished some years ago ; we shall be glad to
receive accounts of their transactions. More-
over, many of the working-class associations
for productive purposes have achieved re-
markable successs. It would be of public
advantage if Mr. Holmes, or some one as
competent, would prepare for tho next meet-
ing of Lord Brougham's League a dotailed
account of the progress mado by the asso-
ciative princi ple throughout England.

Road Reform in Scotland.—The question of
turnpike abolition and nuiintonanee of roads by assess-
ment , which has been for ten years in agitation in Ilad-
diugto nshiro, sis ¦well a.s in the counties of Fife, Forfar,
Lanark, and others, was brough t to a crisis in the iir.st-
n timed county at a meeting of tho general turnp ike
trustees, held at lliuldingtoii on Thursday week. A
keeu and animated debute took place, iu which tho pro-
posed reform was advoeatod by Lord lttcho , M.P. for the
cou nty, and resisted by the Rig ht U<>»- H- A. Christo-
pher Nisbet Hamilton , M.l\ for South Lincolnshire.
The result , was that the numbers -were equal for and
agsinst reform , -when the chairman (the Marquis of
Tweeddale) gave bin casting vote against tho proposed
-cha nge.
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The Edinburgh Revietc opens with an article on ' Spedding's Complete Edition
of the "Works of Bacon/ which is in every respect a striking contrast to the
last paper that appeared in its pages on the same subject. It is almost as
dull and wearisome as Macatj lay's essay was brilliant and attractiv e, and,
though only half the length of the latter, will be read through only by those
¦who are really interested in the subject. In the first place, the paper wants
connexion and arrangement, tie little plan there is being worked out in a dull,
•wandering, fragmentary, manner. While a good deal of detail is introduced,
this is too loose and unconnected t o produce any broad general effect . The
writing wants throughout the illumination of large views, aiid is deficient in
anything like sustained grasp, vigour, and insight. The writer under-
takes, for instance, to show how Bacon's great work arose and shaped it self
in his own mind, but lie does this in the merest external and superficiall y his-
toric way, as that he wrote a first sketch at such a date, and another a few
years afterwards, without attempting in the least to trace how his mental
gaze gradually expanded over the field of knowledge as he rose to new
heights of thought, until at length the vast panorama of possible science, the
new and illimitable fields of undiscovered knowledge, burst upon his view, the
majestic prospect kindling that cool and massive intellect into poetic fervour,
ay, even into prophetic inspiration. The article is deficient , "too, in the ordi-
nary graces of good composition, the style being at once heavy and careless,
abounding with such sentences as the following:— "Moreover, in order to
estimate Bacon's meiit as regards this philosophy, we must not regard as
most important and essential on his method that which he so regarded.''' The
best part of the paper is the latter, in which the writer attempts to trace the
influence of Bacon's method on the history of science since his day. While
the sketch is imperfect, and the illustrations by no means so numerous or apt
as they might have been, Baton's sagacity in detecting the true method of
science in all its breadth and fulness, as well as his prescience in foreseeing
some of its results, are well brought out. Take the following for example :—

But science necessarily involves ideas as well as facts : the framework of all sound
theory must rest on a basis of facts, and, as Bacon says, the ideas are the very nails
by which this framework is held together. Without these the facts have no co-
herence. Has Bacon seen this condition of the existence of science ? Has he given
any directions for the use of ideas as well as for the use of facts ? Here also his
sagacity did not fail him. He enjoins upon his disciples that if the ideas which they
•mploy—notiones is his word—are confused and rashly abstracted from thing-s, there
is no hope of real knowledge. He says that even the most limited notions, as man
or dog ; the most immediate impressions of the senses, hot and cold, white and black ;
have some taint of confusion , and that all the more large and general notions are

but wretchedness and rapine—if the solitude was made long before the English in-vaders sought it, and if (keeping here to the particular case unluckily lighted upon by
Professor Blackie in his poetical flight)  there happened never to have been in that
district eitlier evictions or Highlanders? The tourist, steaming through the Hebrides
some summer day, when an emigrant ship is waiting at her station , sees boat-loads of
the departing people, with teav-soiled countenances and hanging heads, shooting out
from ' the dusky shores of Mul l, or from beneath the riven peaks of Skye; his ear is
assailed with wailings, as if i»i roproacli to Heaven, sent up from women crouching
¦with covered heads on the uttermost rocks ; and he is amazed, saddened, and indi g-
nant. But what if he knew that these people are only doing now, wi th tears and
struggling, what has been done willingly and long ago by the population of other and
bappier districts, and is being done at this day in every other class and almost every
family of the British community ? What if he knew that they are leaving behind
them chronic and hopeless misery—a misery that has lasted from time immemorial ,
and threatened to last in all time to corne ? What, in short, if it can be shown, not
by mere argument bu t from the teaching of all experience there and elsewhere, th at
the ' depopulation of the Highlands,' though in particular instances it may have been
accompanied with more or less haste and harshness, is, on the whole, and so far as it
has yet gone, and much further than that , a work of necessity and mercy ?

The sum of the popular belief or outcry regarding the Highlands seems to be,—that
those regions once conta ined a large population , happy in peace and serviceable in
war ; that, without necessity and against true policy and profit , that happy popula-
tion has been forcibly and unduly reduced ; and. that this cruel process is at present
undergoing aggravation in order to make artificial solitudes for the sport of strangers.
The sum of what the facts, so far as we can find them, establish, is, that the popula-
tion never was otherwise than socially -wretched ; that the removal of a portion of it,
by one means or an other, was absolutely necessary ; that , after all, the population of
the Highlands is at th is moment greater than ever ; that it is in many places greater
than it ought to be, or than population is in districts much better fi tted for employing
and sustaining human beings ; that the changes of position or employment undergone
bv portions of the population, in some Highland counties are only similar in character
and extent to what has taken place in non-Highland districts, not subjected to any
compulsion ; that the so-called 'cleared' district were manifestly fitted by nature
rath er for sheep than for men ; and that the deer is no more of an intruder, and is
less of a depopulates, than the sheep.

The last number of the llecue de Paris contains a delightful extract from a
new study of nat ural history by the celebrated historian M. Miciielet. M.
Hichelet has already proved by 3ns charming work L'Oiseau that he is as
capable of becoming the historian of nature as of man ; and the new volume
entitled VInsecte assures us that the picturesque and sensi t ive lustorian

' studies tlie humble commonwealth of ants and bees as carefully, and records
• "their doings as graphically, as he has already done those of the larger empires
. with whose histoi-y his name is identified. By the way, we have heard if whis-
[ pered that in these holiday studies a double sense, or rather a mingled in-
i iluence, is perceptible—of the' naturalist and of the poet ; and that what the
• one has so tenderly and delicately observed , the other has, with almost equal
\, tenderness and delicacy, expressed. We cannot say whether, in this instance.
• Madame Michel*:? has been the naturalist, and her gif ted husband the poet :
> no doubt a woman's hand may be imagined here and there in the pages ; but
] the truth is, that to genius something of womanly feeling and insight is never
. wanting. ¦

utterly fantastical and ill defined : as matter and form, attraction ana repulsion, yene-
ration and conception, dense and rare , heavy and liyht. Any one who has traced with
any attention the history of science will recollect what an important share in that
history has been held by discussions concerning the necessary mean ing and definition
of words of this class : for example, force, gravity, momentum, inertia , element,
matter, polarity, organization, life. And he will be aware of the truth of Bacon's
assertion, that so long as these notions, the essential parts of the respective sciences
to which they belong, are thus loose and wavering, the superstructure which is
erected bv means of them can have no strength or stability. Nor do we know of any
other teacher of the philosophy of science who has added bis exhortations respecting
the elucidation and definition of notions to those other more common exhortations
concerning the necessity of beginning from facts. . . . .

In speaking of the points in -which Bacon showed his sagacity by foreseeing the
course which in succeeding times scientific research would have to make, we ought
not to forget several of the experiments which be recommends for the purpose of
KP.tt.Hncr nueations then undecided : for instance, his proposal that in order to deter-
mine whether the gravity of the earth arises from the gravity of its parts, a clock
pendulum should be swung in a mine, as lias recently been done at Harton Colliery
by the Astronomer Royal ; and his suggestion that men should examine whether the
protuberance of the ocean which causes the tides and high water extend across the
Atlantic, so as to make high water on the opposite sides of the ocean at the same
lime, x neae ana several otners oi me expuruneuu* Huggcaicu "iiiunb ¦.•¦̂  j ri*..-....™ ~-
the 'Novum Organon' show, tliat whatever might be the defects of Bacon's own
method of constructing science, his comprehensive and diligent exploration of the
limits of the known and the unknown did not fail to lead him to the gates of new
provinces of knowledge.

The article on 'The Atlantic Ocean,' in a late numb er of the Review, is
followed ia the present by one on • The Mediterranean Sea,' equally interest ing
from the fulness of its knowledge, and the amount of graphic detail the writer
introduces. 'The Mediterranean Sea' is fol lowed by a paper on 'Henri
Martin's History of Prance/ winch gives a good sketch of <J! rcn.cu, historians,
and the progress of history as a science in France. Amongst the best and
most readable articles of the present number, however, is one entitled 'The
Highlands: Men, Sheep, and Deer,' which effectually replies to the romantic
outcry raised on the alleged ' depopulation of the Highlands.' TLie writer
proves, by the most ample evidence, in the first place, that the Highlands arc
not depopulated ; and, in the second, that, if they were, it would l>e an im-
mense advantage to tho country and to the Highlanders themselves. The
following extract will illustrate the way in which the subject is treated :—

Professor Blackie, from Edinburgh, seeking pastime for his vacation, and work for
his somewhat vagrant muse, marks on tho banks of Deo tho bright turf and un-
tapded tree which ' show where a garden has been,' and st raightway his imagination
bodies forth homesteads * once bright with Highland cheer' nnd filled with an indus-
trious and thriving population, all made to give place to an artificial desolation for
the pleasure of some English Nimrod. But what if there never was any tiling thore

w —•

Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and police of literature. They do not
make laws—they interpret and try to enforce them.—Edinburgh llevieio.

Messrs. Gambaut and Co., of Bcrncrs-strcct , have published, m litho-
graphy, from a family miniature, an admirable portrait of General IIavelock.
The head is noble, the face most characteristic—the- face of a brav o, kindly,
generous man— tlie face, indeed, of ' old Phloss' IIavelock, Hero of Cawu-
porc. Britain's test imony to her-gallant soldier 's deeds would be the accepta-
tion of tliis portrait as a household ornament, a ' likeness to be enthroned ma
uiche of gold.'

The Russian Polar Star, edited by M. Alexaxdiik Herzen, will shor tly issue
an elaborate criticism on the work of Baron Kobtf. Tor this work the public
will look with extreme interest. It is sure to be an ' original (mid faithful)
essay.

MEMOIR ON THE ACCESSION OF NICHOLAS I.
The Accession of Nicholas T. Compiled, by Special Command of the Emperor Alex-

ander II., by Ilia Imperial Majesty 's Secretary of State Baron M. Korlt, ana
Translated from the Original Russian. ilAU J

In the year 1848, upon the suggestion of the Grand Duke Alexander the
Emperor Nicholas ordered one of his ministers to draw up a Memoir oi iuu
events which preceded his accession to the throne of Alexander 1. aiwj i
repeatedly correcting the narrative with his own pen he refused to sanction
its publication. It was printed, however, and twenty-five copies wcreJM-
tributed among the members of the imperial family and a few e"»»dc™""
friends. Fresh materials were afterwards collected, and twenty-live come?
of the amended version were produced. But, upon the coronation oi iu
Czar Alexander, he fancied it would bo an act ot policy to circui t ¦""";»
Europe an account of the first day of his father's reign and of the Pec™T
circumstances bearing upon it. Something like a mystery bad hung ov(? *
entire transaction. UBtrialoffhad glossed it over in ten small pages ; oeuniwit
had only vaguely described it ; by the race of compilers it had been repr

^sented under one aspect or ano ther, but always imperfectly. 1" tnc
mibliahed diaries of Cantain Sh oe, who drilled the Persian nrnvy tor¦ w
fate Shah, and who was in Russia at the period of the death ot Aicxanu
I., we find hints of tho suspicious that then floated throug h tlie empu ,
giving Pestel and his friends a stronger hold upon public opinion that, i« /
might otherwise have possessed. It was in the full knowledge that postu 

^would arraign him on this count that Nicholas acquiesced in U»u '"c, • j,
becoming tho historian of at lenst that episode of his own career w
seemed to implicate him in a charge of conspiracy against his brother, w i
it is asserted, was by him cajoled out of his birthri ght and inheritance ,
then, decorated witU the crown and golden double-headed eagle, is a uoo



imperial apology, winch is interesting, not so much on account of any au-
thenticity as a record which can be attributed to it as from its disclosure of
the style in which Russian emperors desire the world to suppose that they
habitually live, the brethren venerating one another as angels, the princesses
all holy tears and piety. No instrument could have been found better fitted
than the Baron Korff to undertake the task of preparing, under imperial cor-
rection, a statement placing the entire series of incidents in a transcendental
light. His work, which is now published simultaneously in Russia, England,
France, and Germany, is an example of courtly composition. The epithets
are so rich and sonorous that we miglit imagine ourselves studying a Moslem
recapitulation of the attributes of the Deity. But this is not alL. The volume
contains a new dispensation of European history. While proving the
existence in the mind of Alexander I. of an intention to abdicate, JJaron
Korff describes that autocrat as « the restorer of legitimate monarchy, and
the pacificator of Europe, worn out with glory and greatness.' * The prince
who in early youth liad dreamed of a private life on the banks of the lthine
had twice crossed tliat river with the laurel of victory and ol ive brunch of
peace, and had avenged the destruction of Moscow by the preservation of
Paris. Russia was blazing with the glory of her monarch ; kneeling Kurope
was proclaiming him her saviour, her earthly providence P It appears in-
disputable, from a curious letter published by Baron Korff, that Alexander
had professed during his youth an idea of refusing the crown. He gave
some remarkable reasons for this desire. After deeci-ibinj r the confusion of
the empire he said that to restore order and prosperity was "absolutely im-
possible, not only to a man of ordinary capacities like myself, but even to
a man of genius. - . . I shall therefore renounce the responsibility and
go and live with ray wife, as a simple private gentleman, on the borders of
the Rhine." This plan he never fulfilled ; he died autocrat of Russia. His
successor, in the natural course of events, would have been his brother
Constantine, who, as Baron Korff seeks elaborately to prove, entertained
a positive aversion to the thought of governing. This, however, was not
enough. 'The never-to-be-forgotten' Nicholas himself is brought forward
as a third scion of the dynasty to whom the prospect of an imperial crown
was as that of a chasm yawning to engulph him. When the purple was first
offered to him itjseemed like a cloud of deepening shadows. It fell out thus,according to the Romanoff recital : In the summer of 1819 the Emperor
Alexander dined with the Grand Duke Nicholas and his consort. At first
the conversation, although warmed by a tone of intense affection, ran upon
indifferent topics, ' when suddenly the Emperor gave it a most unexpected
turn.' Constantine, he said, after entering into certain exp lanations, had
refused to succeed him on the throne. " You are therefore informed before-
hand that you are destined at a future period to be invested with the im-
perial dignity." ,

The young couple, relates Baron Korff , were struck as with a thunder-bolt by this unexpected communication, which was to them, full of terror.
Bursting into tears, they were unable to articulate a reply. Alexander]
'with that angelic kindness and delicacy which distinguished him,' endea-voured to tranquillize them by remarking that it . might be ten years before
the great change took place ; but Nicholas persisted in arguing that he
was unfit for the post. ITrom his autograph memorandum, indeed, BaronKorff transcribes :" He felt precisely what a man might feel who, whiletranquilly advancing along a level road , amid a lovely landscape, should seesuddenly yawning at his ieet a frightful precipice, towards which he should
be drawn by the fascination of an overpowering force, so that he could
neither go forward nor turn back." He was, he urged, a mere cadet, abrigadier of Guards, a lounger in the ante chambers, and how could be dareto assume 'the burden of ruling the most gigantic empire in the world ?'
Not once during his long reign, however, did he evince the least inclination
of calling in a constitutional body to aid him in sustaining the ' almost in-
supportable responsibility .' After this interview the palace revolution was
managed with consummate celerity. Constantino, the heir-apparent, putaway his first wife, and on the same day was promul gated a Manifest, bywhich was established and legalized the principle that a member of the
imperial family wLo should contract a marriage with a person not possessed
of a corresponding dignity, i. e. not belonging to any sovereign or reigninghouse, cannot communicate to such person the rights which belong to hinf-self. Now, this was done in March, 1820, when it was notorious that Con-
etantine was abou t to marry the Polish Princess Lovitzka : the union took
place in the following May, and Nicholas was a, step nearer the throne.Was it at the desire of Constantine, Alexander, or N icholas, that the Mani-fest was ordained ? By Baron KoriPs showing, the decree emanated fromthe Czar, and most persons accustomed to close historical analysis will seem it nothing less than a detail of the intrigue which was working betweenhim and his younger relative for the exclusion of the rightful , though weak-minded and easily terrified, claimant to the imperial inheritance. MVhen Iexpect my brother Nicholas," said Constantine , "I always feel as if I werepreparing to meet the Emperor himself." At length , it was arrowed
be^yecn the negotiators that the Cesareviteh should lormallv renounce °hisprivilege, and he wrote, accordingly, an ollieial letter to his ' most gracioussovereign '

^ 
(who amended the ph raseology hiinaiilf ) ; the 'most «racioussovereign ' .concu rred , a rescri pt was drawn up, legalizi ng the transfercopies of the document being deposited upon the high altars of St. Peters-burg and Moscow. Meanwhile, as a sentence in italics assures us,JN icholas and his wife remained in complete ignorance of what hsid takenplace. The third son of the Emperor Paul was always of a secretive dis-position.

In due course , Alexander 1. dying left the throne of all the Russiusvacant. Mien ensued a dramatic contest between his brothers, Nicholasciesinng to take the oath of alleg iance to ConsUntine, and Constantinoaiynng iN icholas ' moat gracious sovereign .' The Memoir contains a mostcnaractenstie description of the scene enacted at tlio cap ital when newsarrived ot the Emperor 's sudden death :—
a «i« "'I* 1l"llaco' th0 Sprees stood clouo to the altar, in the suoristy, from which led
and n«ln i°n *° *" ft"tc-cWamlj cr - There the Urund-Duko also took up hia stand ,
S/er^T^ T1"' S° KmVXCBa a old vato-de-cf tambrc . In tho event of a ncw/cW-»«</er arri ving from 'laganrog, to give him a signal by tapp ing at this door. Tho

mass was just concluded, and the prayer for the Emparor hardly begun, when the
signal was given. The Grand-Duke quietly passed out from the sacristy, and in thelibrary of what had formerly been the apartments of the King of Prussia he foundCount Miloradovitch, by the expression of whose face he instantly guessed the ter-rible news. " C'est nni, Monseigneur," said the Count ; " courage maintenant, donnez
Fexemple:" and taking him by the arm, he began to lead him out of the room. Oaarriving at the passage which existed behind what was formerly the hall of the Che-valier Guards, the Grand-Duke felt himself on the point of fainting: lie sank into achair and sent for Ruhl , body-physician to the Empress, without whose presence hewas afraid to communicate the news, dreading the possibility of its causing her astroke of apoplexy. Kuhl speedily arrived, and then they all three proceeded. The
prayers for the recovery of the Emperor were still going on ; but th.e Empreaa had
not failed to perceive the prolonged absence of her son : she was on her kneea, la the
cruellest agonies of suspense. On entering the sacristy, the Grand-Duke, without
speaking, prostrated himself on the ground. From this gesture the heart of the
mother guessed the truth, and a terrible stupor seemed to enchain all her faculties ;
she could find neither words nor tears. The Grand-D uke passed through the inclosure
of the altar in order to stop the service, and brought back with him her confessor
Krimtzkii, holding the crucifix in his hand, and who was in the act of concluding the
prayers. It was not till then that the Empress, bowing to the ground before the
crucifix, was able to shed the first tear.

Nicholas was conspicuously eager in proclaiming the necessity of at once
swearing allegiance to the Czar Constantine. He himself set the example,
and hurried to inform, the widowed Empress." "Nicholas," she ex-
claimed, " what have you done ? Do you not know that an act is in exist-
ence nominating you as heir-presumptive?" Says Baron Korff^ "The
Grand-Duke now heard of it for the first time." The reply of Nicholas
was peculiarly ambiguous. "If there be one, it is unknown to rne ; no one
knows of i t ;  but we all know that our master, our legitimate sovereign,
successor of the Emperor Alexander, is my brother Constantine ; we have
now done our duty, whatever may happen." How soon, after this speech,
did he vent his haughty exclamation, " If I am Emperor only for one hour,
I will show myself worthy of being so."

We must refer to the Alemoir itself for a recapitulation of the incidents
-which followed. They must be studied successively in detail. In general,
they are very interesting ; but perhaps the most extraordinary point in the
volume is the total suppression of all the circumstances connected with, ven-
geance inflicted by Nicholas, in the first days of his reign, upon the con-
spirators and military insurgents of the capital, the ' idiots'—to employ
imperial language—who dreamed of a Russian constitution. We must find
room, however, for one remarkable passage :—

Years passed away. At the interviews between his Majesty the Emperor Nicholas
Pavlovitch and the Cesarevitch Constantine, when the conversation fell upon the
events which -we have been relating, the Cesarevitch always exhibited evident re-
luctance to speak on the subject. In 1829 they were travelling together from Zamosc
to Lucsz. "1 hope," said the Emperor, in a moment of familiar confidence , "that
now at least you will render justice to my conduct on that occasion, and to the
motives under which I acted, and that you will confess that, under the circumstances
in which I was placed, it "was impossible for me to act otherwise." The Cesarevitch,
again endeavoured to change the conversation, and at last said that perhaps he would
leave behind him a document in which would be developed his mode of looking at the
affair and the reasons of his conduct.

The document itself, described 'a solemn communication,' is a convincing
proof that Constantine was a poor-spirited , feeble man, ashamed of his ex-
clusion from the throne, helpless to avert it, and resolved upon persuading
the world that he had taken the initiative in an act of heroic renunciation
rather than that he had been subordinated by the vigorous co-operation of.
his imperial brothers. The mystery is not dispelled by Baron Korff's
Memoirs ; but the Memoir is, nevertheless, one of the most extraordinary
publications of modern times.

DE QUINCEY 'S SKETCHES.
S/cetches Critica l and Biographical. By Thomas de Quincey. J. Hogg and Sons.
In this volume of his republished writings Mr. De Quincey gives us two
elaborate, and four slight papers. The elaborate papers are on ' Whiggism
in its relations to Literature,' and on 4 Homer and the Homeridae'—the
former occupied mainly with Dr. Parr, if so rambling an essay can truly be
said to be occupied with anything ; the latter discussing the question of
Homer's authenticity. Neither of these papers is at all to our taste. Mr.
De Quincey, as all his readers know, labours} under the mental affliction of
irresistible digression. He cannot keep to the point. He cannot check the
quick and hurry ing suggestions of his teeming fancy and fertile knowledge.
He cannot control his wandering thoughts and make straight for the goal.
If he begin aa essay with the express purpose of settling the claims of some
poet, an early sentence will seduce him into a discussion of the age of the
.Pyramids. He once published an article on Charles Lamb, which iustead
of referring to that exquisite humorist, was occupied (that is, as far aa it
¦was occup ied) with an account of one of Walter Scott's German imitators.

A digressive propensity so tyrannous as this renders Mr. De Quincey's
writings almost always excellent in proportion to the slightness of the occa-
sion , and inferior in exact proportion to the importance of the occasion. He
excels in side glances, suggestions, passages. The digressions are generally
the most valuable part of each essay ; a parenthesis becomes the topic.
When the original occasion is slight , or indeterminate, tho reader accepts
these digressions as so many extra charms ; but when the occasion is im-
portant , or determinate, these digressions irritate him. In the volume before
us Mr. De Quincey exhibits all his peculiar excellencies when slightly
touching on Shelley, Keats, Goldsmith , and Wordsworth's poetry ; but in
the two long and el aborated essays on Parr and 1 Joiner he is at once
frivolous ami fatiguing—he is for ever quitting tho straight path to wandci
into the dullest byways. Neither of these essuya was worthy of republica-
tion ; i\ivl they will nuiterinlly retard tho success of this volume.

In the lour slight pupurn , and they are very slight , on Shelley, Goldsmith ,
Keats, and Wordsworth , wo have Mr. DeQuineey 'd well-known excellencies
and peculiarities, which make very agreeable rending and sometimes otter
some delicate and suggestive criticism. That on Wordsworth's poetry ia
the best. Not, indeed, that we are to suppose it pretends to be a regular
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criticism of" Wordsworth. The preface warns us to regard it as a slightimpromptu written under the disadvantage, but therefore under the privi-lege, of unpremeditated composition. It contains subtle and deep criticalglances,, expressed m a  diction such as no one but hsinself can equal. Hedenies that the c Excursion' is the great work to which posterity must look ;and maintains that the earlier poems, which are generally short, scintillatewith gems of far profounder truth :—
I speak of that truth which, strengthens into solemnity an impression very feebly

acknowledged previously, or truth which suddenly unveils a connexion betweenobjects Intherto regarded as irrelate and independent. In astronomy, to gain thexauk of discoverer, it is not required that you should reveal a star absolutely new;find out with respect to au old star some nevv affection—as, for instance, that it has
an ascertainable parallax—and immediately you bring it within the verge of a human
interest ; or with, respect to some old familiar planet, that its satellites suffer periodical
eclipses, and immediately you bring it -within the verge of terrestrial uses. Gleams
-of steadier vision, that brighten into certainty appearances else doubtful, or that un-
sold relations else unsuspected, are not less discoveries of truth than the downright
-revelations of the telescope, or the absolute conquests of the diving-bell. It ia
astonishing1 bow large a harvest of new truths would be re aped, simply through the
accident of a man's feeling, or being made to feel, more deep ly than other men. He
rsees the same objects, neither more nor fewer, but he sees them engraved in lines far
stronger and more determinate : and the difference in the strength makes the -whole
-difference between consciousness and sub-consciousness. And in questions of the
mere under standing -, -we see the same fact Illustrated : the anchor >vh.o wins notice tlio
most, is not he that perplexes men by truths drawn from fountains of absolute novelty
—truths as yet unsunned, and from that cause obscure; but he that awakens
into illuminated consciousness ancient lineaments of truth long slumbering- in the
mind, although, too faint to have extorted attention. Wordsworth has brought many
a truth into life both for the eye and for the understanding, -which previously had
-slumbeTed indistinctly for all men.

For instance, as respects the eye, who does not acknowledge instantaneously the
magical strength of truth in his say ing of a cataract seen from a station two miles
•off, that it was ' frozen by distance ?' In all nature, there is not an object so essen-
tially at war with the stiffening of frost as the headlong and desperate life of a cata-
ract ; and yet notoriously the effect of distance is to lock up this frenzy of motion
into the most petrific column of stillness. This effect is perceived at once when
.pointed out ; but how few are the eyes that ever -would have perceived it foT them-
selves* Twilight, again—who before Wordsworth ever distinctly noticed its abstract-
¦ing power ?-—that power of removing, softening, harmonizing, by -which a mode of
¦obscurity executes for the eye the same mysterious office which the mind so often,
within its own shadowy realms, executes for itselfl

He notices as another peculiarity in Wordsworth the painting of sky-
scenery as noae had painted it before :—

Another great field there is amongst the pomps of nature, which, if "Wordsworth
•did not first notice, he certainly has noticed most circumstantially. I speak of cloud-
scenery, or tb.ose pageants of sky-built architecture, which sometimes in summer, at
-noonday, and ia all seasons about sunset, arrest or appal the meditative ; ' perplexing
monarchs' with the spectacle of armies manoeuvring, or deepening the solemnity of
•evening by towering edifices, that mimic-—but which, also iu mimicking mock—the
transitory grandeurs of man. It is singular that these gorgeous phenomena, not less
than those of the Aurora Borealis, have been so little noticed by poets. The Aurora

nvas naturally neglected by the southern poets of Greece and Rome, as not much seen
in their latitudes. But the cloud-architecture of the daylight belongs alike to north
and south. Accordingly, I remember one notice of it iu Hesiod, a case where the

-clouds exhibited
' The beauteous semblance of a flock at rest.'

Another there is, a thousand years later, in Lucan : amongst the portents which that
poet notices as prefi guring the dreadful convulsions destined to shake the earth at
Pharsalia, I remember some fiery coruscation of arms in the heavens ; but, so far aa
I recollect, the appearances might have belonged equally to the workmanship of the
clouds or the Aurora. Up and down the next eight hundred years, are scattered
evanescent allusions to these vapoury appearances ; in ' Hamlet' and elsewhere occur
gleams of such allusions ; but I remember no distinct sketch of such an appearance
t>efore that in the ' Antony and Cleopatra' of Shakspere, beginning,

' Sometimes we see a cloud that's dragonish.1

Subsequently to Shakspere, these notices, as of all phenomena whatsoever that de-
manded a familiarity with nature in the spirit of love, became rarer and rarer. At
length, as the eighteenth century was winding up its accounts, forth stepped William
Wordsworth, of whom, as a reader of all pages in nature, it may be said that, if wo
-except Dampier, the admirable buccaneer, the gentle jlibustier, and some f ew  profes-
sional naturalists, he first and he last looked at natural objects with the eye that
neither will be dazzled fro m without nor cheated by preconceptions from within.
Most men look at nature in the hurry of a confusion that distinguishes nothing ;
their- error is from without. Pope, again , and many who live in towns, make such
blunders as that of supposing the moon to tip with silver the hills behind which she
is rising, not by erroneous use of their eyes ( for they use them not at all), but by in-
veterate preconceptions. Scarcely ha3 there been a poet with what could bo called a
learned eye, or an eye extensively learned, before Wordsworth. Much affectation
ther-o has been, of that sort since his rise, and at all times much counterfeit enthu-
siasm ; but tlie sum of the matter ia this, that Wordsworth had his passion for
nature fixed in his blood ; it was a necessity, like that of the mulberry-louf to the
silk-worm ; and through his commerce with, nature did he live and breathe. Hence
it -viras—viz., from the truth of his love—that his knowledge grew ; whilst moat
others, being merely hypocrites in their love, have turned out merely sciolists in their
knowledge. This chapter, therefore, of afcy-scenery may bo said to havo been revi-
vified amongst the resources of poetry by Wordsworth— rekindled, if not absolutelykindled. The sublime scene indorsed upon the draperies of the storm in the fourth
book of the « Excursion'—that scene again witnessed upon the passage of tho Ha-
milton Hills in Yorkshire—the solemn. 4 sky prospect* from tho fields of France, are
unrivalled in that order of composition ; and in one of theso records Wordsworth baa
given first of all the true key-note of the sentiment belonging to these grand pageants.Th«y arc, &ays the poet, speaking in a case whore tho appearance had occurred to-
wards night,

' Meek nature's evening comment on tho allows
And all tho fuming vanities of earth.'

Yea, that La tho secret moral whinpered to tho mind. These mimicries express tho
laughter which ia in heaven at earthly pomps. Trail and vapoury are tho glories of
man, even as the visional parodies of those glories are frail , even as tho accnical
copies of those gloriea are frail , which, nature weaves in clouds.

We have intimated our objections to tho more elaborate papers in this
vo»lume, but we must add in conclusion that we shall be only too happy to
receive numerous volumes of fresh digressions from the same desultory
writer.

BRAZIL AND THE BRAZILIANS. .^^
Brazil and the Brazilians, portrayed in Historical and Descriptive Sketches Bv P.,D. P. Kidder and Rev. J. C. Fletcher. London : Triibner aJd Co

'
How little is really known of the Empire of Brazil. There are uonulirnotions, it is true, afloat respecting it. The history of-its conquest andcolonization, of its revolution and constitutionalism , its monarchy and independen ce, has been penned by more than, one able Land ; transitory tra

*
vellers have vouchsafed a volume or two containing their experiences atBahia, Espiritu Santo, or the white city of Rio Janeiro, and .we - have avague remembrance of rivers and virgin forests, palm-trees and jaguarsanacondas and alligators, monkeys and parrots, diamond mining ami earth-quakes, which go to make up our general impression of the BrazilianEmpire. _ But, with one or two exceptions, we have no elaborate ' •workon the internal condition of this colossal empire, where races meetand mix in strange confusion , where the descendants of the Portugueseseem destined to emulate in South America the greatness of the An trio-Saxons in the North, where priestcraft and superstition revel - stilF inmediaeval blindness and profli gacy, where even the slave finds a terrestrialparadise, and where all classes enjoy in a balmy atmosphere and soft climatethe luxury of living. England has poli tical and commercial relations withBrazil. She is our faithful ally in the suppr ession of the slave- trade ; andher readiness to assist in the destruction of this monstrous traffic has earnedher parliamentary honours. But few, whilst speaking of this glorious coun tryimagine they are referring to a region occupying in the southern hemispherea territory of greater area than the United States. What are her bounda-ries ? How far do her limits extend ? Have they ever been explored ? On.the map it has been easy enough to trace a line and say thus and thus farshall her confines reach. It may well be doubted if other than an Indianfoot has ever trod the vast savannahs that extend in the interior , or pene-trated the pathless forests which constitute her wild boundaries to the west.Who has ever descended the eastern slopes of the Andes, -and , standing be-neath their sublime shadows at evening, said, "We stand on Brazilian soil ?"If a traveller or expedition would set out from the capital, and proceednorthward, it would be many months of painful journeys up mountains and
hills, through dense forests and jungles, over wide campos and broad rivers,before either would reach the Serra Pacaran.ua which divides Brazil and
Venezuela. Several illustrious names.might be mentioned of those who have
ventured far up the Amazon, whilst Lieutenan t Paye has had the honour
of being the first scientific investigator of La Plata and some of its tribu-taries. "It is difficult for us," say the authors of the present work, "to
comprehend even the dry tables of distances, how much more inconceivable
the toil and almost insurmountable obstacles to be endured and overcome in
a vast country with a spare population, and hi certai n portions no roads
save the paths of cattle and the tracks of the tapir." Yet we may arrive at
some definite idea of the vast extent of this empire by forming comparisons.
If, for example, a straight line were drawn from the head waters of th e river
Parima, on thft north, to the southern shores of the Lagon Morim in Hio
Grande do Sul , it would more than reach from Liverpool to Boston. It is
farther from Fernambueo to the western boundary which separates Peru
and Brazil, than by a direct route from London across the Continent to
Alexandria in Egypt. The empire is thus supposed to contain within its
borders 3,004,460 squ are miles ; and is, therefore, 68/294 square miles
larger than the whole territory of the United States, and only-82.3,(370 square
miles less than the entire area of Europe.

The combined labours and experience of Messrs. Ividdcr and Fletcher
have served to produce a work of considerable interest and' general ac-
curacy. A residence of twenty years amongst the scenes which they •ittempfc
to describe, and a careful study of the people amongst whom they dwell , must
have fitted them for the task of faithfully portray ing the manners and
customs of the Brazilians. It has been the mistake of" not a few travellers,
glancing at * life in Brazil ' fro m a short visit to the country, to be struck
by the preponderance of priests and ceremonies, and devote their chap ters
to an account of altars, vestments, processions, rites, fasts, feasts , ' and the
zodiac of Catholic ceremonies, and this, too, to the exclusion of other
valuable information, thereby distort ing the real features of the picture.
Messrs. Kidder and Fletcher do not overlook the prevalence of pr iestl y ideas
in almost every act of South American life , whether political or social ,
—in fact, they cannot but admit that the tint of the liomish scarlet per-
vades every institution , and colours the thoughts and actions of nearly
every man ; still , they possess that discriminating power which enables them
to separate things spiritual and temporal thoug h so closely allied :iinI as it
were interwoven, and to look at the general lite in this colossal region apart
from this powerful influence. They look at a Brazilian , also, unde r the
influ ence of commerce, of polities, ok' scientific pursu its, of trade and agri-
culture ; examine into the resources of the country , the work ings ut the
present systems which control the mercantile sand manufacturing communit y
of Brazil ; depict the spirit which animates the various pol itical parties ot
the empire, and assist tho naturalist in arriving at an accurate knowledge
of the iloral beauties, and zoological and mineral wealth of this colossal
kingdom.

One of the greatest social evils complained of id gambling, which , legis-
lated against but practised in a private form, is nevertheless enuoiu'a^il by
the Government in the shapo of lotteries :— u There is another species of
gambling moat deleterious in its effects, Avlii ^h is countenanced ami sup-
ported by the Government . I refer to lotteries. They are not ' ̂ iam
concerns, but prizes arc put up, ami, if draw n, paid. Jl " it is a church , a
theatre, or some other public building to be erected, tho Government , grunts
a lottery. There are always six thousand tickets at iiOtfOOO (twenty
milreis) each ; the highest prize ia 20,0()0$000 (or about ten thousand
dollars), and the second prize is half that sum : there are tlicn two thousand
more tickets, which drnw prizes of 20$000 (ten dollars) and upward.
Everywhere in tho city are offices for selling the tickets, and in the countr y
there are equestrian ticket-vendors, who go from house to house wi th  the
risking billets. There is no fraud in awarding tho prizes, and there ia sue"
a rage for this kind of gambliug that the tickets are sold in a lew <!«ys- *ilC
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effects are bad ; for the poorest whites and the shabbiest blacks will l ake
Spe, aad steal uatil they have sufficient to purchase the twentieth part of
3ct and then run with it to the shop where the flaming whee -sign with
J idvarocU Iwje (The wheel turns to-day) tells them that tins is the road to

' fortune When such a spirit is engendered by the state, it becomes rather
difficul t for the municipal authorities to put down private gambling. 1 he
same system prevails in France at the present day , and is supported T>v the
Government to distract the people's mind from more serious allairs, especially
from scrutinizing too closely its - own acts, or inquiring too minutely into
their own social and political condition. In Brazil , however, this legalized
<rame of speculation is played simply from that-inherent love of excitement
Peculiar to the natives of all southern climates ; nor would a Brazilian
exist were he not in a perpetual fever of expectation , and had Ins fears and
iopes regularly and constitutional ly excited. When public opinion becomes
more enlT-htened, and the Government awakes to a sense of its duties this
pernicious practice Avill doubtless be suppressed , and the energies _ of the
nation directed to less stimulating but more enduring channels of gai?

In the pa«es of Messrs. Kidder and Fletcher's volume the reader w ill find
much usetufinformation on the constitution and political aspect of Brazil , on
die social and religious institutions of the country, with sonic excellent ac-
counts of the interior districts of the empire. The woodcuts that accompany
the ,work greatly assist the descriptions, and thus render valuable service to
the general reader.

A HINDOO. VIEW OP THE MUTINY.
Causes of the India n Revolt. By a Hindoo of -Bengal. Edited by Malcolm Lewin.

Stanford.
It would have been more satisfactory had Mr. Lewin confided to us who his
Hindoo is—of what caste, of what education , whether lie wrote in English,
what credential s he bears. He lauds the essay as the most faithfu l and.
valuable exposition that has yet appeared of the causes which have led to
the Indian mutiny ; but the signatur e, 'A Hindoo of Bengal/ is excessively
va<nie Nevertheless, the statement will be read with interest, except by
those perhaps, who will suspect its authenticity. If it be a native production ,
it is very peculiar, resembling as it does in style and substance the decla-
mation of certain ex-Sudder Court jud ges and provisional members of
Government. Mr. Lewin, in the preface, is at his old work, reviling the
English declaring that India is a more moral country than England , and
•describin"- the rebels as trodden worms that have turned upon their op-
pressors. ° Mr. Lewin is an oiv.cle too violent and dreary to engage our
attention Ion"¦; we pass on to the Hindoo. This gentleman assures us that
our Oriental gem of Empire is ' in a fair way of shining on another head,'
and proceeds to indicate the reasons. Firstly, at the commencement of the
present year, ' a great many colonels in the Indian army were detected in a
-task not less moxistrous and arduous than that of Christianizing it.' These
Individuals the Hindoo styles ' earnest but crack-brained worthies ,' and he
asserts that they began preaching and distributing tracts among the native
officers and soldiers. At the outset they were tolerated ; but whea their
ministration grew serious, the Sepoys took alarm. They heard Hindooism
and Islanrism denounced ; the thirty-three thousand gods of Indi a were
treated as illusions ; Rama and Mohammed were loudly insulted. The
European officers , according to this account , ' promised to make every
Sepoy that forsook his reli gion a Havildnr, every Ilavildar a Subahdar-
Majo'r, and so on. Great discontent was the consequence.' The danger
increased rapidly :  ' only a sli ght spark was wanting to ignite the whole
Black Army into a tremendous" blaze which not all the waters of heaven
and earth could quench ;' and, at this moment, the objectionable cartridges
were served out to the army. It was rumoured , at the same time, that
JLord Canning had subscribed largely to missionary societies, tnat ne nau
<;ome on a special mission to convert the people; the rebellion burst out ,
and ' a hundred years of excruciating misrule is answerable for it. ' The
Hindoo pvofesses to believe that the "annexation of Oude was an important
cause of the movement. 'Many a simple villager among us, who n ever
dreamt of beholding his ex-majesty of Lucknow , has wept honest tears of
pity over the sufferings which a fnithfu l and Clnistian all y broug ht upon
liiui.' The writer certainly understan ds the law of crescen do, for tie next
talks of 'a h un dred years ot unmitigated , active tyranny, or 'a paclc ol
greedy vultures,' a 'grinding bureaucracy. ' and a l career of in iquity, as
shamefaced as it was miraculously in terrupted. ' The English , he says, be-
fore the mutiny broke out, had 'well-ni gh made a desert of a most iertile
and fair land.' The Moguls, he adds , k new how to govern an empire ; ' you
know how to keep a shop. ' Finally, the Hindoo quotes a specimen of in-
vective from a native pr int:—

"knguan d's mission i:m india !
" Yes, it is the mission to rob, the mi sion to plunder , the mission to kill. Ay, it

13 the mission to degrade n hundred and sixty millions of the degraded ch ildren of
* our Father.' It h the mission to hurl down to a lower deep an alread y lowly, gro-
velling herd of people. It is the mission to annihilate the lust lingering hopes of a
nation , to use Mr. RIacaulay 's words respecting the Circuits , ' once the firs t amony
notions , pre-eminent ia arts, pre-eminent in military glory, ' &c. It is the mission to
subject to worse than Mogul tyranny a, line race of luiingn , for generations bowed
'down to the ground under the cruel despotism of Akbar 's descendants. It is the mis-
sion to fully extinguish the lire of a. peop le whose lliuuu has alread y been quenched by
•agoa of fearful oppression. It in the m ission to ninke us feel tyranny, who , it mi ght
Jiavc been supposed , had lost all sensibility to it , after three hundred years of misgo-
<vornment."

Mr. Lewin presents this as the work of a Hindoo of Bengal. As such ,
<wc suppose , it must be accepted. But it is a very weak , fa lse, and wordy
piece of writing, full of tlie moat glaring exaggerations, and , from lirst to
last, not fortified by a particle of evidence.

NEW NOVEL.
Howard Plunkett - or, Adrif t in Lift. A Novel. By Kinahan Cornwallis. 2 vols.

Whittaker.
Mr. Kinahan Cornwallis is .i writer -who must be taken in time. We
hope he is young. In fact, he must be very near the age at which school-
boys become ' midshipmen. But he has published already, Yarra-Yarra,
and this Howard Plunkett, and he announces that which we had hoped never
to see amiin—a book in four volumes quarto, to be called The Cosmo-
polite ! °lieally, Mr. Kinahan Cornwallis is a formidable individual.
Especially so, if the four quartos are to be in the style -of _ these two post
octavos. "The stupid and crazy story is one of elopements, disguises, change- /
lin«s, false heirs, murder, suicide, wreck, and spasm. "Kapidly has he
thought—impetuously as he moulded," says the author concerning himself.
" Here at length , in all the palpability of type appears one woven thread of
thought , ' one long continuous plot,' but one only, the rest are for the here-
after?" We hope ' the hereafter ' is not in a hurry. Not heated is the brain
of Cornwallis, we are assured not morbid is his soul, nor is this work 'his
chef cTceuvre—no that -is also reserved for the hereafter. ' The present will
content itself, perhaps, with a tide of nectared love, in which Angelina
surrenders ' the clay of her lifetime to that of the grave,' in which self-
slaughter stains half the book with blood, and we have the following remark-
able chapters :—

CHAPTER XXIX.
! ! ! I ! ! ! !

CHAPTER LI.
! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

CKAPTEK LIX.
ECCE HOMO.

Behold the Maa—Colville O'Brien Pluukett ! ! ! ! ! ! !
CHAPTER LXXVII.

THJJ PAEKICIDE.

And so on. Light reading this ! The hero, after three or four imprisonments
in the House of Correction , one private whipping, several episodes of hard
labour, and a terra of transportation, is discovered to be heir to a gigantic
fortune, is married to a peerless beauty (possessor of 250,000/.), dressed in a
rich white poult de soie, amidst a bevy of bridesmaids with mantles of JCugcni
blue velvet, lined with white silk , and bonnets of white crepe, triaunee; with taffeta. We hope the author will not be so mad us to publish his four
quartos ' with illustrations on steel,' or the chef d' teiicre, which he reserves

1 for ' the hereafter. '

FAKLS DINNERS.
On the Search for  a Dinner. By W. 11. Hare. 

^ 
Hope and Co.

Though Mr. Hare announces himself as the author of this little volume,
we fancy it is at least an adaptation from the French . At all events it ia
made up from French materials. But that is of little consequence. The
book is amusing; in itself sis descri ptive of certain phases of Parisian life
with till of which even residents are not familiar, while by tourists they are
generally unknown. There is the Fountain of the Innocents where, under
lon g poles surmounted by impervious canopies are ranged Madame liobert's
tables ami benches, at which the ragged poor sit down. Here, upon pay-
ment of lour sous , they receive a plate of soup, a piece of bread , a pinch of
salt, a solid slice of beef, and a glass of wine. Six thousand workmea dine
< l o i l v  li t  t l»ic  iil:w>i » —5d Kt < i t.i>a Mr T - Iiivf » nv liis nriirm ji l.  N e x t,  in order is

the dinner at eight sous. This hi eaten under a more substantial roof, otf a
more polished table. It consists of soup, beef, a stew of cabbages, potatoes,
carrots or beans, bread , and a glass of wine. Rising in the scale, we have
the ' Diner a hi Seiingue ,' at which the visitor 's soup is pumped up for him.
by means of a g i gantic syringe ; he must pay on , delivery, or the syringe
will withdraw the soup from his plate. A twenty-one sous dinner means a
half-bottle of wine and two plates of viands ; but we are now getting upon
hi<> -li ground : the three-franc dinner is before us—soup, stew, lish , poultry,
.salad, cheese, wine, demi-tasse and petit-verre . Above that most people know
what is to be had in Paris, and if they do not , Mr. Hare (if Mr. Hare it be"
is not a very practical guide. He is purel y and simply a gossip, tolerable
for half an hour.

€\) t Sirte,
THEATRICAL NOTES.

A new comedy was successfully produced on Monday night  nt the Olympic
founded on a story by the Countess x» ii Muhat, and also dramatically derived

we believe, from a French original Mrs. Laveson (Mrs. Stiklinu), a rich widow,
luis a sou Frank (Mr. G. Vininu), who is the willing captive of JMitb BdJoH

NEW EDITIONS.
Tim most important new edition published during the past week lias been
the extraordinary Autobiography of LulfuUaJiy translated by Mr. Eostwick ,

for Messrs. Smith, Elder, and Co. A second perusal of the hook Las
heightened our' interest in it as a perfect specimen of Orientalism. Very op-
portune, also, is Mr. lloutledge's_ cheap edition of The Private Life of an
Eastern King, edited by Mr. William Knighton. No one knows enough of
Oude who has not read this volume. It is more valuable than a hundred
disquisitions, for it tells us what Oude was under its native princes. A
second volume of The Recreations of Christopher North, forming a tenth
volume of the ' Works,' has been published by Messrs. Blackwood, of Edin-
burgh. It contains the exuberant Essay on May-day, Christopher in his
Aviary, the Four Courses on Dr. Kitchener, the Soliloquy on the Seasons,
and other miscellaneous contributions. To the library of cheap reprints of
novels have been added Moss Side, by Marion Harland, author of ' Alone,'
&c. (lloutledge), and Men of ' Capiia l, by Miss Gore, in Blackwood' s ' London
Library.' Chichot tlie Jester, by Alexandre Duinasr in Hodgson's Parloicr
library, deserves more than a woid of notice.
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(Miss Swanookoogh), to whom, however, Mrs. Leveson takes exception, and :
resolves so to manage matters as to cause her son to transfer his affections to
his cousin, Flora Mackenzie (Miss Wxndham). She carries her design into exe-
cution in this manner:—Affecting to sanction the match between Frank and
Edith, she makes a stipulation that the lovers shall pass a considerable time
together at a residence of hers in Korthumberland. Nothing could be moro
delightful to them in prospect ; nothing is more dreadful than the thing in its
reality. For the gentle pair, after a brief season of billing and cooing, become
intolerable bores to one another. Weariness sits more and more heavily upon
them day by day, till at length they are ready to quarrel for sheer want of ex-
citement. At this point, Flora Mackenzie is brought on the scene, and makes a

speedy conquest of Frank, while a gentleman (who does not appear personally}
opportunely presents himself as a second lover for Edith Belfort. Matters are
thus brought to a termination which, is satisfactory to all parties, tut more
especially to Mrs. Leveson. Besides this main course of events, there is a slight
underplot, in which Mr. Addison—an actor who 5s rapidly rising in his pro.
fession—gives an admirable portrai t of a deaf old family butler. The piece in
deed, is well acted throughout. Mrs. Stirling exhibits all her accustomed
heartiness and accomplished ease ; Mr. George Vining performs the part ofthe son with care and effectiveness; and the two young ladies find graceful andfascinating representatives in Miss Swanborough and Miss Wvndham. The
drama, which bears the title of Leading Str ings, is the production of Mr. A. £
Trou ghton. ' •_ ^̂^̂^

Funeral of Earl. Fitzhiar dinge.—The Morni ng
Post is full of sorrowing details of the funeral of the
* lamented nobleman1 who once made Berkeley Castle
famous. Mr. Jenkins records that ' the occasion was
observed with great solemnity, ' all the houses in the
vicinity being closed. Owing to the express wish of the
late nobleman , the funeral was condu cted with less he-
raldic pomp than has been usual in the family—which
is nothi ng more than what we always hear on these occa-
sions. Yet the body lay in ' a sort of semi-state in the

• great hall ,' and the coffin , which was made of British
oak , grow n on the estate , was " covered with rich Genoa
crimson velvet , the nails, breastp late , and furniture
being of silver-gilt On the. breastp late was engraved
the coronet and armorial bearings, and the following in-
scription :—* William Fitzhardinge Earl Fitzhardinge ,
of Berkeley Castle , in the county of Glouceste r, claiming
as of right to be Earl of Berkeley by descent , and Baron
de Berkeley by tenure. Born Dec. 26. 1786. Died Oct.
10, 1857.' The coffin wa3 borne from Berkeley Castle
to the church , without pall or covering, upon a funeral-
car draw u by his Lordship's favourite four greys. The
car was hung with black cloth , and had the family arms
emblazoned on both sides, and the horses were plumed
with black feathers , and had hangings of black velvet
with the arms in colours. The car was driven by the
Earl 's favourite .coachman, the horses being led by the
chief huntsman, the stud groom , and two of the hunt
whips. The cortege, was attended by upwa rds of a
hundred of the tena ntry attired in deep mourning, by
the Rev. Dr. Moreton Brown , of Cheltenham , who had
been the Eari 's spiritual counsellor in his last illness, by
his Lordship's medical attendants , his three stewards , and
numerous domest ics." Thus Jenkins ; but , to our ple-
beian gaze, the ceremony seems somewhat statel y and
patrician , thoug h we are enjoined to think the contrary.
The absence of Mr. Grantley Berk eley was much re-
marked. He arrived at the castle on the night previous
to the funeral , which took place last Saturday, and his
name and place were printed on the undertaker 's pro-
gramme ; but , about an hour befor e the procession left
the castle, Mr. Grantley Berkeley suddenl y quitted it ,
and left the neighbourhood by the Midlan d Railway.

Lord Ellenborou gh ox India.. —An add ress to the
members of the "VVinchcomb Agricultura l Association has
been published by Lord Ellenboroug h urg ing the coun-
try gent lemen and farmers to do their utmost to obtain
recruits to keep up our rniltary establishments. The
Earl sa\-a:—" Be assured th at the military institution ;
of this count ry, managed as they are now , are insuffi-
cient permanent ly to supp ly the number of men re-
qui red to reconquer what we have lost , and to hold our
empire hereafter in security. It is only throug h a
change in those institutions , which no ministe r would
willingly propose , or throug h a great practica l improve-
ment in" the working of them , which your co-operation
may supp ly, that the necessary force can be mainta ined.
"H " _ . _ .  _ _ 4 . " d.  ̂ —  ̂ * 1_ A. ^L ¦> _ _^~ ^̂  ¦ ¦ «  ̂ _ _ b.« «*. ¦!¦ A A* 1* V r fh  V^ ^̂  fl ¦ SM 
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is now founded , that of voluntary enlistment is the one
most acceptable to the people ; and I fee.1 assured that
a militia maintained at its full complement , as it may
be, and can only be by the patriotic exertions of coun-
try gentlemen and farmers , is the best foundation of our
military system. Emp loy in the obtaining of recruit s
for the militia but half the zeal you would display in
getting votes at an election , and you will certainl y suc-
ceed. 1 ask vou onlv to do what I know you can do,
and what I feel you ough t to do, for the assistance of
the country in thia critical juncture of our affairs. It
is impossible to over-estimate its importance. There is
nothing man holds dear for which we have not now to
fight. If we should not bear ourselves manfull y in the
contest thus forced upon us—if we should not succeed
m it—we must be content , not only to lose the noblest
empire in the world , but to make the name of English-
men a byword of shame among nations. Do you.
suppose that , if we could submit to this in India , wo
should not be threatened with it in England P Do you
imagine that the grea t military powers of Europe , which
are always prepared for war , which are offended by our
pride and resentful of our former victories , and which
covet our pres ent wealth , would long permit uh to enjoy
In r. j - .n nn + llrt 1 II V li rlAO Wf* #»1 111 fT +rf"k 41 Yl fl f l )A ft 1*AI1 f *1« t\

irresistible strength , in which wo foolishly indulge ? He
assured that if, under the stronge st necessity ever im-
posed upon a pco[)lo, we do not rise as one man to vin-
dicate out nation al honour and to re-estublish our Indian
empire, the horrors we read of with shuddering as per-
petrated at Mccrut and at Delhi will not for over bo
aver ted from our island home."

Australia. —The polit ical news from Australia still •
further prepares our minds in England for great changes
in that part of the British Emp ire- Certain squatting
clauses of a Land Bill had , in opposition to the inhabit-
ants of Melbourne , been carried throug h the Legislature ;
and the measure for abolishing state grants to religion
had also, in accordance witli public opinion , passed the
committee ordeal. The Mount Ararat gold diggings
were spoken of as more than ever rich and product ive.
A bill had been introduced into the Legislature for lay ing |
a tax upon those Chinese peop le who go to reside in j
Victoria , no doubt for the purpose of rest raining their ]
numbers and preventing the colony fro m being infested

! with their brutal habits. The Chinese bad adopted the
Eng lish plan of holding a public meeting to protest
against the measure. Commercial affairs in Victoria
were in an unsatisfactory state. — Morning Sta r.

The Siamese Ambassadors. —Wo learn fro m our ;
Malta correspondent (says the Times) that among the
passengers on board her Majesty 's despatch steamer I
Caradoc , which arrived at Malta on the 8th. ult., were
the three Siamese Ambassadors—Phgo r Montri Suri-
3'wmgsi, Chamun Sulbedh Chaityy and Chamun Mix
Dir Bidacks—accompanied by a numerou s suite. Upon
their arrival , they were saluted by her Maj esty 's ship
Hibernia and afterwards by Fort St. Angelo. They
were received at the palace by his Excellency the Go-
vernor , Sir William Reid , and Rear-Adm iral Sir Mon-
tagu Stopford , with their respective staffs. Their Ex-
cellencies took up their abode at the Imperial Hote l,

. much , it is said, to their dissatisfaction , as they expected
• they would have been the guests , according to the cus-
L torn of their country, of the Gover nor. In the evening,
• attended by Commander Clavering, R.N., of the Caradoc ,
L they were present in the Governo r 's box at the Opera ,
. where the richness and novelty of their costume at-

t racted much attention , and on the following morning
} Lieutenant-General Sir John Penn«father had the tro ops
\ out in review order on the Floriana parade ground , in
- honour of their arrival. Their Excellencies were to
i leave Malta by the Caradoc for Englaud direct on the
, 10th or 11th. They eat freel y of game, poultry , pork ,

and curry of the very hottest at every meal. They
: drink mode ratel y of brand y, wine , champagne , and pale
; ale. They are very fond of tea , which they drink at
- every meal , and all day long, without milk. They eat
i no pastry or sweets. Eight of the princ ipal members of
i the embassy dine together ; the others , excepting ser-
j vants Lave a separate table, and pay great respect and

homage whenver th ey add ress one of the superior eigiit.
They are very cleanl y, and all make a point of bat hing
every day. Their teeth are black from the use of the
betel-nut. They hav e all sorts of European articles for
ordinary purposes. They have splendid presents on
board for her Majesty, among them two crowns and a
lady's saddle , enriched with diamonds , rubies , and other
precious stones , spears with gold heads, &c. They have
~ i~ ~  K n  nn/w :n *i,v11<. .>a rt« Ki\»n1 l^odwirw hni-a nf irnirl. ro

tmey are tolerabl y well provided. They dress is very
splendid—a rich tunic with a belt of gold clasped in
front with a buck le ornamente d with diam onds and
rubies ; loose trousers , and small richl y-orna mented
skull-cap, with a spire running from the top.

A Long-namis i> Indian. —Fro m the sublime to the
ridiculous ! In the Madras pape Ts we find a copy of a
letter addressed to " His Highness Sree Pulmanabha
Dausa Vanche Bala Martanda Vurmah Koola Shukara
Keereda Patheo Bazhiod ia Ram Raja h Blmdor Mun-n ay
Sultan Maha Rajah Rujah Shuuisheer Jung Rajah of
Travancorc , und signed " Harris 1" His Highness Sree
Pulmanabha , &c, of Travan core , has , wo are glad to see,
subscribed 5000 rup ees to the rel ief fund , with his good
wishes and fervent pray ers for peace and tranqu illity.
Thia contribution is announced in a letter , the signature
of -which ia omitt ed , probabl y fro m want of room , and ia
acknowledged in that the- addr ess and signature of
which we have above recorded. —Bombay Courier.

Book Hawkin g in thk Kukal DiaiKicrs. — The
Bishop of Norwich presided last Saturday at a meeting
held in the Assembl y-rooms in that city, to receive tne
annual report of the Diocesan Society for Promoting
Book Hawking in the Rural Districts. Among those
nnuonf worn Sll" Willnilfrllhv .Tollfifl. Uart... Sir .T.¦ f  ̂\JU^| | u f V x« ¦ *J 
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Boileau , Bart., the Ven. Archdeacon Bouvcrie , the Ven.
Archdeacon Hankins on , and other clergymen and gen-
tlemen. After a few observation s fro m tlvo Bishop, one
of the secretaries read a long report from the committee ,
which stated that the county of Norfolk hnd been di-
vided for the purposes of the association into four dis-
tricts , in whi ch five hawkers or colj>ortours laboured.

among a population of 326,061. The sales showed a
gross total of 23,379 cop ies of Bibles, prayer -books
church-serv ices, tracts , &c, and recei pts to the amount
of 9731. 11s. 9d. A great many of the sales have been
made among domestic servants and labourer s.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATH S.
BIRTHS.

FOWLER .—On the 20th hist. , at the Green, Totte nhamthe wife of William Fowler , Esq. : a son. 
u*«-nnan >.

NIXON .—On the 18th inst. , at Charlton , Blaekheath , thewife of Captain Arthur Nixon, Ride .Brigad e : a son
YOUNGLLUSBAND. -Ou th e 22nd August , at Dhurrasala

Punjab , the wife of Captai u J. \V. Younghusba nd , Bom-
bay Army, Commandan t in the Puuj ab Police : a
daugliter.

MARRIAGES.
BRASS—WALKER. —On th e 20th inst., at Richmom d 0k'

Church , Surrey, William Brass , Esq., juu., to Mary Anne
eldest daughter of the lato James Kinlock Walker , Esq.
of Brixton, Surrey.

SING—HOBSON .—On th e 20fch inst-. at Mare- street Chap el .Hackney, Mr. Thomas Sing, of Birmingham , second sou
of William Sing, Esq., lSridgnorth , Shro pshire , to Louisa,
youngest daughter of the late Jesse Hobson , Esq. , Hack-
ney. Middlesex.

WEEDING—BROADBRIDGE. —On the 20th inst. , at Sw
Barnabas Church, Kensington , Henr y S. Weeding, Esn.,
third sou of Dr. Weeding, iiyde , Isle of Wight, to Mari -
anne, the youngest daughter of the late Benjamin Broad-
bridge , Esq., of Kensington.

DEATHS.
CLOUGH—I n the month of May last, murdered on the road

from Benares to jo in his regiment , the 57th Jf.l. at Fero-
zepore , iu the lStli year of his age. Edmund , th ird son of

I J ohn Clough , Esq., Clifton , near York , universall y beloved
! and deeply lamentcc1.

MAYN ARD. —Ou tlie :22nd inst., at S8, Grosvenor-square ,.
the Viscountess Mayuard , in the 63rd year of her age.

TUltXER.—Killed in the massacre at Cawnp ore , after being-
brought back severely wounded from the boats , Captaiu
Athill Turner , 1st Bengal Native Infantry, aged 37; also,
died of fever , in the .entrenchment , illleu, Jiis wire ,
youngest daughter of the late R^'v. R. Pain , of Apsley
Guise , Bedfordshire. Their infant daughter i« BuppcutA

} to have died about the same time.

I EKOM THE LONDON" GAZETTE .
Tuesday. October 2U.

1 BANKRUPTS. — William Budi>le , Dolanicrc -terraco ,
\ PadduiKtou , builder— Charles Moslkt a id John M.u.
low MO3LKY , 10, Cat lwi-m-stroet . Strand , news agents-

I Frederick Collins , 1115, Drury -lane , pawnbro ker and
i Kilversmith-MELUKUMC uuisTiK , iW.O xtord-stree t . baker
i — William Okpoud . Great Yarmouth , grocer— «|LL

^fCaku , 151, Bishopsjaite-Ht ifect Witho ut , and Wai worth-road
cheesemonger - Wilh a-m John Rodda , Albion- villas .
Tottenham-road , Kingsla tid , builde r — Willia m Gib us ,
Shambles , Worcester , soda walec manutacturc r-Joiw
Slau*: and James Tal ii * Vinin q . Y«ovil , b oinersctsli t r .
attorneys and money scrivene rs—ALFU tu *"AttN!»iuw
Shoilicld, hosiers— Thom as tf*ttii *ws, and Joum j 3UT
THKW3 , Sheltleld . turnsoiw makers , scale cut ters a dI voou
turners-P. Jo.VES.Ncwton .Moiit gouiery shirc> , flannel niauu
facturer and provis ion inerch at.t-Jo UN Rowl and s bt .
Asap li, Flintshire , joiner , builder , licensed vietiuiUer- i.ua
Williams . Uiack-bri .lge-ibundr y, Ilolyhead , "^"^"""" v.

SUOTO U SEQUESTKATlON S.-J pUN OttA.l o.j ui .. Mo.
fat-mills , Airdire , pape r maker mid ^"f^." .1 ffi
M-Millan , Uarrhcad , K-infrows are . boot aiid shoo ilc altr
-Roiibut Nk ill .  lat e of I , Albany- street now .of 014
Broughtou , Ji rou gliton markets , j 'iuniou r ^ n , """ -." ,,'y.
priotoi— Joiin UUPAUY I J3 HoiM?M.vv , Lothia n-roa d, Ldu
burg h, plane and edge toul manufacture r .

Friday, October 23. , ,
BANKRU l'TS .-THOitA d Si u i)K N . Roc hosier , coa l anu

timber inereha nt-TuoMAS Oha ndckk , Rothe riUi t , 
^.'^-Howard Ukuar y SissoNa , Leeils Brocw-fc Kfcu^a

Î ^^^^'-LlT^'̂ ^ îBS: ̂ S^^SS^SSL ^^&s.Thomas RouaoN . Derb y, silk throw atora- LuwA iu mia .
Ki.m -ston .U 1.0U-Hull, diape r-K icUAUP «

 ̂
-, „

David Bkali:y , ManolMssio i- , J ihirt inanula clu us j ii _ *
Slai> e and J ombs Tally Vinin g Somerse t , atlo ii u^s
Jobeu-h liKK . Wolvorhui uploii. uiiisliio mwiuU.turu
William Hahuwi cic mid W ilxiam. ^ Vi^.lcolourn>a .uLeeda , drapuM-JoH N Uowbkkii , JJrwt ol . oil *l d.̂ l

"i^
-Samuel Tali iot Habbk ll. ^i»^tou-u pou -lluii ,
chant-llKNR V Siulky , Hiicliiu-la ne , »nlll "|K I^f

Cj U M l HlA u ,
SCOTCH SJiQUKSl'IU Vl'lONS- - 

^
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and (Jo. . Glasgo w, lace and sowed ">uslm merel uiul s
JDiiWAUU STKiMiKNB , iidinbur j s h, . bau kc{ V 1]^,,,,)
OuxiiKiJJ , HallciidrioU , 1'ortlwhiro , wright -Ato uhM *'•
and Co., G laBBOW und I' aislcy , inorolia nts—J AMr .b »n , v
Stirliii K , drupoi— Wiilia m Saiixii. and Co,, Glasgow,
printers. =̂: -̂ — '- -

Couuiitttial SlftoirB.
London .Frlda y Evenin g, Octobe r ...
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many failures, it will be amongst weak and imprudent
capitalists. The result as regards Consols, in the absence of
a loan, has fceen. absolutely favourable, and the funds now
stand at 89. , , '. ' . .L. , , ,

The general market m foreign securities has been lower.
Turkish Six per Cents, have recovered to 88 again. Business
is languid except in real investments in Consols. The
¦French share market is lower. Canadian shares sro flatter,
and the Grand Trunk of Canada report has not rejoiced the
shareholders greatly.

Heavy shares are better. Caledonians and Great North-
erns are weaker. Berwicks better. Miscellaneous shares
and Joint-Stock Batik shares arc seldom quoted.

There has been business in the mining market, and the
Bassets and Liskeard districts have been in demand.

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark-lane, Friday, October 23.

Since our last report the 'Wheat trade throughout the
country has been very quiet, and prices have declined 3s.
Norfolk Flour is Is. cheaper, viz., 38s. per sack. Barley and
Maize are unaltered in value, and Oats arc the turn in favour
of buyers. No sales of cargoes are reported to-day-except one
of BeaiiS at 35s. 3d. Farmers are said to be not very ready
sellers at present quotations ; and the effect of the American
crisis, it is calculated, will be to diminish the shipments
from the United States for the present at least. The diffi-
culty of selling Bills in New York renders it impossible to
execute many of the orders sent out, so that, unless the
panic ceases very shortly, the bulk of the shipments will be
thrown over till Spring. Trom the Baltic, Hamburg, the
Rhine, and Belgium, very little is to be expected this year,
and the shipments from the Black Sea and the Azoff, though
fair in amount, will not lio-w be very large. Should the dear-
ness of monby continue, it cannot fail to have the effect of
preventing the importation of Grain, especially from distant
ports.

FOREIGN FUNDS.
Last Official Quotation during mjj  Week esdinq

Thursday Evening.)
Brazilian Bonds 99? i Portuguese 4 porCents. . .Buenos Ayrcs Op.Cents 81 I Russian Bonds, 5 per
Chilian 0 per Cents i Cents 10<iChilian 3 per Cents Russian i j  per Cents.... 'J<>Dutch 24 per Cents G3J Spanish 40?
Butch 4 per Cent.Certf. 07i Span ish Committee Cer-
Equador Bonds I .of Coup, not fun 5J
Mexican Account 19J ! Turkish 6 per Cents 873Peruvian 4i per Cents.... 77 i Turkish New , 4ditto .... 9S
Portuguese 3 per Cents. 43 | Venezuela !} p«r Cents.. . .

Blackburn, 7J, 8J; Caledonian, 79, SO ; Chester and Holy-
head, 30, 82; Eastern Counties, 53, 54: Great Northern,
341, 95i ; Great Southern and - Western (Ireland;, 97, 09;
Great Western , 51 J. 52; Lancashire and Yorkshire, 92J,
93; London and Black wall, 5i, 5J; London. Brighton,
and South Coast, 102, 103; London and North-Western, 95J.
96; London and South - Western, 88£, S9.J; Midland , 81£,
82; North-Eastern (Berwick), 91, 92; South - Eastern
(Dover) , 63, 61; Antwerp a.ud Rotterdam, 51,; fij ; Dutch
Rhenish, S, 4J dis. ; Eastern of Franco (Paris and Stras-
bourg), 26?, 27J ; Great Central of France, ——; Great
Luxembourg, 5j, 6£; Northern of France, 34f , 34J ; Paris
and Lyons, 324, 82i ; Royal Danish, 14,16; Royal Swedish
5, i ; Sambre and JVIeuso, 6J. 7s.

BRITISH FUNDS TOR THE PAST WEEK.
(CiOStNG PBICES. )

I Sat. \ Mon. Tuos. Wed.* Tliur. Frid
Bank Stock.... ! 213 213$ 212 212 212 1 210
3 per Cent. Red...... 88? 874 871 S7J 88 ' 87J
3 per Cent. Con. An. 89 88i j &8J 88J 8Si I 885
Consols for Account 89 88? S8S 88$ 88i -I 89
New 3 per Cent. An. i 89 88* 87? 87» 88 i 8SJ
New 2J per Cents. '
Long Ans. 1860 2 | 2 2J 2 i ' a"
India Stock. 209 208 2084 210) .Ditto Bonds, JEIOOO; 35 d j
Ditto, under jEIOOO 30 d 23 d 23 d 25 d 2S d I
Ex. Bills, JE1000 4d 5d 12 d 13 d I 11 d > 10 d
Ditto,£50() 4d C d  I lt d  i 12 d l t dDitto, Small . 4d Gd  10 d ! 8d ' 9 d  y d
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f\PERA BUFFA.—ST. JAMES'S THEATRE.
\_/ (Entirely Redecorated). Sig-nor RONZANI hits the
Honour to announce wai uie »ea,sou will commence onTUESDAY, the 3rd of JTovoinbor next . 1857. Full parti-
culars will bo duly announced. Prospectuses may bo liad
and Subscriptions arranged at Mr. Mitchell's Royal Library'
33, Old Bond-street. J l

f^IIR.ISTY'S MINS TRELS. — POLYGRA-
V_^ PHIC HALL, KIN O WILLIAM-STRE BT. STRAND.
—Open every Evoning, commencing at 8, and, on Saturday,
in a Morning Entertainment, commencing at Three—Seats
can be secured at Mr. Mitchell's, :53, Old Hond-street andat the Hall.—Admission, Is., 2s., and 3s.

rpi«ESEMAR.—Protected by Royal Letters
J- Patent of England , and secured by the soala of

tho Ecolo do Pharmncin do Paris, and the Imperial
College of ftlodiciuo , Vienna. Triesomsir, No. 1, is a
remedy for relaxation, sponnatorrhooa, and exhaustion
of the system. Triesemnr, No. 2, effec tually, in tho short
spaco of threo days, completely and entirely eradicates all
traces of tiioao disorders which capsules have so long been
thought an aiitidoto for, to tho ruin of tho health of a vast por-
tion of tho population- Triesomar , No. 3, is tho groat Conti-
nental remedy for that class of disorders which unfortunately
tho English physician tr«utn with mercury, to tho inovitablo
dostruction of the patient's constitution , and which all the
sarHiiparilla in tho wo rld cannot remove. Triescmar, Nos.
1, 2, and ;i, aro alike devoid of tasto or smell , and of all
iv usontliiK qualities. They may Ho on tho toilet table
without their uso biship; suspectfiil. —Sold in t in cases, prieo
lls. . t'ruo hy post Is. Mil. extra  to any part of tho United
Kingdom , or four cast's in ono for 33s., hy post , ;».<. 2d. extra ,
which saves lls. ; ami in f t l  eases, whereby there is a saving
of It, 12s. ; divided into separate Uoses, us administered by
Valpcnu , Ij ii l lu inniul , Koux .&c. Sold bvl>.  Chinch , 78,Cirntm-
churoli.stroi 't ; Uartlott  Hooper , 43, "Kiiig Williiini-strcet ;
<i.  I\ Watts, 17, Strand ; l'rout , 2i», Strand ; l lannay, 0;5,
Oxfonl-slrcc't • Siuik»m\ MO, Oxt'orti-stnMiL , London ; It. 11.
l i iKham , jMrii Hot-str«M )L, Man .'h'-Htor; and Powell , 15, Weat-
inorehuid-streut, Dublin.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS
UNEQUALLED FOR THE CURE OF SCROFULA .—It has boon contended that thia disease is incurable, hutthat there aro remedies which miglit mitigate the disease for

** Mme. Such arguments wore very true until  tho discovery
or Holloway's Ointment. It has sinco beun incontestably
proved that they havo olTected thousands of cures with euso,ti»o Pills being composed of vegetable substances and tho
Uintmont containing such powerful lioaling properties thattuey act in unison upon tho system, and tho diseaso iaquickly eradicated.

Sold by all Mudioiuo Toiulors t l i roughnut  tho world:  atProfossor HOLLOWAY'S Ij stablishmonts> 24.1..Strand ,Lon-«on, : \ u l 8i> , Maiden-litne ,Now York ; bv A.. Stampa , Con-staiuiuoplo ; A.Guidicy, Smyrna ; and 13. Muir , Malta.

T^EAPNKSS.— A retired Surgeon , from th e
m^nL C^

imoa f l^vinK bisen restored to ))erfcct heariiiK 1>V a
«tfl&H,,SVBlcflin "l rt-""k(Vv' aflor rourto.j n years of K r«nt
wiSm.WIT,™1 ITT" V1 ">o ,JKw« and extreme JJcafiussH ,
hi IWlnn?! f«

abl0 t°0l)
.tlUn tll() 1«»^ roliur from any Aurist

S., i r p n ^"xious t<> oommunicato to othors th« par-
?f 8î V«rt«ih«°,,Ciir0 f t UUe H-ame ' A book "H* to ™y Part
annii S' t* ". 

reC(;iP>,t .of »" "tamps, or tho Author will
s5S?trpV rffr wMw JVllllH .olr '  ̂J"8 »'o»"l«"et'. Surgeon
^, J VOrjb I»?^' bomber of iho Royal Collo««of Sur-geons London. At homo from 11 t i l l  .J, dni lv—U . Lolpist"?-
n^°»' ̂ '^tor-squaro, London , whom thousands of leUcr *may bo aeon from persona cured.

EUPTU11ES EFFECTUALLY CUBED
> WITHOUT A TltUSS.-l)r. BARKER'S eclobrated

11KMRDY is prolccl«)d l>y three patents, of England ,
l'rauco, and Vienna : and from its great hiuicess in pj ivnto
practice) is now made known as a public duty through tlio
niedium of tho press. In every caso of si nglo or uoublo
rupture , in cither sex , of any n«<), howovor l>it«l or lonp;
standing, it is etiually ap)>licnble , eft'ocitiiiK » cure in a few
diiy.s, without inconvoniouco, and will bo hniled ns a boon
liy all who have been tortured with trus.so.s. Sent post froo
to any part of tho worJ<l , with  iiiHtructiO'na for use, on
receipt of 10s. (id. by post-olllco order , or stanip« , by
CHARIiKS I t A R K K R , M. D., U) , Hrook-sCrccfc. llolborn,
Londoiii—Any infrit )K<-'»»ont of this triple (intent will bo
proceeded uKainst , un d rostraineel by injunction of tho
Lord IIIkI* CliancuIIor.

TNDIA.-MOURNISG OK CREDIT.—
X Messrs. JA.Y. of the LONDON GENERAL MOURN-ING WAREHOUSK, aro prepared to place all orders on a
broad commercial basis, namely, to give the facilities of
credit , and to charge the lowest possible prices to those
families who, in consequence of the late deplorable events
in India, may require mourning attire. Orders by post or
otherwise attended to in town or country.—Thn .LONDON
GENERAL .MOURNING WAREHOU SE, Nos. 247 249,
and 251. ReKeut-street.-JAY'S. ' '

T L L U S T R A T I O N  S.—The CO^HEATH
X MANTLE.

" To Messrs. JAY, of Regent-street, the fashionable world,
is indebted for its introduction into this country, where it
will doubtless speedily secure the favour it enjoys in tho
beau monde of Paris."— From the Illustrated London
News.

THE BU LF ANGER, NEW WINTER
OVERCOAT, 25s. to 42s., just introduced by B. JBEN-

JAMIN, Merchant Tailor, 74, Hegent-street, "W.
The OUD33 WRAPPER, Begistered, combining Coat,

Cloak, and Sleeved Cape, from 25s. to 60s. The PBL1SSIER-,
from 21s. to 30s. The FORTY-SEVEN SHILLING SUITS
made to order from Scotch, Heather, and Cheviot Tweeds,
all wool, and thoroughly shrunk. The TWO GUINEA
DR-ESS and FROOK COATS, the GUINEA DRESS
TROUSERS, and the HALF-GUINEA. WAISTCOAT.

N.B.—A perfect Qt guaranteed.
MAPPOPS SHILLIN G RAZOR , sold every-

where, warranted good, by the Makers, MAPP1N
BROTHERS, Queen's Cutlery Works, Sheffield , and 67, King
William-street, City, London, where the larges-t stock of
Cutlery in the world is kept.
VT APPIN'S SUPERIOR TABLE-KNIVES
1»-JL maintain their unrivalled superiority. Handles can-not possibly become loose; the blades are all of the very
first quality, being their own S he Ifi eld manufacture.
MAPPIN'S DRESSING CASES and TRA-

VELLING BA.GS, sent direct from their Manufactory,
Queen's Cutlery Works, Sheilield, to their London Esta-
blishment, 67, King William-street, City, where the largest
stock in the world may be selected from .

\,f APFIN'S PLATED DESSERT KNIVES
-LrJ. and FORKS, in cases of twelve and eighteen pairs,are of tho most elegant desitrus and firsfc.nl oss nimlit-.v_

MAPPIN 'S ELECTRO-SILVER PLATE:
Messrs. MAPPIN *S celebrated Manufactures in Elec-tro-plate, comprising Tea and Coffee Services, Side Dishes,Dish Covers, Spoons, and Porks, and all articles usua'lymade in Silver, can now be obtained from their LondonW arehouse, 67, King William-street,City, where the largest

stock in London may be seen. Catalogue, with prices, free
on app'ication. Manufactory, Queen's Cutlery Worts,Sheffield.

PATENT IMPROVEMENTS IN STABLE
FITTINGS.—COTTAM'S PATENT COMPONIZED

MANGERS, Water or Gruel Troughs. The application of
tins new patent method of lining iron mangers being inex-
pensive, will greatly increase their adoption ; they possess
all the advantages of Cottam's celebrated enamelled
mangers, are equal in appearance, cleanliness, and dura-bility, the lining is warranted to stand any amount of fairwear, and will neither chip nor change its colour by use.
Cottam's patent permanent attached drop cover for theabove is a most essential addition to their fittings • it is
never in .the way, can bo placed and replaced in an instant,while its cheapness, simplicity, and utility in keeping the
contents of the troughs clean and regulating the quantity
to be taken, is quite sufficient to ensure its use. The new
crossbar top plate, to prevent the horse wasting the hay T)y
tossing it out of tho rack, and the improved curved front
plate by which means all sharp projections are obviated,
likewise Cottam's patent noiseless halter guide and collar
rein , with the newly-invented swivel Ting for allowing the
strap free work in any position, aro most important inven-
tions for tho horses' safety and comfort. Cottam's patent
portable s<ued-box is also of great utility in these fittings.
The above, as well as the patent loose box and harness
fittings, iinproved stable drains, and every description of
stable furniture, can be seen at the manufactory and show-
rooms of Cottam and Hal Ion , 2, Winsley-street, Oxford-
street, London, \V. Illustrated Catalogues on application.

RUPTURES.—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATKNT.
WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is

allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to bo
the most effective invention in. tho curative treatmen t of
Hernia. The use of a steel spring (so hurtful  in its
effects) is here avoided ,a soft Bandage boing worn round tho
body, while tho requisite resisting power is supplied by the
Moc-Main Pad and Patent Lever , fitting with so much ease
and closeness that it cannot be detected , and. may be worn
during sleep. A descriptive circular may be had, and the
Truss (which cannot fail to lit) forwarded by post .on.tho
circumference of tho body, two inches below tho hip,
being sent to the Manufacturer, JOHN WHITE, 228, Pic-
cadilly, London.

Pr ice of a single truss, 16s., 21s., 26s. 6d., and 31s. 6d.—Postage, Is.
Double Truss, 31s. Gd., 4,2a., and 52s. 6d.—Postage Is. Bd.
Umbilical Truss, 42s. and 52s. 6d.—Postage Is. lOd.
Post-ofllco Orders to bo made payable to JOHN WHITE,

Post-office-, Piccadilly.
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &c,
Aid for VARICOSE VEINS, and all cases of WEAK-
NESS and SWELLING of tho LEGS, SPRAINS , &c.
They aro porous, light in texture, and inexpensive , and aro
drawn on like an. ordinary stocking.

Price from 7s. 6d. to ids. each.—Postage, 6d.
JOHN WHITE, Manufacturer ,228.Piccadilly,London.

ALLSOPP'S PALE ALE IN IMPERIAL PINTS.
XT ARRLNGTON\ PARKER, and CO., are
1 1 now delivering tho October Brewings of the above

celebrated Ale. Its surpassing excellence is vouched for
by the highest medical and chemical aut horities of the day.
Supplied in bottles, also in casks of 18erallons and upwards,
by HARRINGTON, PARKER, and CO., Wine and Spirit
Merchants, 5$, Pall-mall.

May, 1857. 

Q^ISAL CIGARS ! SISAL CIGARS!! at
O Goodrich's Cigar, Tobacco, and Snuff Stores, 407,
Oxford-street, London, near Soho-square. Uox, containing
14, for Is. fld. ; post free, six stamps extra ; lb. boxes, contain-
ing 109, 12s. Gd. None are genuine unless signed " H. N.
Goodrich."

GL E N F I E L D  P A T E N T  S T A RC H
USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY,

And pronounced by HER MAJ ESTY'S LAUNDRESS to be
THE FINEST STARCH SHE EVER USED.

Sold by all Chandlers, Grocers, &c. &c.

DR. DE JONGH'S
LIGHT-BRO WN COD LIVER OIL,
Prescribed by the most eminent Medical Practitioners as

the most speedy and effectual remedy for
consumption; bronchitis, asthma, gout,
rheumatism, sciatica. diabetes, diseases ofthe skin. neuralgia. rickets, infantilewasting, general debility, anj > all scro-tulous . affections.

Contains iodine, phosphate of line, volatile fatty acids—in
short, all the most essential curative properties—in much
larger quantities than the Pale Oils manufactured in Great
Britain and Newfoundland, mainly deprived of these by
their mode of preparation-

The well-merited celebrity of Dr. de Jongh'sOilis attested
by its extensive use in France, Germany, Russia, Holland,
and Belgium, by numerous spontaneous testimonials from
distinguished members of the Faculty and scientific
chemists of European reputation, and since its introduc-
tion into this country, by the marked success with which it
has been prescribed by the Medical Profession.

In innumerable cases, where other kinds of Cod Liver Oil
had been taken with little or no benefit, it has produced
almost immediate relief, arrested diseaso, and restored
health.

Opinion of C.RADCLYFFE HALL.Esq., M.p.,F.R.O.P.E.,
Physician to the Hospita l fo r  Consumption, Torquay,

Author of" JEssays on. Pulmonary 2'ubercle," &c. die.
"1 have no hesitation in saying that I generally prefer

your Cod Liver Oil for the following reasons :—I have found
it to agree better with the digestive organs, especially in
those patients who consider themselves to be bilious ; it
seldom causes nausea or eructation ; it is more palatable to
most patients t han the other kinds of Cod Liver Oil; it is
stronger, and consequently a smaller dose is sufficient."

Sold onlt in Imperial Half-pints,2s.Cd.; Pints,4s. 9d. ;
Quarts, 9s.; capsuled and labelled with Da. be Joncii's
Stamp and Signature, withoutwj iich nonecak possiblt
be genuine, by most respectable Chemists in the country.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEPOT ,
ANSAR, HARtfORD, & CO., 77,STRAND,LONDON, W. C,

DR. DE JO VG-n 's SOLE BRITISH CONSIGNEKS ,
By whom the Oil is daily forwarded to all parts of the

Metro»olis.

MAJOR'S IMPROVEMENTS in VETERI-
NARY SCIENCE.

"If progress is daily made in Medical Science by those
whose duty it is to study the diseases to which the human
llesh is heir , it would see in that improvements in Veterinary
art quite keep pace with it , as is manifest on a visit to the
well-known Horse Infirmary of Mr. Major, in Cockspur-
street. Here incipient and chronic lameness is discovered
and cured with a facility truly astonishing', while the effi-
cacy of tho remedies, and the quickness of their action , ap-
pear to have revolutionised the whole system of firing and
blistering. Among the most recent proofs of the cure of
spavins by Mr. Major , wo may mention Oannobio, the win-
ner of the Metropolitan.and second favourite for the Derby,
and who is now as sound as his friends and backars could
desire. And by tho advertisement of Mr. Major 's pamphlet
in another column , we perceive that  other equally miracu-
lous euros are set forth, which place him at the head of
the Veterinary art in London."— Globe , May 10, 1850.

HAIR CUR L I N G  FLUID, J , LITTLE
QUEEN-STRUUT, HIGH HOLBORN. — ALKX.

ROSS'S CURLING FLUID saves the trouble of putting tho
hair into papers, or the uso of curling irons ; for inime-
diatoly it is applied to either ladies' or gentlemen's hair a
beautiful and lasting curl is obtained. Sold at 3s. Gd. Sent
free (undercover) for 54 stamps.—ALEX. ROSS'S LIQUID
HAIR DYfc! is of littlo trouble in application, perfect in
effect, and economical in use. Sold at 3s. 6d. Sent free in
a blank wrapper, tho same day as ordered, for 51 stamps.
Alex. Ross's Depilatory removes superfluous hair from tho
face, nock, aild arms. as. Cd per bottle; sent free for 51
stamps ; or to bo had o f all chemists.
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TTTENDERS, STOVES, and FIRE IRONS.—
J? Buyers of the above are requested, before finallv de-
ciding, to -visit "WILLIAM S. BURTON'S SHOW-BOOMS,
•they contain such an assortment of PEN DEES. STOVES.
BANGES,. FIRE IRONS, and GENERAL IRON-
MONGERY, as cannot be approached elsewhere, either
for variety, novelty, beauty of design, or exquisiteness of
workmanship. Bright stoves, with bronzed ornaments and
two sets of bars, 4X 14s. to 137. 13s.; ditto, with ormolu
ornaments and two sets of liars, 51. 5s. to 22?. ; Bronzed
Tenders, complete, 'with standards, 7s. to 51.12s.; Steel Fen-
ders, 21. 15s. to llZ. ; ditto, with rich ormolu oraaments,
2*. 15s. to 18?.-, Fire Irons, from Is. 9d. the set to I I .  4s.

The BDR.TON and all other PATENT STOVES, with
radiating Jhearth plates.
BEDSTEADS, BATHS, and LAMPS. —-

WILLIAM S. BURTON has SIX LATIGD SHOW-
ROOMS dievoted exclusively to the SEPARATE DISPLAY
cf Lamps, Baths, and Metallic Bedsteads. The stock of
each is at once the largest, newest, and most varied ever
submitted to the public, and marked at prices proportionate
-w*fch those that have tended to make his establishment the
most distinguished in this country.

Bedsteads, from.. 12s. 6d. to £12 Os. each.
Shower Baths, from 7s. 6d. to 6 15s. each.
Xamps <5Ioderateur) , from 6s. Od. to 6 <5s. each.

(All other kinds at the same rate.)
Ture Colza Oil 5s. per gallon.

CUTLERY WARRANTED.—The most varied
assortment of TABLE-CUTLERY in the world, all

¦warranted, is ou SALE at WILLIAM S. BUR-TON'S, at
prices that are remunerative only because of the largeness
of the sales—84 inch ivory-handled table-knives, with high
shoulders, 12s. per dozen ; desserts to matches, fid; if to
balance,Gd. per dozen extra ; carvers,4s.3d.per pair; larger
sizes, fro-in 19s. to 26s. per dozen ; extra, line Ivory, 32s. ;
if with silver ferrules, 37s. to 50s. ; white bone ta,ble-knives,
7s. 6d. per dozen ; desserts, 5s. 6d.; carvers, 2s. 3d. per pair ;
black horn table-knives, 7s. 4d.per dozen ; desserts, 6s. ,
carvers,2 s. 6d. ; black wood-liandledtable-knives and forks,
6s. per dozen; table steels from Is. each- The largest stock
in existence of plated dessert knives aud forks , in cases
and otherwise, and of the new plated fish-carvers.

W
ILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL

TURNISHING IRONMONGERY CATALOGUE
may be had gratis, and free by post. It contains upwards
of 400 Illustrations of his illhnited Stock of Electro and
Sheffield Plate, Nickel Silver and Britannia Metal goods,
Stoves, Fenders, Marble Mantelpieces, Kitchen. Ranges,
Gaseliers, Tea Urns and Kettles, Clocks, Table Cutler.y,
Baths and Toilet Ware, Turnery, Iron aud Brass Bedsteads,
Bedding, Bed Hangings, &c. &c, with Lists of Prices, and
Plans of the Sixteen large Show Rooms, at 89, OsfoTd-street;
1,1a.,2, and 3, Newman-street ; and 4, 5, and 6, Perry's-
place, Irondou.—ESTABLISHED 1820.

HEAL and SON'S NEW ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE contains designs and prices of every

description of BEDROOM FURNITURE, as well as of
100 Bed steads, and prices of every description of Bedding.
Sent free by post.—Heal and Son, Bedstead , Bedding, and
Bedroom Furniture Manufacturers, 196, Tottenhain-court-
road,W.

GAS COOKING STOVES.—The Improved
Gas Cooking Apparatus, invented and manufactured

by Deane, Dray, and Co., has been approved by Her
Majesty's Government, and adopted, aftpr a lengthened
trial. 'Et is now in daily use in the following Government
establishments, viz :—

St. George's Barracks, Charing Cross.
Tower of London.
"Wellington Barracks, St. James's Park.
St. John's Wood Barracks.
At the Manchester Exhibition.
Messrs. Scarlett and Son, 26, King "William-street,

&c. &c; and wherever fitted, has given full
satisfaction.

Deane, Dray, and Co. supply every description of Gas
TittiiiRH at economical charges. Carofully prepared esti-
mates free of charge. A modern and elegant assortment
of Chandeliers in crystal glass, ormolu, artistic, and plain
Bronzes, &c. Gas Cooking; Stoves, from 2Ua. cacli.—Doauc,
Dray, a.nd Co., London Bridge.

inn C\C\C\ CUSTOMERS WAITED.—
XUV/ » V/ \J\J SAUNDEKS BROTHERS' STATION-
ERY is7 the BEST and CHEAPEST to Ik: obtained. Cream-
laid note papor, 2s. per ream ; ulack-bordorcd note, 4»s. :
letter paper, 4s. ; straw papor, 2s. Cd. per ream ; cream-laid
adhesive envelopes, -Id. per 100, or 3s. per 1000; commercial
envelopes, from 4s. per 10O0-, black-bordered envelopes, Qd.
per 100. A SAMPLE PACKET of STATIONERY (Sixty
descriptions, all priced and numbered) sent post free on
receipt of four stamps. All orders over 2(>a. sent CARRIAGE
PAID. Price lists, post free. NO CHA11GK made for
BtamnLng arms, crostB, initials, &c—SAUNDERS BRO-
THERS, Manufacturing Stationers, 101, London-wall, Lon-
don, E.G.

"OROVIDENT CLERKS' MUTUAL LIFE
X ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION.

Established 1840.
TBU8TEEB.

Thos. Taring, Esq., M.P. I Wm, George Prcscott ,Esq.
Thomson Ilankoy, Esq., Bavon L. N. do Rothschild,

M.P. I M.P.
Treasurer of the Bonovolont Pund—John Abel Smith, Esq.

Accumulated Fund ^OB.OflO
Annual Income 27,000 ,.

Mutual Life Assurance for all clauses qf society.
CIotIch aro invited to examine the advantages of tho Bo-

nevol-out I'und in connozion with the above.
WILLIAM THOMAS LINl'OllD, Secretary.

15, Moorgate-Btreot, October 1,1857.

BANK OF DEPOSIT, 3, Pall-Mall, East,
London. Established A.D. 1844. Parties dosiroiiM of

INVESTING MONEY aro requested to examine tho 1'lan
of thin Institution, by which a nigh rate of i ntcrost may bo
obtained with perfect Ncouritv.

'1'lie Interest is payable in January and July, otthor at tho
Head OHlco la London, or at tho various Branohou through-
out the Country.

PBTER MORRISON, Mannplng Director.
Prospectuses and Forma for opening Accounts nont froo on

application

T
HE OBJECTS MOST TO BE DESIRED
IN EFFECTING A LIFE ASSURANCE—These are,

Perfect Security and the Largest Benefits in proportion to
the Contributions paid. They aro both fully attained in tho
SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY,
which is now of Twenty-six years' standing, and possesses
Accumulated Funds, arising from the contributions of Mem-
bers only, amounting to upwards of One Million Sterling,
and has an Annual Revenue of upwards of 170,0007.

The MUTUAL PRINCIPLE being adopted, the entire
surpluses or *' Profits," as ascertained Triennially, are allo-
cated in addition to the sums Assured, and they present a
flattering prospect to the Members. For example : the sum
now payable ou a Policy for 1000k, effected in 1&J1, is 1590Z.
5s. 8d., being a return of Seventy-one por Cent, ou the pre-
miums paid on middle-aged lives, and Policies effected in
later years are similarly increased.

Tho NEXT TRIENNIAL DIVISION of PROPITS will
take place on 1st MARCH, 1859.

Head Offic e, 23, St. Andrew-square, Edinburgh.
ROBT. CHRISTIE, Manager.
WM. FIN LAY, Secretary.

London Office , 26, Poulfrrv , E.C.
- ARCHD. T. RITCHIE, Agent.

"Western London Office,
6a, James's-street, Westbouri le-terrace, W.

CHARLES B. LEVE R, Solicitor, Agent.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—Sixth Division op Profits.
HPHE STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE
JL COMPANY. Established 1825. Constituted by spe-

cial Acts of Parliament.—The Directors request attention to
the close of the hooks for the present year, on 15th of No-vember next, with reference to the advantage of effecting
assurances before that date.

The Sixth Division of Profits will be in 1660, and the fund
to be divided will be derived from the profits which may
have arisen between 1855 and 1860.

Those persons who effect assurances before 15th Novem-
ber, 1857, will participate in the division of 1860, securing
four years'bonus, while they will be entitled to the division
in 1865 to rank for nine years; in 1S70 for fourteen years ;
and so on, their claim increasing at each quinquennial
period.

The inode of division is essentially tontine, and the Di-
rectors confidently assert that no life assurance institution
holds out greater advantages than tlie Standard to persons
who, looking forward to long life, effect assurances for the
benefit of their families.

The Company's large accumulated funds are invested in
the security of land and Government Securities. Its income
considerably exceeds a quarter of a million sterling, and
during the last ten tea.hs alone 8390 policies have been
issued by the Company, covering assurances exceeding in
amout four aud a half millions sterling.
Governor.—His Grace the Duke of BUCCLEUCII and

QUEENSBERRY.
Deptjtt-Goveenob.—The Hight Honourable the Earl of

ELGIN and KINCARDINE.
CnAIEMAN OF THE 3OA.ED.

The Right Honourable the Earl of ABERDEEN.
ortj inakt directors.

JOHN GRIFFITH FRITH, Esq., Austin Friars.
ALEXANDER GILLESl'IE, Esq.. 3, Billiter-court.
JOHN SCOTT, Esq., 4, Hyde Park-street.
Sir ANTHONY OLI P H ANT, C.B.
FRANCIS LE BRETON, Esq., 3, Crosby-square.
JOHN H. PLOWES, Esq., 61, Uroad-street.
JOHN LINDSAY, Esq.. 7, Port«ian-square.

WILL. T HOS. THOMSON, Manager.
H. JONES "WILLIAMS, lies. Sec.

London, 82, King William-street, City.
Edinburgh, 3, George-street (Head offlce).
Dublin, 6t5, Upper Sackvillo-street .
Agents in most towns of importance throughout tho

kingdom.

"PROFESSIONAL LIFE ASSURAN CE
-t COMPANY.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
Notice is hereby given that tho Chief Office of this Com-

pany will be No. 41, Pall-mall , S.W., after the 24th instant.
GEO. WINTER,

Oct. 14th , 1857. Manager and Secretary.

PRO FESSIONAL LIF1£ ASSURANCE
COMPANY-

Capital, .£250,000.
CirAiEMAN.—J ames Andrew Durham, Esq.

Deputy Chairman.—William Wellington Cooper, Esq.
With a Numerous and influential  Proprietary.

All Policies free of stamp duty.
Rates of premium extremely "moderate.
No extra charge for going to, or residing nl; (in tiino of

peace) , AuHtrnlosia, Bermuda, Madeira, Capo of Good Hope,
Mauritius, and the British North American Colonies.

Medical Men in all cases remunerated for tlieir report.
A liberal commission allowed to Agents.
Prospectuses, with tables and fullehL information, may bo

had at tho Ollices of the Company, or any of their Agonta.
Application for Agencies requested.

GEO, WINTER,
Manager and Soorotftry.

£1000 IN CASE OF DEATH.
A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF £G PER WEEK

IN THE EVEN T OF INJUUY BY
ACCIDENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTI ON,

may bo secured by an Annual Paymout of £$ for a
Policy in tho

RAILWAY PASSENGKRS ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

HmaJ loramounts may boHocnredbv proportionatepavinentH.
NO CHARGE POR STAMP DUTY.

RAILWAY A CCIDENTS ALONE may bo insured
agalnttt by tho Journey or by the Year at all tho principal
Railway Btationn, whore alHo Forms of 1'ropo.sal and Pro-HpectuHeH may bo had—and of tho Provincial AgontH-nndat the Head OHlco , London.

N.H.—The UKofuhuiHs of this Company is shown by thesum paid an Componnatlon for Aocidontt* ̂ 22,722.
Railway I'aummgeirH AnHurauco Company. Empowered bvSpecial Act of Parliament.

WILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretary .
Office, 3, Old Broad-strcct.E. C.

rp RE QUARTERLY REVIEW, No. CCIVJ- - is published this day. "*
CONTENTS : .

I. CORNWALL..
II . TOM mtOAVN AT RUGBY—DR. ARNOLD.

III. COMMUNICATION WITH INDIA — SUEZ ANIVKUrHEATKS ROUTE.
IV. VENETIAN KM BASSY TO JAMES I.
V. LORD J>UFFKKIN '& YACHT VOYAGE.

VI. THE PARISH I'KIUST.
VII. OKOKOIS STEPHESSON AND RAILWAY LOCOIU OTI OJJVIII. THE INDIAN MUTINY.

John Murea-y, Albemarlc-street.

CARLYIiE'S WORKS.-CHEAP EDITION.
On October 31, in crown 8vo, priec 6s.

MISCELLANEOUS ESSAYS.—VOL. IY
By.THOMAS CAULYLE.

Completing tho Work in 4 Vols., 24s.
Chapman and Hall, 1»3, Piccadilly.

On October 31 will be published, No. V., price Is of
DAVENPORT DUNN.—A MAN OF OUR

DAY. By CHARLES LEVER.
With Illustrations by Phiz.

Cir.VPMAN- and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

On October yi will bu published, No. IX., price is. of

PAVED WITH GOLD. By AUGUSTUS-
MAYHEVV.

(One of the Brothers Mayhew.)
With Illustrations by Phiz.

Chapman and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

Cheap Edition, fcap. 8vo , cloth, ls.9d; free by post on receipt
of the amount in postage stamps.6t ' T TOO ;" and other Poems. By BEEL-

-*- . ZEBUB.

^
Kemble and Son, 407, Oxford-street , London ; and allBooksellers.

DRAWING AXD ENGRAVING TJPOX WOOD.
WANTED, a Respectable Youth , having a

taste for Drawing, as a pupil to learn the above^irt.
Apply to Mr. Landells, 1SS, Strand.

TjVLEMENTARY DRAWING IN SCHOOLS
-Li for the Poor. The Science and Art Depart in out ofthe Committee of Council on Education is now pivpiuvd toreceive - applications ' for giving instruction in Elementary
Drawinp to sixty school s for the poor, either male or /'i-inn le
within the Post-oIIicc districts of the Metropolis. Tho f ee
for the instruction is U. a year, payable in advance for one
lesson a week in each school. The scholars are examined
annually and may obtain Prizes—tho masters, niistr. '.sses
and punil-teachers of the schools may participate in the
instruction given , and when able to teach drawing them-
selves, may add 8/. a year " to their allowances from the
Committee of Council on Education. A grant to tin* intent
of 4-0 per cent, is mado in aid of purchasing oxnmplo?.

For further informat ion , and Lists of Examples , apply to
tho Secretary of tho Science aud Art Department , South
Kensington , W.

By order of the Committee of Council on I'd neat ion.

ART-UNION OF 'GLASGOW.— Subscribers
of One Guinea arc entitled to immediate delivery of

the largo ami bnantiftil Engraving on Stool of Jlneli'so's
Pain ting, " Xoali 's Sacrifice," or of any of tho previous issues ,
if preferred: besides one chance of obtaining at t in-General
Meeting in December n Painting or other work of An.  The
whole Hngravhigs niay be seen , nnd Listb of Prizes obtavued ,
on application to

GEO. GRANT,
Honorary .Secretary for London,

(50, Gracechurch-atrnet.

A USTRALIA.—This day is presented gratis,
¦x V. with each copy of the JDispatch , n superb d'oii'val
Map of Australia. To prevent the possibility of ilNri ppoint -
meut consequent upon Lho enormous sale of t ins  dy >xi>:it ch,
those persons desirous of possessing the , " J J i s i mf r l i  Co-
loured Atlas" aro inforniou . that should tho newspaper bi1
out of pr int  wi th  which  any particular map 1ms Ixvu pre-
sented , such map niny always 1)0 obtained with t be paper
for the current or any future week. Hither  of Hie " /•"••>-
patch sltlas JUaps " w ill bo forwnrdud gratis with the  p.ipcr-
The prices of the JJ is/xitch is, unstamped, .r>u . ; stampi-d U"
go fivo by post), Gd. Tho Friday Evening Edition may m>
received in this most distant parts of the kingdom on Satur-
day morning ;.-Orders received by all Newsagents , iiuil at
tho OIHco , 1,'i'J, Fleet-street. KowsagenLs throii srliuul. tin "
kingdom arc requested to forward their  names ami ad-
droasca , when Kpccitnons of the Hplcndid doiilil ' Map
(coloured) of Asia wiJl bu forwarded, portfolios ai'o now-
ready, prico 3s. (Jd. , -ls. .and upwards.

C O U T H  A U S T R A L I A N  B A N K I N G
 ̂ COMPANY.

Incorporated by lloyalCharlor.lS 17.
LETTERS of OIU'IDIT and IJ1U.S .-ire gnuil .' . l  :il j )nr

upon th«  Bnnlc s at Adelaide , Por I; Adelaide , an< l (.¦j nvJw-
Approvfld draf lH on SuuLb Austral ia  negotiated M i n t  sum
for coll action . ..

ICvorydeHoript ionof Mnnldngbus iness  is co in l uc ln l  i •
rcct with N' iotor ia  mid New South W'nW.a. and al> " vvl 1!'
tho other Austral ian Colonies, t lirou frli  the Compi» l > s
Agontn.

Apply at Llio Ofllco h , 1Sto. U. Old llronil-st.reel , Lond on,
K-U- , W I L L I A M  l ' U K UV .M a ii i ' i -.':'-

Jj ondon , October, ISC7.

TNCKEASEI) 31 ATE OF IN THKKST. —Tl«c
JL Uank of England having this tiny atlvnnc ej]  1 w;
rat.n of DiNcount , th («  Directors of th o  l > ' .l , ' )S1 .
AND DISCOUNT H A N K  am prepared to give N 1;M [ • >• '
cent, ou all sums from U0/. and ujiwuvtls , un t i l  l u i u i u
notice.

Chairumn-Tlio EAltL OF UEYOX-
tt,CRi)non-N fcmof\V«3l, J3.0- G. 11. h.WV, ]\T anngcr-

October l'J, 18.17.
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DR. COMBE'S WORKS
ON HEALTH AND EDUCATION.

. I. PHYSIOL OGY APPLIED TO
HEALTH AND EDUCATION, Fourteenth Edi-
tion. Edited by JAMES COXE, MJ). 3s. Gd.
sewed, or 4s. 6d. cloth.

II. ON DIGESTION AND DIET. Ninth
Edition. Edited by JAMES COXE, M.3). 2s. Gd.
sowed , or 3s. Cd. cloth.

III. THE MANAGEMENT 03? IN-
FANCY , for the Use of Parents. Eighth Edition.
With Appendix by JAMES COXE, M.D. 2s. Ud.
sewed, or 3s. Cd. cloth.

IMACLACirtAN audSTE'WAKT.EdinbuTgh ; SnrPKis*, Mah-
siiai.l , and Co., London.

Albemarle Street,
Octo ber, 1857.

RECENT WORKS.
—"?—

i.
RUSSTA.: A. MEMOIR OP THE RE-

MARKABLE EVENTS which attended the ACCES-
SION OF THE EMPEROR NICHOLAS, draw n up
under his own inspection. By BARON M. KORFF,
Secretary of State. 8vo. 10s. Gd. (Published by
Special Command.')

2.
LIFE OF GEORGE STEPHENSON.

By SAMUEL SMILES. 3rd Edition, revised -with
Additions. Portrait. 8vo. 16s.

3.
LETTERS FROM HIGH LATITUDES,

being some Account of a Yacht Voyage to Iceland, &c,
in 185G. By LORD DUFEERIN. 2nd Edition.
Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 21s.

4.
LIFE AND OPINIONS OF THE

LATE GEN. SIR CHAS. JAS. NAPIER, G.C.B.
By LIEUT.-GEN. SIR WM. NAPIER, K.C.B. 2nd
Edition. Portraits. 4 vols. Post 8vo. 48s.

5.
THE ROMANY RYE. By GEORGE

BORROW, 2nd Edition. 2 toIs. Post 8vo. 21s.

. 
" ¦ ' ' 

6.

LI Y ES OF L OE D S  KENY ON,
ELLENBOROUGII, AND TENTERDEN, Chief
Justices of England. By LORD CAMPBELL , LL.D.
8vo. 12s.

7. .
A RESIDENCE AMONG THE

CHINESE : INLAND, on the COAST, and at SEA,
during 1853-5G. By ROBERT F0E.TUNE. Wood-
cuts. 8vo. lGs.

' ¦ 8.

TriK STATE OF FHAXCE BEFORE
THE REVOLUTION OF 1789. By M. DE TOC-
QUEVILLE. 8vo. 14s.

9.
LATER BIBLICAL RESEARCHES IN

THE HOLY LAND during the Year 1852. By
EDWARD ROBINSON, D.D. 2nd Edition. Maps.
8vo. 15s.

10.
SINAI AND PALESTINE. In Con-

nection with their IIistoiiy. By R ev. A. P. STANLEY.
4th Edition. Plans. 8vo. lGs.

11.
FIVE YEARS IN DAMASCUS, PAL-

MYRA, and LEBANON. By Rev. J. L. PORTER.
Woodcuts. 2 vols. Post 8vo* 21s.

12.
HISTORY OF POTTERY AND POR-

CELAIN (Mediaeval and Modem). By JOSEPH
MARRYAT. Second Edition. Plates. Medium 8vo.
31s. Gd.

13.
TURKEY AND ITS INHABITANTS.

The Moslems, Greeks, Armenians, &c. Bv M. A. UBI-
CINI. 2 vola. Post 8vo. 21s.

14.
NAPOLEON BONAPARTE'S CONFI-

DENTIAL COKRKSPONDENCE WITH JOSEPH,
Kino ov Spain. 2nd Edition. 2 vols. 8vo. 2Gs.

15.
CARAVAN JOURNEYS AND AVAN-

DERINCS IN PERSIA , AFFGIIANISTAN, T UR-
KISTAN, and HHKLOCIIISTAN. By J. P. FERUIER.
2nd Edition. Map. 8vo. 21s.

1G.
A llTSTOftY OF ARCIIITECTUR1]

PRKVAILIN (J  IN ALL AGKS AND COUNTRIES.
By JAM KS FKRGUSSON. Wi th  850 Illustrations.
3rd Thousand. 2 vols. 8vo. UGs.

17.
"WANDIS ' IUN GS IN NOR Ting UN

AFRICA , B K N ( J I 1 A Z I , CYlt ENE, &c. By JAMES
HAMILTON. Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 12s.

JOHN" MURRAY, Albemark-strcct.

This day is published,

T H O  R N D A L E;
OR , THE CONF LICT OE OPINI ONS.

BY WILLIAM SMITH, ESQ.
Author op " Athelwold : a Drajma ;" " A Discourse ox Ethics," &c.

" Sleeps the future, like a snake enrolled,
Coil within coil."—"Wordsworth.

In crown 8tOi price 10 s. Gd.

TVILLIAM BLACKWOO D AND SONS, EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

New Serial by the Author of ' ' Vanity Fair ," " The Newcomes," &e.
On ike Z\st of October "ioUl be published, to be completed in Tiveniy-Foicr Monildy Shitting Parts, witl*

Illustrations on Steel and Wood l>y tlie Author,

No. I. of

T H E  -V I E G- I N I A N S.
BY W. M. T H A C K E R A Y .

LONDON": BRADBURY AND EYANS, 11, BOUVERIE-STREET.

THE FOURTH EDITION OF

TOM BROWN'S SCHOOL DAYS.
.BY AN OLD BOY.

"Willhe jnibUs7ied in a f e w  days , in croxen 8vo, clotf t, j>r lce 10s. Gd.
The Times, October 9, 1S57.

"It is difTiculfc to estimate the amount' of good which may be done by Tom Brown's School -Days. It f^ives in tlie
main a most faithful and interesting picture of our public schools, the most English institutions' in Englaud, and. which
educate the best and most powerful elements in our upper classes. It opens out from the school-boy point of-view a new
aspect of Dr. Arnold's character—that character which has already furnished the materials for one of the best pieces of
liioeranhv of our day. But It is more than this; it is an attempt, a very noble and successful'attempt ,*to Christianize
the society of our vouth through the only practicable . channel—a hearty and brotherly sympathy with their feeliugs ; a
book in short , which an English father might well wish to see in the hands of his son." . . . ¦ ¦ '¦

CAMBRIDaE : MACMILLA^" AND CO.

Handsome 8vo, with Ten Illustrations, price 12s.,

XETTEHS FHO M CANNES AND NI€E.
By MARGARET MAHIA BREWSTER ,

Author of " "Work ; or, Plenty to do, and how to do i«, &c.
Edinburgh : Thomas Comstable and Co. ' Xondon :

Hamilton Adasis. and Co.

In 2 vols., cloth , price 12s.
DEBIT AND CRE DIT.

Tran slated from the Gemirm of Gustav Fkeytag.
By L. C. 0.

With a PrcfJicc by CHEVALIER BUNSEN.
"The most popular Gorman novel of the age."— Chevalier

JBunsen.
Edinburgh : TiroiiAS Constable and Co. Xondon :

Hamilton, Adams, and Co. 

On Saturday , 'November 1, -will bo published, ]STo. I. of a
¦New and much Improved Edition of the

CYCLOP/EDIA OF
E N G L I S H  LITEB -ATTTEE ;

A History , Critical and Biographical , of British Authors,
FROM THE EARLIEST TO THE PRESENT TIM ES.

OriKiuiillv Edilod by RORTI RT CHAMBERS ; now Re-
editcd h.Y ROBERT CARIIUTHERS, Author of the "Life
of rope," &c.

Embellished with many now "Wood EncraviiiKS , in cludiiiB
"1'ortraits of Authors , and Views of their Birthplaces, Re-
sidences, &c

In AVeekly Numbers at ljil ., and Monthly Parts at. 7d.
The whole to be completed in Two lumdsonio Volumes.

AV. and R. Chamheks , Xondon and Edinburgh.

THE LAZY TOUR OF TWO IDLE AP-
TRUNT1OKS in HousEiroMJ Wonns. Conducted by

C1IARLKS D 1OK10XS. Comiiienehiu; hi No. .'J'.Ki , p u bl ished
on \V<:ihiesda.v , Snptembcr 30, and continued through the
Four following Numbers.

House hold Words 'OrEiCR, "Wellington-street 'North.

GENERAL TUOKER-'S INDIAN REVOLT.
This day , Is., or post frco for 13 postage, slnmps,

A 
(iLAIS1 CM at the PAST and the FUTURE
in connexion with the INDIAN REVOLT. Uy Mn .jo r-

Gcueni l II. T. TUCKKR , C.B., Xatu Adjutant-Geneml of the
Army in Hen^al.

London : Ei'IMNQItam Wilson. Iloyal Exchange.

HALF -HOURS WITH THE rREE-
TJl lNKKltR .  Editcdby J.AVATTS. ' ICONOCLAST ,'

:iiul A. COLLINS. CantaiuiUK a Nketcli of tlin Life nud
I ' liihis ouliy °'' 1)l'H Cui't '^H i Volncy, I -o nl HoliiiKlir oUo .
Sliclli ' v, V'oUnirc , Anthony Collins , S])ino/n , Paiiio .Slialt.es-
biirv,  Mi rahiiud and D'Holbach, II uiik 1. lloblx 'H , I'rit 's t lcy ,
Tindnl , ComlorcH., KpicMiniH , Knuu-i-s Wright.  IVArusui onl ,
'rolaud .Zcuo , ll<ilviM .iurt , lilo mit , l?ark(M-, ri'a .vloi' i 'i"(l Huriu 't.
Now ready, i'rico Two Shill ings and SUponco post fnio ,
clotli lettered. Also to lio hiul in l\snny Humbert ), or in Two
1'artH , Duo Kli i l l ing each.

London ; JloiVOA icu and Co., 117, Fleet-street.

Two vols. in cloth, price 21s. Now Ready.
HISTORY OF THE FACTORY MOYE-

1IENT I'ROM 1802 TO THE PASSING OF THE
TEX HOURS' BILL IN 1847. By ALFRED.

London : Simpkin, Mahsiuxl, and Co>.

Just publislicd, price 18s. cloth,
HAYDN'S DICTIONARY OP BATES.

¦Eighth edition , with additions and corrections by H .
VINCUNT , Assistant Secretary and Keeper of the Library
of the Royal Institution of Great Britain.

EmvAUD Moxox, Dover-street.

NEW WORK ON INDIA.
Immediately, in foolsca.p 8vo,

INDIA. : its Races and its Rulers. A Scries
of Lectures by JOHN MALCOLM LUDLOW, Esq. ,

UarristcT-nb-law.
Maciuillan and Co., Cambridge.

t

NEW TALE 15Y THE AUTHOR OF " THE l'RAHU E
U1RD."

This dny, Two Volumes, post octavo, 21 s.,
HASSAN ; or , The Child of" the Pyramids.

An Egyptian Talo. I5y the Hon. C. A. TUUIUIAY ,
C.I5. Author 'of *' Tho l'raiiie Uird ," "Travels in North
America," &c.

London : Jon^f W. Parker and Sok, West Strand.

Trice 2s., i)ost freo , on roccipt of tho same in stamps .

ON r>YSl\K l\SY AND NERVOUS DTS -
OltDEltS, Uilious and Liver Complaints, Low Spirilf ,

Hypochondria , Debility, Dec l i ne, &c, their Cnuso-s and
Cure.

]{y F. TEPl'ERCORNE. Esq., U.C.S.,
Forniej -ls a Governor , and Resident. Mu<lioa l Oillcu'i1 of u c.-. t •

minster Hospital.
.T. Ciu-KCiui. r,, 11, New Wnrl ingUm-stroet , London. __ . _ , ;_

- — ¦ ¦ . . . — it s^i i

Recently pulilishod , 15 vols. Svo, clo th , 1/. His ., ff JL fi
rpllE JAVbl OV JIWUS , CRITIC ALLY g^J.1. EXAMINED. By JM-. DAVID PltlBDItlCIt Vggf
straiiss. . Tpger
London ; Joj in CitAi 'MAX , s, KiiiK-AVilliani- street , Straiul. *ĝwITtyi
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POPULAR MANUALS.

GEORGE ROTJTL EDGE AND Co.'s

NEW PUBLICATIONS—ANNOUNCEMENTS.

—-?— -

THE NEW VOLUM E.
In fcap. 8vo, price 10s. 6d». half bound,

A MANUAL OF #
DOMESTIC MEDICIN E AND SURGER Y.

By J. H. WALS H.

With numer ous Illustrations , ̂ d Sixteen largo Engravin gs,
printed in Colours by Evans. {On the iUn.

In small 4to, price 21s. each , beaut ifully bound, cloth, gilt
and gilt edges,

Or morocco elegant , fully gilt, or anti q.no plain , If. 11s. 6d. to
-21. 2s., various styles,

THE HOME AFFECT IONS.
Portra yed by the Poets , selected , and Edited by CHA RLE S

MACKAY. With One Hundred Or iginal Designs toy
Alfred Elrao re, R.A. A. Madot.
F. K. Pickersgill , R ,A. J . Allon Pasquier.
J.E . Millais , &.A. Birket Forster.
John Tenniel - S. Read .
John Absolon. James Godwin.
E. Duncan . J . Sleigh.
George Thomas. Gr- Dodgson-
John Gilbert- H.Weir . _ . .
F. W. Topham. Alexander Jo rmstoue .

Engrav ed by the Brothers Dalziet
 ̂ t _

{On the 26th.

In square 8vo, price Seven Shillings and Sixpence, cloth gilt
and gilt edges,

TWE M I N S T R E L .

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS.

Uniform -with the above, in fcap. 8vo, 103. 6d., half boun d.

A MANUAL OF

DOM EST IC EC ONOMY.
(The Piftb. Thousand. )

By J. H. "WAIiSH , and a Committee of Ladies.

Illustra ted with numerous Engravin gs. {.Ready.

By JAMES BEATTIE .
Elegantly printed on tinted paper, with Vb*££to™*J2 ?;

signs by Birket Foster , elabora tely engraved W-DgiKre
Brothers. [_Oi» (»» aw*»

In square 8vo, pri ce Seven Shillings and Sixpence, cloth gflt
and gilt edges,

C O  M TJ S.
By JOHN MILTON.

Elegantly printed on tinted payer, with deigns by Cok-
Botri ^. Pickers gilx, Fostbb , Habbisok Weik , and Cab-

" Uniform with the above, two works. In fcap. 8vo, 10s. 6d.,
half bound,

A MANUAL OF

BRIT I SH RUR AL SPORT S.
(The Seventh Thousand .)

By STONEHE NGE.
Illustra ted with numero us Engravings. {Beady.

kick, engraved by Daiziei. Bboiheks .
I Bartj i * November.

lilt—W<—i.J ricoas—u Bhmiu ga and Sixpence, cloth gilt
 ̂
¦ .¦ and gilt edges,

THE VOICES OF THE NIGHT , BALLADS ,
a "mrrTk rkT»TT"C"D "DAT? TUTS

In 1 vol. fcap. 8vo, price 5s. lialf boun d,

ECONOMICA L HOUSEKEEPER ;

*\ m >J Viii.U ll ' J. wj luuwi

By HENBY WADSWORTH LONGFE LLOW.
Elegantl y printed on tinted paper , witli Thirt y-ftvo De-

signs by J ohbt Giibebt , engraved byDAr ,ziE! Brothb kb.

In square 8vo, price Seven Shillings and Sixpence cloth gilt
and gilt edges,

_ __ _ •»-¦ ^» ¦¦Ti iit tr r\ TUT T TKT ri.

By J . H. "WALSH , and a Committee. of Xad ies.

With numero us Wood Engravin gs^ ZJtead y.

- . _ price 2s. cloth lettered ,
mrr w t AWft .ftP CONTRAST OF COL OUR ,

G EK T HU U JJi U£ W X V J U . A J N *r.

.: By THOM AS CAMPBELL - .
Elegantly printed on tinted paper , with Thir ty-five De-

signs by the first Artist s, engraved by Daiziel Bbo^hbbb.

In square 8vo, price Seven Shillings and Sixpence , cloth gilt
and gilt ed«os,

. *u__ ̂ ^<«v  ̂ a m A T 
tti fxr y A ft A T\ i kiv

• sss ^sfs1 g' Illumination , Landsc ape and Flower Garde ning.
By M.E . CHEVRE UL, , ,.

Director of the Dye Works of the Gobelins.

Tran slated by JOHN SPANTO N. Illustrated with Designs.
,, -c „„„ wT,n9o business has anythin g to. do witli the

EVAWCHfilj lWJii — A JL JV-Ij Ei ur j \ \j j ±A*j . *i .

By HENRY WADSW OETII LONGFELL OW.
Elegantl y printed on tintod paper , with Thirty Designs

by Sn GiLdebt , engrave d toy Dalziex Brotubbs ^^
In crown 8vo, price Five Shillings, cloth gilt and gilt edges,

P I C T U R E  FABX ES.
By OTTO SPECKTE R.

With Rhymes by Hoy, elegantl y printod on tinted paper,
witl» One Hundred exquisite Designs by Otto Specktbii ,
Elaborately engraved by Dalziel BboxUbbb . L«ead

In post 8vo, cloth extra ,

THE M I C R O S C O P E :
TTS HIOTOBT, CM>NSTBUCTION , AND APPLICATI ONS.

By JABEZ HO GG.
A New Edition , entirel y ro-writton with New Illustration s.

{On the 30<

Early in November will be publ ished, in royal 8vo, pr ice 183. cloth , extra gilt ,

VOLUME I. OF

R O U T  L E D G E ' S S H A K E S P E A R E .
 ̂ *. Edited by HOWA RD STATTNTON , and Illust rate d by JOHN GILBE RT.

r w ? ROUTLEPGE'S SHAKESP EARE will bo complete in 3 vola. • , v,,lumo I.
U is no* UtH Tubb ed in MontMy «|h. Par " "S Lndrcd Orig inal DMtf . by J onH O.,«BT, ^nA by «— B»lb™ . » - ™" «

' LONPON : GEOR GE KOUTLED&E A.ND CO., fARRIN QDOM STKECT ; AND BEEKM AN STltEUT , NEW 
^̂ ^̂

In small 4to, price One Guinea , cloth gilt and gilt edges,

LONGFELLOW'S POETICAL WORKS,
Elegantly printed on tint ed paper , with One Hundr ed

Designs by John Gilbert , eugTaved by Dalziel Bro-
thers , and a Steel Portrait by Lajukence. {Ready .

In small 4to, price One Guine a, cloth gilt and gilt edges,

THE POETS
OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.

Edited by the Rev. It. A. WILLMOTT .
Elegantl y printed on tinted paper , with One Hundred

Designs by Millais , Tenniel , Pickers gill, Duncan ,
Hakd ing, Birket Fostek. Coruouid , Gilbe rt &c. &c.
Engraved by Da lziel Brothers - {Ready.

MRS. S- C. HALL .
In post 8vo cloth extra , 7s. 6d., or wit h gilt edges 8s. <J&,

TALES OF WOMA N'S TRIALS.
' By. Mrs. -S . C. HAL L.

Illus trated with clceant designs by the best Artists .

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS.

{On the SMh .

BY THE REV. J. G. WOOD .
Tn fcan . 8vo. cloth (tilt , sells 3s. Gd ., or with gilt edge3 4s.,

MY FEATHERE D FRI ENDS :
Containin g Anecdotes of Bird lAfe, more especially Eagles,

Vultures , Hawks , Magpies, Books, Crows , Rave ns, Parrots ,
Hummin g Birds, Ostriches , &c. Ac.

With Illustrations by Habbison "Weir.
. lOn the . Wh.

SPORTING IN SOTTTH AF R TfiA .
In medium 8vo, cloth extr a,

SPORT ING SCENES AMONG ST THE
KAFFIRS OF SOUTH AFRICA.

Byfitptain PRA.YSON, E.A.
lUustr ated with Engravin gs by Harris on wjsiii.

Prin ted in colours.
{Early in November .

SOYEB'S NEW WORK.
In post 8vo, 6s. cloth, extra gilt,

SOYER'S CULINARY CAMPAIGN .
-.. . ! . _ .« :i.i. T»«-t'-«:t- o.»<^ Tiiimornus TlnirravinKS. with .

iteS s to c^rry Econou^'and an improve d Bill of Faro •
into every Household . .

» This radiant apparition , attire d in all the pomp and cir-

ŝ ^s&^ssv^ris ^^
^̂ ^^T Ŝ^̂ -S^ ŝ.ffls^ ^JSRfiJfSTErass^sag;

SHELDON CHADWICK'S NEW VOL UME .
In fcap. 8vo, 3s. Cd. cloth extra ,

P O E M S  OF L I F E , &c
By SHELDON " CHAD WICK ,

¦ 
? Author of - " The Par adise of Passi on ." &c

^Bgady.

In fcap. 8vo, Tvoponce , 98 pp., or fre e by post »«[¦• .
ROU TLEDG E and CO/S detai led Cat aloK UO o all ««
Publications in Histor y, Biopra pliy, I ictioi i, ^
Dra ma, J uvenile Works , and Miscellaneous Litcr aiun




